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INTRODUCTION 

In April 1969 I announced· the decision of the Government that a 
paper would be prepared covering the form in which the scheme 
envisaged by the Royal Commission would operate, if adopted, and 
dealing with variants or altehlatives • whfch might be preferred, and 
especially the question of cdSt This task 'has proved a major under
taking. The result is the attached paper, containing a full commentary 
on a complex subjecti: and a detilled review df the estimated cost. 
While the white paper deals ocimprehensi~ely *itlr the Royal Com
mission's 'report it is not a substitute. In particular this applies to the 
principles which undedie the scheme of the report. The paper reviews 
the principles referred to in the report and the oompensa;tion structure 
which the Commission developed to meet them, but for a proper 
understanding of the arguments and conclusi{)[)S reached by the Royal 
Commission the report must be read. 

The Commissioners, the Honourable Mr Justice Woodhouse; Mr 
H. L. Bockett, and Mr G: A. Parsons, have proposed a bold blue
print of total reform in the realm of compensation for pe:rsonJaJ injury; 
a unified and comprehensive system to replace. a variety of dis
connected ~edies Which they described as "a fragmented and 
capricious response to a social problem". They believed that "in the 
national iruterest, and as a matter of national obligation" the com
munity must protect all its citizens from the burden of sudden 
individual loss. 

In accepting the prindple of community•responsibility and univer
sal entitlement, the Royal Commission ihas 1recomnrended a complete 
departure from the adversary• system ,and the 'proof of fault as a basis 
for compensation; The · Commissioo, studied schemes in oth,er parts of 
the worldi flt found 'in• '0amada a developed system in the field of 
workers1 'compensatioo .whltih· the•.Cooimissioh used as the basis for 
many of its rrei:orrlmmdati~ns ·· dealing with the consequences of 
accide:nts·whereefffn.1arrd however they occur. 

For the injured '.pern:5n:/!whether he is a wage or salary earner, an 
employecr or self-employed, oc a housewife, the Commission proposes 
that a right ro earnings--rela.ted benefits up to $120 per week, or to 
flat rate payments for• non-0amers, should itake the place of ooth the 
present limitecll wockers':, compensation and the chance to seek com
mon law damages whcre fault can be proved. All injuries would be 
covered. Compensation would be payable, jlf nee~; for life. The 
common law action for damages would disappeax in,th;eacciderit fie'1d. 
The, new arrangements would he< handled, ,not0 '.by the insurance 
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companies as at presen1t, but by a new independent authority. The 
Commission estimated that these increased benefits oould be provided 
at about the same cost as the remedies now available to the injured" 

This question of cost is one of the impo!l'.'tant matters dealt with in 
the white paper" It presents a fresh and independent approach to the 
findings of the Commission on the cost which society would incur 
if new proposals along the lines of those recommended in the report 
were to be adopted. The question has been examined in great detail 
and the findings of the Cmnmission on the cost of its scheme are 
l;iroadly confirrned. The paper also contains an updating of the cost 
and incon1e estimates, leading to the oondusion that funds collected 
on the basis proposed by the Commission should cover outgoings and 
liabilities incurred through the annual toH of accidental injuries" 

The Con1missfon was not concerned solely with compensation, 
although it urged that "real compensation" should be paid. Its three 
0hjectives, in order of priority, were the prevention of accident<;, the 
physical and vocational rehabilitation of citizens who ,are injured, and 
meaningful compensation. Ffoally ;the Commissrion was insistent that 
thtre must be aclm.in.istrative efficiency; the achievement of the system 
it proposed rflust not be eroded by wasteful administration" 

If, as the Oonml'ission has recommended for reasons i:t has carefully 
set out, such a scheme should be administered by a new independent 
authodty, it is dear that the livelihood of individuals employed fo the 
insurance industry would be affected. New Zealand has a proud 
record in the field of ihsurance. The integrity of the conduct of the 
insurance busiEe:ss in New Zealand has never been questioned, cer
tainly noit by the Royal Commission, and the full impact orf any change 
in the law on the insurance industry and the people engaged in it 
should be carefully considered before any change is made. Insurance 
compani'es and some other interests claim that at the time they made 
rthei:r submissions to the Royal Commission, they were unaware of the 
extent of the · changes which might be proposed and that, in con
sequence, they did not have an opportunity of making submissions on 
many n1atters upon which they feel they should he heard before any 
change is contenJ.plated. Before any change is made in traditiorutl 
legal concepts, interested parties must be given a proper opportunity 
to have their arguments considered. 

The changes proposed by the Royal Commission have produced 
some situations which .have led to ori'ticism, Borderlines are probably 
inevitable but remedies for today's problems cannot depend on the 
avoidance of all possible points of criticism. Anomalies and difficulties 
exist. For example, it has been pointed out that a person injured 
through his. own~ reckless conduct · would recover compensaition. This 
would happen in only, a small minority of cases and the argument does 
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not carry much weight when we are dealing with a proposal to provide 
real compensation for all for 24 hours of the day, whatever the cause 
of the injury. A much more important anomaly to which the Com
mission drew attention is that those injured in accidents would bene
fit while the sick would not. This anomaly already exists and the 
Commission felt that it was a case where logic should give way to 
other considerations. Certainly the existence of an anomaly at the 
margin cannot be allowed to block proposals, if otherwise acceptable, 
to improve our social legislation. 

These questions are among those discussed in the paper. The role 
of the officials who compiled it has been to make a new assessment 
of the changes proposed by the Royal Commission, iil!cluding their 
effect on different sections of the community. They have aimed to 
produce a working paper, not a statement of Government policy. 
Mr Geoffrey Palmer, B.A. LLB. J .n. (Chicago), Barrister of the 
Supreme Courit of New Zealand, was engaged to assist in this arduous 
and demanding task. Although the report was not completed, the 
back of the problem was broken before he had to leave to take up 
an appointment as assistant professor of law at ithe University of 
Iowa in the United States. He would be the first to acknowledge that 
the preparation of ithe paper has been a team effort. In such an 
undertaking it is inevitable that somebody must take the final 
responsibility for the detailed text; in this case ithat responsibility has 
fallen to the Department of Labour. 

Both the report and the white paper are of concern to all sections 
of our society-to employers and trade unions, insurance companies, 
motorists, the legal and medical professions, the self-employed and 
the housewives. All these groups have a direct interest in the action 
which should be taken on the Commission's report. The Government 
has taken no decision beyond affirming its belief that the Royal Com
mission's recommendations are deserving of intensive study and that 
the proposals will not be shelved. It is hoped that all intevested 
organisations and bodies will now study both the report and ithe white 
paper and express their views. 

Minister of Labour. 
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I THE PERSONAL INJURY PROBLEM 
1. Purpose of Section-The Royal Commission on Compensation 

for Personal Injury was concerned with the social, economic, legal, 
and medical problems caused by personal injury in New Zealand. 
Accidental injuries represent a serious problem. Although the avail~ 
able data does not provide full information, there is ample material 
from which to assess the magnitude of the problem, and to support 
the Royal Commission's assertion that: 

"The toll of personal injury is one of the disastrous incidents of 
social progress ... " 1 

The purpose of this section is to outline the magnitude of the in jury 
by accident problem in New Zealand as a basis for better under
standing the Commission's proposals as compared with present-day 
practice. 

2. Injuries-It is convenient to divide accidental injuries into three 
categories : those connected with work; those arising from road 
accidents; and "other" injuries, meaning all those not included in 
the first two categories. It is estimated that the numbers of accidents 
causing injuries within the scope of the Commission's scheme would 
have been of the following order in the year ended 31 March 1969 : 

Work 
Road 
Other 

Total 

80,000 
20,000 

100,000 

200,000 
The total would include approximately 1,500 fatalities. 

3. Loss-Up to 150,000 of these injuries would have been suffered 
by people who were actively engaged in the work · force. So the 
economy clearly sustained a serious loss · of production because of 
these injuries. The .time lost from work injuries reported in the 
1966 statistics amounted to about 3 million calendar days~of these 
some 900,000 were attributable to temporary disablements and 
the remainder to actual and estimated working life lost through 
fatality or permanent disablements. As the Commission pointed out 
"if the well-being of the. work force is neglected, the economy must 
suffer . . ." 2 The loss is .not only a loss to the national economy. 
Injuries cause the individual victim's earnings to be reduced, a 
reduction which might be either temporary or permanent. The effect 
on his welfare and that of his dependants can be serious. 

1 Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into Compensation for Personal Injury in New 
Zealand, paragraph 1 (Wellington: 1967). The Royal Commission's report is 
hereinafter referred to as Report. 

2 Report, paragraph 5. 
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4. Remedies for the Injured-What avenues are open to the injured 
person to redress his loss? The three principal remedies and the 
factors governing the operation of each are discussed in detail in 
section IV of this paper. For the moment it is only intended to 
indicate the relative importance of each. The injured person can, 
if the circumstances of his injury allow him: 

(a) Institute a common law action for negligence or breach of a 
statutory duty from which he will receive damages if 
successful, 

(b) Secure compensation pursuant to the Workers' Compensation 
Act where the accident arose out of and in the course of 
his employment. 

( c) Apply for a social security benefit 

In some instances the injured person n1ay receive sick pay from 
hi.s employer; he may carry private insurance or be a member of a 
friendly society. These miscellam:ous measures are described in 
sectior.1. V of this paper. 

5. lnd1.rntrial fojuries--Every employee who is injured in the 
course of his employment and who suffers an income loss will be 
able to secure either common lavv daro.ages or workers' compensation 
pa:y,nents. The person who succeeds in a common law action will 
generally receive more than he will obtain for the same injury under 
the 'Workers' Compensation Act, but success requfres evidence of 
negligence or breach of a statutory duty. The workers' compensation 
claimant usually receives less, but need only show that he suffered 
an accident arising out of and in the course of his employment. 
Aocording to Industrial Injuries Statistics 1966, of the 56,498 work
connected accidents which resulted in some type of successful claim 
in 1966, only 523 or 0.9 percent were recorded as common law 
claims. Yet this sm.aH number of claims required $2.5 million of 
the $7 .1 imillion paid out for work-connected accidents in that year. 
The other $4.6 million went towards workers' compensation pay-
1x1er1tso3 

ti. Short Term and Permanent Incapacity-Most of those injured 
at vwrk are off only a short tim.e and suffer no pemw.nent in
capacity. The predominance of short-term disability is apparent 
when the figures from industrial Injuries 1966 are analysed. 

Period of Absence from 
Work 

14 day1s amd uncle[· 
28 days and under 
. 3 months rand under 

1' Department of Statistics, Industrial Injuri~s 1966, 5. 

Percentage 
of Total 

70.0 
86.3 
97.6 
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In the same year there were 1,273 cases where the injured person 
was off work for more than 3 months. Of these, 933 suffered some 
degree of permanent disablement 

7. Road Accidents-During the. calendar year 1968, there were 
12,065 motor accidents on public roads which .involved death or 
injury. As a result of these accidents, 522 persons were killed and 
17,698 others suffered injuries 'of a serious or minor nature. The 
Ministry of Transport reported that 14,111 of these were casualties 
due to faults of drivers of motor vehicles. The figures of road 
casualties for 1957 and from 1963 to 1968 are as follows: 

Casualties 
Killed per Injured pe:r (killed and 

Calendar Year Persons Killed 10,000 Vehicles Persons Injured 10,000 Vehicles injured) 
On Road On Road per l0,000 

Vehicles 

No. No. No. No. No. 
1957 384 5.86 11,053 168.6 174.5 
1963 394 4.52 14,477 165.9 170.5 
1964 428 4.59 16,268 174.5 179.0 
1965 559 5.65 17,093 172.6 178.3 
1966 549 5.28 18,194 175.0 180.3 
1967 570 5.28 17,409 161.4 166.7 
1968 522 4. 73 17,698 160.3 165.0 

Source: Report qfthe Ministry of Transport for the year ended 31 March 1969, Part III, 
Road Safety, p.28. 

8. Road Accident Claims-Unless ·the victim is injured in 
course of his employment or has private insurance, he will need 
to be able to prove negligence in a common law action or resort 
to a social security benefit. How many people injured on the roads 
succeed in common law claims is not known, but the 1963 Com
mittee on Absolute Liability estimated that the third. party insurance 
scheme now in force covers 65 percent of injuries on the roads. 
In 1967 /68 about $7.6 million was paid out or estimated as Hability 
outstat1ding, from a total premium income of $8. 7 million. 

9. "Other" Injuries-Information now available does not make it 
possible to give separate estimates of the number of accidents occur
ring in the home, on the sports fields, at schools, or elsewhere. 
Some guidance, however, on the overall incidence of "other" acci
dents can be gained from the hospital admission statistics which 
are susceptible division into "work:', "road", and "other" injuries, 
and were used in preparing the estimates set out in paragraph 2 
above. 

10. "Other" Claims-People sustammg mJuries in the "other'' 
category may be able 'to recover common law damages if their 
injuries were the result of negligence. It is impossible to say how 
often this is so, but it is probably only in a very small number cases. 
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11. ~cial.- Se~tt'tity · · lioci!\L sec.urity benefits will usually be . the 
only :kmeiy' ay~l~le-~ frii> most injuries falling into 'the "other" 
category; it .wilf also. be ·tlie only remedy available to an appreciable 
number of accident victinis in the "road" field where, for one reason or aO:otlier' n1'.a~iages or compensation claim can be brought and 
ui. tfte' "wdtIPi :field ,~here payrnents are exhausted. ' 

,, 12_:;I'h~" total amount of cash benefits paid out by the Social 
Seet1r.ity Department in the year ended 31 March 1969 was $243 
million with a further $28 million being expended in war pensions. 
P~vment offamily benefits and universal superannuation accounted 
£01: more than half of the social security figure. It is not easy to 
estimate exactly how much of these amounts was paid out in respect 
of bodily injury by accident, 'vvith which the Commission was con
cerned. No doubt, of the 30,000 people who received the sickness 
benefits and 8,000 who received the invalids benefits, some were 
victims of bodily injury by accident. Some of the husban'ids of widows 
receiving the 'Widows' benefit would also have been victims of accident. 
The Commissio:q · Pointed out that there are "several thousand persons 
in :New z~alaad receiving long-term socfaJ security benefits in respect 
of phystcaI dis::t~iljtyl' at. any one. time." The Commission estimated 
that the new scheme would result in the Social Security Department 
having: t!) pay out. $2 million per annum less in benefits. 5 

;;•·-:, -',-·» __ ,: --- •• ·-,: ". 

i: l~. IJ;1.- soine iti:j:tanct:s, the injured person may have available to 
h~· ;siC:k, ·wax, .piiv.:i,te. ins,u,~ce; or o~e of the other miscellaneous 
D;lt':8:13!:{l'es ,discu;s~~a iu sec!imi V of ~his paper. 

14:Tlre. 'relative ~ig~ificance of the three types of injury and the 
three main 'types.Of claim to wh:ich each €an give rise must be borne 
iriWind wheri considering section IYwhich describes present arrange
ments' and in assessing the real significance of Commission's proposals 
for compTehensive compensation. 

'· Report, paragraph 363 . 
. I Rq10rt, appeudix 9', table 12. 
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H THE ROYAL COMMISSION'S APPROACH 
15. Purpose of Section-The Royal Commission outlined a bold 

plan for the introduction of a new and comprehensive scheme for 
compensating all those people suffering injury, irrespective of where 
or how the in jury occurred. The purpose of this section is to summarise 
in broad terms the essential proposals of the Royal Commission. 
No attempt is made to fill in details at this stage, since these will 
emerge in later sections of the paper. The detailed recommendations 
of the Commission appear in section III. 

16. Scope of Inquiry-The Royal Commission, set up in September 
1966, was directed to inquire into "the law relating to compensation 
and claims for damages for incapacity or death arising out of accidents 
(including diseases) suffered by persons in employment . . o" The 
Commission's report, however, deals with the whole field of personal 
in jury arising from accident and not merely in jury to persons in 
employment. It has been argued that the :recommendations of the 
Commission went beyond its terms of reference. The Commission 
felt that it could not adequately deal with the problem of industrial 
injury in isolation from other accidents. The responsibility for 
accidents was in the Commission's view a community one and it 
extended to all accidents, not just some. 

17. Complete Change-The Commission examined the present laws 
relating to compensation. Those laws are described in section IV of 
this paper. The Commission found that the present arrangements 
were inadequate and anomalous. It did not recommend that the 
present arrangements be modified or tinkered with to improve them. 
In the Commission's view complete abolition of the present arrange
ments was called for with the substitution of a comprehensive system 

compensation based on new principles. 

18. 24~hour Insurance-The Commission's proposals were put 
forward in the belief that personal injury compensation must not 
be treated as an issue between individuals to be fought out in the 
legal system. The Report states: 

" ... the statistically inevitable victims [ of accident] are entitled 
to receive a co-ordinated response from the nation as a whole."1 

. The Commission recommended "immediate compensation with
out proof of fault for every injured person; regardless of his or her 
fault, and whether the accident occurred in the factory, on the 
highway, or in the home". 2 The aim of the scheme is "24-hour 
insurance" against injury for every member of the work force and 
the housewives who sustain them. 

1 Report, paragraph L 
2 Report, paragraph 18. 
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19, Basis of Compem;ation for Incapacity-Under the Commisa. 
sion's proposals compensation will be paid for: 

(a) Temporaryjncapadty, whether total or partial; 
(b), Permanent iµcapacity, whether total or partial. 

.20. C~mpe1isation for Tempo:ra:ry Incapacity-The scheme pro
poses to. P~Y- compensation equivalent to 80 percent of lost tax-paid 
earned Jncoill~ for temporary total incapacity. Compensation would 
be earnings related, The upper limit of compensation would be $120 
per week._ It is recommended that compensation not exceed $25 per 
week for the :first 4 weeks of incapacity.3 After 4 weeks the limi~ 
would be removed and the injured person would receive the full 
80 percent of his lost tax-paid earnings if he were not already 
doing so. V\Then a person vvas incapacitated for a period longer than 
B ·weeks, compensation would be reassessed at the full rate of 80 
percent for the 1,;iftoie period of incapacity. This means that all 
those in the comirmnity who receive tax-paid earned income of 
tP,800 pe:r an:t1i1m or less would receive 80 percent of their earnings 
after ta.x each week while totally incapacitated, while those receiving 
tax-paid earnings abo~e that level would receive $120 per week'.; 
For tl1ose ~Vith no earnings or low earnings the Commission recom: 
rnended that a lower limit of compensation be fixed in accord with 
th,:,; exie.ting sickl1ess benefit for a single person. 

Ut1der the 'VI o:rkers' Compensation Act "make up" payments of 
co:inpensation are made to persons who have returned to work but 
whose earnings have been reduced temporarily because of partial 
incapacity. }\fo doubt similar payments would be made under the 
new scheme for injuries resulth1g from all accidents. 

21. Compensation fo:r Permanent Incapacity-A person suffering 
an injury causing permanent total incapacity for life would receive 
weekly . payments for life as assessed in the previous paragraphi 
Where a person suffered an injury which caused some permanent 
but only partial incapacity the periodic payments would vary accord~. 
ing to the percentage of the person's disability relative to total. If 
a m;;m iost a:n. arm ( which the Commission recommended be assessed 
at 70 percent of permanent total disability) he would receive 70 
percent of what he received when totally incapacitated each week 
for the rest of his life, even though he was able to go on doing 
some kind of work. Relatively minor injuries which result in some. 
permanent partial incapacity-loss of a finger joint for example
would be compensated by payment of a lump sum. 

• This was the Commission's recommendation in December 1967 and has not been 
adjusted to present-day values; c[ paragraph 151 below. 
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22. Higher Incomes-Except in the special circumstances of a 
particular case, persons in the higher income range would receive 
compensation for permanent partial incapacity assessed on the basis 

a maximum of $80 per week,4 despite the fact that while suffering 
temporary total incapacity they would receive 80 percent of their 
previous tax-paid earned income, up .to a maximum of $120 per 
week. All periodic payments under the scheme, including the 
maxima, would be a-utomatic;ally adjusted every 2 years to keep 
pace with change~ in the cost of living. 

23. Death Claims-Dependants of deceased persons are to be 
compensated under the scheme. Where a mah dies as a result . of 
an accident, his widow would receive one-half of the amount which 
the victim would have received had he survived and been totally 
incapacitated. She would also :receive a lump sum of $300. If the 
widow remarries the periodic payments of compensation will cease 
although it is recommended that she receive within a month of her 
remarriage a lump sum equal to the payments for 2 years. Compen
sation for each dependent child left by the deceased would be 
assessed at one-sixth of the compensation which would have been 
paid to the deceased had he survived and been totally incapacitated. 

24. Non-earners-Where an injured person was not working or 
his earnings were low the lower limit of compensation would be set, 
under the Commission's proposals, at the same rate as the maximum 
for social security sickness benefit. This is $13.25 per week at present. 
The non-earner who suffers a permanent disability will be assessed 
on a notional amount of $20 per week for total disablement with 
an appropriate percentage for partial incapacity. Compensation for 
housewives and others with no direct loss of earnings would not be 
paid until the fifteenth after the injury occurred, although it 
would be paid for the initial fortnight where the total incapacity 
lasts for 8 weeks or longer. 

Age Limits-The Commission decided that no compensation 
would be paid to young people until they reached the age of 18 or 
unless they were, prior to that age, engaged in full-time employment 
or receiving a wage of $15 per week or more. From the date of the 
qualifying age compensation would be paid for past injury. The 
Commission recommended no upper age limit. It was of the view 
that both the elderly and the young must be included on a basis 
which recognises their past or potential contribution to the 
tive effort of the nation. 

4 Report, paragraph 304(f). 
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26, IJijuries .Oy~~s~a~l\Tew .Zealand residents tempo:rarily abroad 
for period~ .not qgeeding J 2 .months should be protected, in the 
:view otth('.! Cmµi;ni~sion, Jar irtj1;1ries suffered overseas .. 

· '27.1leii;bilfratio~The Commission places great emphasis on 
'fehabilitati~~'. · It is recommended that a rehabilitation and compen
sation p.~ard be set up to provide medical and other facilities with 
tlie.airi1 ofi-estorin:g "the handicapped to the fullest physical, mental, 
Sdcial; vocational, and economic usefulness of which they are 
capable". 5 

, '28. Prevention-Intensified efforts will be made, if the Commis
~on's proposals are implemented, to promote safety with a view to 
minimising injury. An additional annual sum of $400,000 is to be 
set aside for this purpose. 

5 Report, paragraph 354, 
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HI THE ROYAL COMMISSION'S CON~ 
CLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

29. Purpose of Section-This section reproduces the detailed Con
clusions and Recommendations of the Commission as they were set 
out in its report. This summary should not be regarded as a substitute 
for reading the Commission's own detailed · explanations which are 
essential to a proper understanding of the Commission's purposes. 

The paragraph numbers appearing in italics are references to the 
Commission's own report paragTaph numbers and not to paragraph 
numbers of this paper. To avoid confusion, the Commission's text 
has been amended from the first to the third person~from "we 
recommend" to "the Commission recommends"; these and similar 
changes are printed in italics. The text has not been amended to 
reflect changed circumstances since the Commission reported in 
December 1967. 

483. SCOPE OF INQUIRY 

( 1) It is not possible to resolve the problem of industrial injuries in 
isolation from the many other hazards whiich face the work force 
throughout the 24 hours of each day. 

(2) This conclusion is reinforced by the findings and rncommendations 
of <the recent inquiry conducted by the Committee on Absolute 
Liability for road accidents. The inquiry supplements the Com
mission's own and the :findings and recommendations aTe set out 

in paragraplhs 137 to 141 of the Commission's Report. 
( 3) Accordingly, it has been essential to examine the implications. of 

a unified and comprehensive system for meeting the losses which 
arise from persona;l injury no matter where or how ithe injury 
might occur. 

484. REQUIREMENTS OF A COMPENSATION SCHEME 

There are five essential principles which should be accepted by any 
modern sys,tem of compensation a:s follows-

( 1) In the national interest, and as a matter of national obligation, 
the community must p:roteot all citizens ( including the self
employed) and the housewives who sustain them from the burden 
of sudden individual losses when their ability 1to contribute to the 
general welfal'e by their work has been interrupted by physical 
incapacity. 

(2) All injured persons should receive compensation from any 
community-financed scheme on the same uniform method of 
assessment, regardless of the causes which gave rise to their 
injuries. 

(3) The scheme should be deliberately organised to urge forward their 
physical and vocational recovery while at the same time providing 
a real measure of money compensation for their losses. 



( 4) Real compensation demands· that incomes related benefits should 
.be .paid for the/Wh,;:,le; pc\riod .of inqapas;iity 11nd recognition of the 
plain fact · that anv permanent bodily irhpa:irment' is a' loss in 
itself regaraiess Qf its effect on earning :capaci.'ty.: . 

( 5) The achievement of the system must not be eroded by delays in 
compensation, inconsistencies in · assessments, or : waste ·· in 
.administration. 

485. THE ACTION FOR DAMAGES 

( 1) The adversary system hinders the rehabiliitation of injured p<;'rsons 
after accidents and can play no effective part beforehand in 
preventing them. 

(2) The faullt principle canIJiot logically be used to justify the common 
law remedy and is erratic and capricious in operation. 

( 3) The remedy 1tself produces a complete indemnity for a relatively 
tiny group of injured persons; something less (often greatly less) 
for a small grnup of injured persons; for all the rest it can do 
nothing. · 

( 4) As s. system it is cumbersome and inefficient; and it is extravagant 
in operation to the point of absorbing for adminis,tration and 
other charges as much as $40 for every $60 paid over ,to successful 
claimants. 

( 5) The toxr:u:non }:i.w r~medy has performed a useful function in the 
past, but ii: lias been incre.asingly unable to grapple with the 
present needs of society and smnething beuter should now be 
round. 

4fj,5·, THE WORKERS'. COMPENSATIOti ACT 

( 1) The ,original. legis1'ation was put forwarq on a wrong principle 
and has' since been dominated by a wrong outlook. 

(2) The position i~ due to the unfortunate compromises which mark 
the legi!slation, 

( 3) It had been hoped that ,jit would overcome the procedural prob
lems of the common law, and yet it has adopted all the forms 
of litigation. 

( 4) 1t was designed to provide a consistent and certain remedy, 
but offers no rn.ore than partial compensation. 

(5) h ·was put fa.t'l,vapd principaHy because of the difficulties which 
accompany serious injury, and yet its emphasis goes in favour 
of short-term or minor problems. 

( 6) It is handled by private ;nterprise but it affects a social responsi
bility. 

(7) I<t is a cos•t'ly.process in administraltion and yet the sy~tem can do 
nothing effective in the field of prevention of accidents or the 
physical and vocational. restoration of the injured. 

(8) In short, in its present form the Act works upon a limited 
principle, it is formal in procedure, it is In~agre in its awards, and 
it is ineffective in two of t..he important areas which should be 
at the forefront of any general scheme of compensation. 
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487. THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM 

The social security fund. frequently has· supplemented awards of 
damages or compensation and those concerned have thus been 
assisted twice in respect of the same injury. It is a situation 
which should not continue. 

(2) The system itself provides uniform flat-rate benefits and on this 
basis it cannot provide the framework for a comprehensive scheme 
of injury compensation. Flat-rate benefits would be an unaccept
able substitute for varied income losses or permanent physical 
impairment. · 

Nor could an income-related means test be retained as a quali
fication for fair recompense. It would interfere inequitably with 
the principle of compensation for losses; it would be a serious 
disincentive to ·rehabilitation and a return to work; and it has 
the other disadvantages set out in paragraph 260 of the Commis
sion's Report. 

488. A UNIFIED SCHEME 

( 1) There is a dear need for and the Commission recommends a 
unified and comprehensive scheme of accident prevention, re~ 
habilitatinn, and compensation. It must itself avoid the dis
advantages of the present processes and operate on a basis of 
consistent principle. 
The scheme must meet the requiremenlts of the five principles 
outlined in paragraph 484 of the Commission's Report: 
community responsibility, comprehensive entitlement, complete 
rehabilitation, real compensation, and administrative efficiency. 

(3) It must meet the requirement of cost. 
( 4) The object must be compensation for all injuries, irrespective 

of fault and regardless of cause. Accordingly the level of com
pensation must be entirely adequate and it must be assessed 
fa1rly as between groups and as between individuals within those 
groups. 

489. CONSEQUENTIAL CHANGES 

( 1) Given a suitably generous scheme on the foregoing basis it follows 
automatically that rxevious ways of 'seeking to .achieve the same 
or a similar purpose become irrelevant. 

(2) Thus the common law rights in respect of personal injuries should 
be abolished and the Workers' Compensation Act repealed. 

(3) Wherever relevant, existing benefits under the Social Security 
Act would be merged with the compensation payable under the 
new scheme~ 

( 4) Such a scheme, involving the acceptance of community-wide 
responsibilitiy in respect of every injured citizen, must dearly be 
handled as a social service by an agency of the Government. 

( 5) And the procedures and techniques of private litigation should 
be replaced by non-contentious processes oLassessment and review 
with recourse to the Courts only upon a point. of law. 



490. SCHEME To·13:i,:\(10M•PUL~01w 

. (·i'.~v~ .. •'-'. ''.""'·b,.,.,-.·M,I ,hi,, .... ;Jti' h.:.'.•b'b;..·•n'•Y:14,.!1.'.*n;.!,,.'ld' •J:7''1.'l'fe ,.,euc;iuc:·" ·•:C:rn'"1~as •uev. 'vu.ltl:.C " 

• ;" ·efititl~··~ . : ,' b'~tgivdn11com,Preh 
( 2YJ>'ro1:ecrfoit1 il!t1Wl11:o J 19J:"restriet~d ·,r , , , 

acridents or , to any period of the da ' of'.t ' 
•cteomm 'AdiViehiaf liability; mo:reeven, ,W,i?J,I! tlisa 

·,,: 0fiiliti' . onsibHity. ·· C ·1,;' 

' (3) 'Ii'thei si:!Rellit'is fo be un1\7ersal in scl!i~'.it•' 'fu\i/'8:Srrl'p,julsory 
· · ,,. , ,.,, .. ,.,., :•" , . ., , .· .· · , : ,.,r,,;::l! '·" ''H,•·· ,,,., 

ih appli~l:ttion. Accordingly . there will be rid .J!'<:¥ f,c}f~~pecial 
arrangements or for "contracting out". , .And"Jlie' 'i!ftti:ct;:i;ient 

'making provision for it should be made to hme '1!he '~r6Whl., ~- . . . . ,. 

4~f.1;'IIE INSURANCE COMPANffiS 

(1 }In the absence .,of personal liability and with the disappearance 
of any element of voluntary contribution there can be., no place 
for the insurance companies. Their purpose is to seek business 
from individuals who might wish to cover themsel';e:s a.t .th~r 
own choice in respect of personal contingen2ies of their· own 
definition. ·'''·' · 

, {2)ft i~'i~1~ 1:J:!!t,[~tli,~ .. ~fat~ 'shtrµJ<l'_hesitate 'Byfore.i?terfe1ng with 
·. ,,. p½vate~eh!~tr~e;rf'w11ftt is':~Iai-rn~d Jo by :a: legitntf?;tl? field of 

opetaffori? Tltet~ is' IBucff ·cohfdsioh' 6'£ th6iJgh:t ahqµt, tlifs J:Uatter. 
Private , enteJtppise cannot daim as of right' to lfa:i:id:Ie a fund 

e ,' ! , ; ·,,surehr;a~:l:tlr©itccfm,iE!smy , foil:'@ i11 j\lry af:1111nd1 'eAf 1 ,worlets'' c'ompdi~
' . , ,,titi>;i ifw:ttld.I.Jffi:~ nll'~and Tlf6se f1:1ndssiliave ariseh -oot, because 

i : ;'.~n(l)ts,:o::6,f~Jli~cles.1 dt,~pYoyets ha~e been:pets~aided''to provide 
, '.'f!I:l:~" busin:es~, '1M1t1;bedi:Use Ji>"saiiliarrtent has Jordaineiftr thaf they must 
do SQ! • 

. {p),.Mof~nv;~tf;1iM\yi iQ~J1,1,r~ce; s)!st~1,:i1t,itse1L can,QffLw,no .cjmtral impefius 
. il1 ~<bW+:PPrt~:t;qJ;~as,oJ .::ll}:.oident pres!'en::lli,01i1 ~nd rehabilitation. 
· ,.It is:1opez:~#rig :~,Lan,,.a,geabwhich,iiuliclinaril3/'1,would ·benhandled 

biY 'the C.elil!ti;1,l Go.w:rnm,ent, as .. a socia!,.service: It, cannot avoid 
8:dversary problems. In terms of administration it is, very expen
sIVe. 

49J. J;lA{3\S (?f, .cC>,*l'~l:,'TSATION 

, G 1) Q~j-{ii~ty,,'pf,)!0II1pensation and the need to leave some margin 
of effort to personal i:qitiative are just ,and practical reasons why 

, .su .. ~.ch.em~ <J;fl ,, that proposed should not attempt to pro¥i,de 
1 'ii 'e :rria~wruti~s, ' \ ·' ; ' .· ,'. . ' ••' 

(2) ~ii:~~1;ic i)~fPP~11:ti9p ~uivalent _to 80, percent o(,,lo,st (:tfix 
pru~).,i~l,:J),ft,te .. f9;r,Pef.lods of .tOltal 1ncapaoty;, a11H, 1app~pnate 
poriio'mdor 1partl!al disabilities would adequatdr, t~t,accourrt of 
all releva~t . ~01:1side~Mio1:1s. , ·' • , ·· · , " ·. . 

(3) It shtµid hit,laid11~~~p.,Jiowever, that assessllleµ~ !Bu'~t giv~ a:11 
r~asop;a:~le .;~oupts, ijii fii~½r ?f t~e appli~~\; f~at ~~/,m~st be 
based on 1the .reit~ !ll~'ff ar1d. JUSt1ce of the C8;,l?~;,.and tp,at smt~~ie 
·discretion slioulcM:k 'availlil:@ to 'deal witl:r"lmusual ClfCllTITSt,arices. 
On·sucli a;n~i:s;'.ffit, :~tS~~~'·level of ~ow,~lr~~Fr1if·~h9hld be 
accepted hy all;' l ,,.,f\, · . ,, , . . 
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493. LEVELS OF COMPENSATION 

( 1) Compensation should be paid as from the day following incapacity 
on the principle that there is rarely a wage loss for the day of 
the injury. Otherwise it should be paid in respect of the whole 
perirn:Lo{ incapacity. 

(2) The upper- liniit of compensation must be defined at a point at 
which nearly every injured person could feel that his real 
losses were being fairly met on the proportionate basis outlined. 
The overall cost to the fund of taking this ceiling from $80 per 
week (which the Commission considers to be the lowest acceptable 
limit) to $120 per week (which would include practically the 
whole working population) is statistically so insignificant that 
the higher figure clearly should be accepted. 
Real compensation must be available wherever it is needed, and 
in order thait funds can be distributed upon this principle the 
Commission recommends that compensation for the first four 
weeks should not exceed $25 per week. 

( 4) At the expiration of four weeks the limit should be removed 
for those still incapacitated. In the case of persons incapacita!ted 
for periods of eight weeks or longer compensation should be 
reassessed at the full ra,te for the whole period of incapacity. 

( 5) In no case should the payment for compensation fall below the 
amount currently avaifable in the circumstances as a benefit under 
the social security system, 

(6) The Commission provided examples in Appendix II of its Report 
of severity ra:tings vvhich it thinks should be given to certain classes 
of injury. But the Commission has not designed a new scale. 
The matter is complex and the Commission recommends ,that a 
sma;ll committee of medical and legal experts· should be set up ,t;o 
prepare a new schedule having regard to the principles outlined 
in the Report of the Commission. 

( 7) Compensation for housewives and others without direct earning 
losses should be paid in respect of periods of temporary total 
incapacity as from ithe fifteenth day after the day of injury, but 
compensation in such cases should be paid as from the day after 
incapacity commences whenever it lasts for eight weeks or longer. 

494. PERIODIC PAYMENTS 

( l) Compensation for permanent disabmties should be paid on a 
periodic basis for the life of the injured person, subject to the 
provision for commuting to lump sums, in certain cases. 
There should be automatic adjustment of periodic payments and 
of the minimum and ma..ximum rates or benefit 1a:t two-yearly 
intervals in order to keep pace with changes in the cost of living. 
The 1adjustmelJlts should be made on the basis of the consumers' 
price index for movements of 3 percent or more, 
An advantage of periodic payments of compensation lies in the 
fract that ,they can be 1adjusted following assessment if changed 
circumstances should indicate 1:!his to be necessary, Accordingly 
the Commission recommends that a beneficiary should be entitled 
to have his case reviewed for the purpose of obtaining an increase 
in benefit should his condition deteriorate. 
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( 4) But the converse should not apply. A man should not be Ief t witµ 
the thought thait.energetic attempts to overcome physicaJ handicap 
might result in a ieduced pen:,ion, and the C ornmission th iii ks it in 
the national interest that there should be no unc~rtainty in this 
respect. ' · . 

( 5) Minor permanent partial dis1abilities should he compensated in. the 
form of a lump sum .. There should be a discretion in 0th.er cases 
to commute aH or part of the periodic payments to· a present 
capital sum where •the interest or pressing need of the, person 
concerned dearly would warrant thi:s. Such a discretion would, 
.in the Commission's opinion, be sufficient to provide for the 
commutation of periodic payments in aH suitable cases. 

495. AN INDEPENDENT AUTHORITY 

( 1) The scheme outlined involves a partial merger with some aspects 
of the present social security system. 

{2) Hov,rever, it should be brought to life and set upon its course by 
an independent authority whose whole responsibility it would be 
to ensure the successful application in every respect of the 
principles and philosophy upon which it is based. 

(3) Nevertheless H1e scheme must be provided with all necessary 
1adn::,ihistrative a1Tangements. Accordingly, the Commission recom
rnends that an independent authority be set up by the Govern
ment which should operate within the general responsibility of 
the l ✓Iinister of Social Securi'ty and be attached Ito his Depart
ment for achninistrative purposes. 

( 4) The authority should be under the control of a Board of three 
Commissioners to be appointed by the Governor-General in 
Council, for specified 1terms of at least six years. 

( 5) The Chairman should be a barrister of at least seven years 
practical experience. 

(6) It is important t:hat no member of the Board should be appointed 
as represent1ative of any particular group in the community. 

496.PROCEDURE 

( 1) The pattern of assessment should be applicaJtion, inquiry, investi
gation, and decision <ft the first level; review by a review com
mittee at the request of the claimant; an appeal to an appeal 
tribunal. ( of three members including a doctor and a lawyer) 
which should hold viva voce hearings alt which the claimant 
could be represented if he so desires; and a final appeal to the 
membets of 'the Board itself. 

(2) The Commission recommends that on a point of law there should 
be an appeal to the Suprem!,o Court, 

(3) Infomial and simple procedure should be the key to all pro
ceedings wfthin the jurisdiction o(the Board. 

(4) There should be a discr0tion to deal with any unusual circum
. stances and every decision should be based on the real merits and 

justice of the case, 
( 5) Under such a scheme as this there should be no reason for 
· , strictly limited periods of time within which claims could be 

made. The Commission recommends that for all cases the limita
tion period should be six years, with a wide discretion to the 
Board to extend the time for any reasonable cause, 
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497. SAFETY 

(1) There should be a department set up within the new authority 
charged with the promotion of safety wherever accidents are 
likely Ito occur. 
An annual sum of $400,000 should be set aside for the promotion 
of safety. 

( 3) The best statistical use should be made of the unique records 
which will become so readily available to the new compensation 
authority. 

( 4) Annual grants should at present collltinue to be made to the 
National Safety Association of New Zealand (Inc.) ito replace 
those being made by the Workers' Compensation Board. 

( 5) There should be no reluctance to use penal sections of the various 
Acts and regulations affecting indusitrial safety when ( in more 
serious cases at least) threats and persuasion have clearly failed. 
The system of merit rating or experience rating is ineffective as 
a means of promoting safety. 
The elimination of personal liability should be used to encourage 
increased co-operaJtion between the trade unions and the 
employers in matters affecting safety in industry. 
The introduction and provision of a comprehensive system of 
compensiation should be regarded as an unusual opportunity for 
making compu1sary fhe general use of safeguard"' likely 1Jo r.nlirri:mJise 
in jury or avoid deiath such as ,safety be1ts ifior motor vehicles 1and 
,safety frames fior tractors. 

498. REHABILITATION 

( 1) The process of rehabiiitation should be developed and encouraged 
by every means possible as it has very much to offer New Zealand 
both in human and economic terms. 
There is a pressing need for a weH co-ordinated and vigorous 
programme which will embrace all who might be assisted by 
rehabilitation and the responsibility for this financially and in 
all other ways should be accepted by the State through the 
Health Department. 

(3) In order to prov1de adequate coverage throughout the country 
the Commission recommends that a specialist in physical medicine 
should be appointed the boards aH the more important 
hospital districts; that the scheme at present in operation at 
the Queen ,Elizabeth Hospital at Rotorua be duplicated wherever 
possible; and tihe type of rehabhlita1!ion ward being established 
at Palmerston North should be extended. 

(4) The proposed Rehabilitation and Compensation Board should 
set up a medical branch under the leadership of a doctor of high 
calibre and wide experience. The Board itself should be given 
sufficient authority to enable it to exercise some reasonable super
vision within the field of medical administration. The Commis
sion recommends that the medical director should set up a small 
medical committee comprising a few senior members of the 
profes·siron in active practice to act in a part-time capacity and 
provide him with assistance and advice concerning his i;reneral 
responsibilities. 0 

( 5) The new authority should undertake to pay the medical fees in 
full for all oompensation cases subject to the provision of a 
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suitable scale of rriedic,al fees to be prep~retl' by the Medical 
Asso~iation; of. .NEtw z;eaiancl ~nd agreed with, tl\i\.B9,ard. There 
should be discretion .within the scale. tp pn;>v~de Megnate, fiayment 
for unusual or special cases and the scale iiaelf .~hci"ld be the 
subject of automatic review .at interval§ of appiQxirp.atefy _3 .Y.ears. 

(6) Wherever the rehabilitation process might be spee .. up by the 
use of private hospitals then. the Commis.rion. thin,/1:s. .ese h0spi
tals should be used and whenever such use: l:i:as •I:ieen authorised 
by the medical director of the Board then · the ~ost pf the beds 
should be.met by the Health Department. ., . ·,. · . · 

(7) For the general purposes of rehabilitation. the Boai:d should set 
aside a:h annual sum of $200,000. This arnount should not be 
in substitution for any Health Departme1~t responsibility but 
should be used to urge forward the rehabilitation concept. 

( 8) The industrial clinics are perfon11ing an extremely valua,l:,le func
tion and should be encouraged. The Commission recqmmends 
that as an experiment the new author1ity should provide ,a mobile 
physiotherapy van M the Penrose clinic wh.ich would · ena,ble 
individual. physiotherapists to. offer treatment to their patients 
at the 'Nork sfte iri. this industrial area. 

(9) A rehabiJitatiQl'.l unit of the Otara type shr:,u1d be set up in the 
C:hristchi,irch distri;et a:qd consideration given to a similar estab
lishment in .thct Ja€ar fut11re in the Wellington area. 

( !O) 'There is .:a pre~sing ne!';d for specialised teams of assessors able 
t0 make prompt and continuous assessments of patients requiring 
rehabilitation. The Commission believes that ten of these teams 
should be located in the North Island and five in the South 
Marrd.. · . . . 

( 1 l 'j Tnere' shquid' be. much more direct and effective liaison between 
" Hospitals and other agencies concerned with rehabilitation and 

the, ernpioyment of dis,abled persons and the Commission believes 
· · thei hew Board has niuoh to offer in this connection. The Com

mission · recommends that · the Director of Medical Services of 
the Board should be invited to join the National. Civilian 

· Rehabilitation Committee: 
(12) Being of the opinion that the Royal Commission should not 

· attempt to resolve the basic question of the validity of chiro
practic· treatment the Commission has no recommendation con
cerning the submissions made by the Chiropractors Association. 

( 13) A special rehabilitation benefit should be defined and provided 
under the Social Security Act which would promote and provide 
incentives for rehabilitation. 

499, INTERNATIONAL LABOUR· CONVENTION 

The InternatioDJal.Labour Convention (No. 121) provides guidelines 
to Governments concerning •benefits in the case of emproyment injury. 
The standards are desirable and should be accepted in New Zealand. 
The adoption of the standards for the various benefits outlined in 
the Commission's Report would meet and in many areas exceed the 
standar,ds of the Convention, 

500. SbURCE OF FUNDS 

( 1) The amounts at present contributed to the compulsory · road 
ac.cident and workers' compensation schemes should be applied 
to support the new comprehensive soheme. 

. 
',_: 
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(2) The Commission recommends, 'however, that the cla·ssification of 
risks in industry should now give way to a uniform levy based 
upon salary or wages. 

(3) At present the aggregate amount colleoted in the form of workers' 
compensation insurance premiums is a li:ttle more than 1 percent 
of all wages. The Commission recommends that in future an 
amount equal to 1 percent on wages should be paid by way of 
levy to the fund by all employers, including Government. 

( 4) The effect of a graduated income tax is to alter the ratio of levy 
( assessed upon gross income) to compensation (based on tax-paid 
income) as incomes increase. It works in favour of the fund as 
they increase. For simplicity in administration the Commission 
recommends a uniform rate despite the changing ,ratio: but as a 
matter of equity it should not be assessed against the portion of 
any single income which exceeds $8,000. 

( 5) It is recommended tha;t Government, through the Health Depart
ment, should assume responsibility for all hospiJtal 'trea:tment, 
both public and private, and in addition make contributions at 
existing levels to 1:he compensation fund ,towards the cost of 
medica:1 benefits. 

(6) At present 11:Jhe self-employed are not protected by a compensation 
fund. On the principle outlined they should contribute an amount 
equ.a:l to 1 percent of net income, subject to an annual minimum 
levy of $5 and a maximum of $80. 

(7) Unlike employees the self-employed must meet the levy themselves. 
Unlike employers ,they are unable to pass on the cost to the 
community. Moreover, employers are able to da:im the item as a 
deductible charge in assessing income for tax purposes. 

(8) In the circumstances this levy could not justly be made upon 
self-employed persons unless they could deduct the item from 
•assessable income for tax purposes . .The Commission recommends 
accordingly, and adds that clearly such a deduotion must not be 
regarded as part of the exemption at present permitted for life 
insurance or superannuation contributions. 

( 9). In the past drivers . have not been obliged to insure against the 
resulits of their own negligence on the highway. 

( 10) Owners of vehicles, who alone have provided funds for the 
compulsory insurance scheme, should not be required to make 
increased payments to the sd;ieme proposed. The time has arrived 
to require individual drivers to make some direct contribution to 
a fund which wrll provide .them wivh considerable personal 
advantage. 

( 11) The Commission recommends that an annual levy of $1.50 be 
charged in respect of all driving licences, and that this sum should 
be collected by local authorities on behalf of the compensation 
fund. 

( 12) F•inally the Commission recommends that the levies proposed in 
respect of earnings and in respect of the owners and drivers of 
motor vehicles should be pegged. To the extent that additional 
funds might be needed in the future these in the Commission's '{)iew 
shoul.d be provided from general taxation. 
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rv·' PROFitE bF PRESENT PRACTICE 
', 3ttPw;pos~ of~:Sectiqn-':-tfow that the Commission's :recommenda

tidli~ Jaye t~d~1f e?{plained ·and set out it is necessary to comp_are its 
I?ropoS._als vvith_:t'n~ present content of New Zealand laws beanng on 
c·omperi~ati9g. These are complicated and the ::i,im here is to sketch 
out. hQw ,the. arrangements work at present, not to explore their 
~;il~d-'f~m1fica.tions. A person injured in .New Zealand at the 
mo~1:mt has a number of avenues of recovery open to him depending 
dn:the"circumstances in which his injury occurs. As the Commission 
P,6i:t1ts · out, "no consistent design or purpose· has produced ·this 
situation"• 1 

31. The Main Possibilitie~The injured person can: 

(a) Institute a coff1mqn law action for negligence or breach of a 
statutory duty from .which he will receive a lump sum as 
damages if successful. 

(b) Receive o)inpehsation · under the Workers' Compensation Act 
: 0 • 'if ne suffei's an-mjury arising out of and in the course of his 

·· e~iipfoyment. 
( c) A,p1,Jly for_ a social security benefit. 

· He,may be.;i.ple 1~0 t<!,:l,:.e advantage of one or mo:re of the miscellane
ou:, ·ml"Jasures. clescFibed · 1n section V of this paper, which tend to 
ameliorate't.he' consequenees, of injury. -

:32, Choice-.:.-The GPimi!on I.aw 4ction, if successfuI; i~ the most 
h'lt1'ative source of coni'pens'ation. As a general guide some lawyers 
say 'that a: successful common~ law action will· yield three times as 
much as will be received for a lumJJ sµin workers' compensation claim, 
To m,1cceed at common law, negligence must be established and this 
niay be difficult to prove or may not have been present in the 
circumstan.ces of. the accident, The benefits available by way of com
rp.on Jaw dam;:tge~ are much higher than those obtained through the 
W prkers' Coiri.pensation Aft where fault does not have to be proved. 
Only those injured in the course of their employment can claim the 
benefits of vv'orlters' compensation" Those injured without negligence 
and not in a work connected accident can receive a social security 
benefit .• Tbis will be ail invalid's 'benefit in the event of injury causing 
permanent incapacity-, 01: a sickness benefit where the incapacity is 
temporary, or a widm.;,'s. benefit in the event of death. Emergency 
benefits are available qn grounds of hardship, Benefits are subject 
t~_,,a_;n--:'in.come test, r.·· ' 

• 1. R'efiort, paragraph 35. 
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COMMON LAW 

A common law claim caff be made in respect of accidents occmring 
anywhere~in the factory, on the road, in the home, It is not limited 
by the place where the accident occurred but rather by how it was 
caused. 

33.The Elements of Negtigence--To succeed in a common law 
action for negligence the injured person will have 'to show that his 
injury was caused by someone else's fault. Carelessness is the key idea. 
It sounds a simple matter in the abstract but in practice the determina
tion of fault is hedged round with a host of complica:ted technical 
rules as well as expensive legal procedures. First, the person who it is 
aJleged is negligent must be under a duty to observe a standard of 
care for the protection of the plaintiff against the kind of harm which 
has caused the accident. The standard of conduct required is that 
of the hypothetical reasonable man. The judge decides whether a legal 
duty exists. The jury decides whether or not the defendant has lived 
up to his duty in the circumstances. Next it must be established that 
the defendant's negligence in fact caused the plaintiff's injury. There 
i:nust be some causal relationship between the negligence and the 
injury. For example, if a man negligently drops a plank into a ship's 
hold, is it reasonable for him to anticipate that as a consequence of his 
negligent act the ship will be destroyed by fire and the people ori 
board injured? 

34. Vicarious Liability-The common la:w itself admits of an excep-: 
tion to 'the fault doctrine. Where an employee in the course of his 
employment negligently injures another person the employer will be 
responsible in law for that negligence even though in fact he did not 
cause or encourage it. An employer, t.1-:terefore, assumes the risk of his 
employee's fault. Similarly, in New Zealand a vehicle owner may be 
responsible for the negligence of those whom he allows to drive his 
vehicle. 

35. Breach of Statutory Duty-An injured person may also found 
his claim upon a breach of statutory duty on the part of the defendant. 
There is much legislation concerning safety and health in factories 
and the :rules of the road which can be used by persons who suffer 
injury as a consequence of the standards set in these statutes not being 
observed. 2 Persons who violate these statutes can also be prosecuted but 
this has no connection with claims for damages. The fruits of a success
ful action for breach of a statutory duty are damages measured in 
the same :way as in a negligence action. Usually a claim for breach of 
a statutory duty is combined with an action founded in negligence. 

'11 See Factories Act 1946; Machinery Act 1950; Transport Act 1962, and :regulations 
made thereunder. This list is not exhaustive, 
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36. Contributory Negligente-"-If a plaintiff has contributed to the 
cause of the accident he suffered, the amount of damages he can 
receive will be reduced by the percentage the jury says he contributed 
to the accident. H the accident was entirely his own fault he will 
receive nothing at common law. A defendant might also win the case 
by showing t.hat the plaintiff consented to :run the risk involved in 
the event which· caused the accident. 

37. Special Rules-Some statutes contain provisions which make it 
easier for persons injured in. some particular activities to claim. Injuries 
resulting from air accidents, coal mining, and the handling of some 
substances are the subject of special rules. 3 The common law also has 
special rules for injuries caused by animals, fire, and risks voluntarily 
created. 

38. Damager1-Damages are the lump sum payments made in a 
successful common law action. Damages for personal in jury are 
awarded as compens3,tion fo:r damage actually suffered by the plaintiff. 
The aim fa to put him in the same position as he would have been in 
had he not suffered the accident. Some of his losses will tal<e place 
after the trial but the Jaw is that a person awarded damages should 
secure redress for all the foreseeable consequences of his injury. How
ever, the plaintiff cannot recover for damage which appears too 
remotefrnm the negligent act. Damages are awarded in a lump sum. 
There can be no periodic payment except in special circumstances 
whete a court may rn.ake an order about how the damages are to be 
dealt with if the successful plaintiff is a person needing special protec
tion--a child for example. All the plaintiff's loss-past, present, and 
future-must be. dealt with at the one trial. He cannot co:me back 
for more later if ~is condition gets worse. On the other hand he does 
not ha:ve to give a.'lythin.g back if his condition dramatically improves 
after the trial. 

39. Damages are either general or special. Assessment of damages is 
in the hands of the jury in most cases subject to the power of 
the judge to review excessive· awa;rds, and appeals can be taken. 
Special damages consist of out of pocket expenses ( such as medical 
and legal. costs) incurred by the plaintiff as a result of the injury 
and his loss of earnings up to the date of the trial. General damages 

t Civil Aviation Act 1964, section 23; Coal Mines Act 1925, section 47; Radioactive 
Substances Act 1949 and regulations made thereunder: see also Radiation Pro
tection Act .1965. This do()s not purport to be an exhaustive list of the statutory 
provisions creating special mles of liability. 
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on the other hand cover much wider considerations, such as future 
earnings and loss of expectation of life, and call for estimation of 
future contingencies. Nevertheless, common law damages are very 
flexible and provide, at least in theory, a level of compensation 
designed to recompense the individual for his particular losses. 

',, 
(a) Pecuniary loss-One of the largest items usually claimed in a 

common law action is for loss of future earnings resulting 
from plaintiff's impaired capacity to earn. 

(b) Non-pecuniary loss~Damages are awarded under a number 
of headings here, although in practice the only things the 
jury is usually asked to decide are special damages and a 
lump sum for general damages. Where appropriate, the 
various factors tending to increase the damages under the 
following heads will be stressed at the trial. 

(i) Loss of expectation of life. This is to compensate the 
claimant for loss of happiness resulting from his life being 
cut short. 

(ii) Loss of amenities or capacity for enjoying life. If 
the plaintiff can no longer play rugby, have sexual inter
course, or do the garden he will be compensated for such 
losses. 

(iii) Loss of impairment of physiological functions. If 
plaintiff has lost his sense of touch, smell, or hearing 
separate allowance will be made for this. 

(iv) The loss of anatomical structure or body tissue will 
be compensated. A limp arm or an arthritic knee can be 
dealt with under this head. 

( v) Disfigurement. Where a person is disfigured by an 
injury damages can be secured despite the fact that earn
ing capacity is unaffected by the accident. For example a 
single woman who suffers facial injuries may have her 
chances of marrying reduced. 

(vi) Pain and suffering resulting from his injury will be 
an important l1ead under which the successful plaintiff can 
claim damages. 

(vii) Mental. suffering resulting perhaps from some dis
figurement or deformity is another item under which 
damages may be awarded. Shock, neurosis, and anxiety 
will also be compensable under this heading.4 

e On the p:roblems of damages in personal injury claims see H. Street, Principles ef 
the Law of Damages, 43 et seq. (1962). 
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40. Death Claims--Where an injury causes death, a claim can be 

made on behalf bf ,the deceased's dependants fo:r peeuniaty kiss they 
have suffered as a result of the death. The rules for establishing 
negligem:e or breach of statutory duty apply as in an ordinary dairn. 
The basis of damages is somewhat different, and is limited strfotly 
to loss of financial. support the dependants would otherwise have 
Teceived from the deceased. 

41. Procedme-Claims for damages of up to $2,000 may be 
heard in the Magistrates' Courts where there is no jury. Claims m 
excess of that sum are usually tried in the Supreme Court before 
ia judge and jury. Magistrates can determine claims in excess of 
$2,000 · if t,he parties to the case ag:ree, although plan tiffs' advisers 
iri personal injury litigation usually prefer a ju:ry. 

42. Practiicail Points-S1.;ccess in a common law claim requires 
evidence; legal advisers of both sides will have to carry out detailed 
investigation into the circumstances surrounding the accident; 
"fault finding £s a highly skilled craft that consumes hungrily of 
intellectual and emotiomiJ energy of counsel, client, witnesses, and 
judges"." Medical specialists for each side will examine the claimant 
to dete,:mi.ne his degree of disability. The case usually will not be 
heard untlI plaintiff's medical condition has settled down and some 
.i,ppreciation of his degree of permanent disability is possible. Com
plicated legal documents have to be drawn up by each side. There 
may be negotiations about settlement. A plaintiff who has difficulty 
in establishing fault may elect to take less on a settlement than hi.s 
injury is worth rather than risk .. a jury trial where he might get 
nothing. The defendant may elect to pay out on a dubious claim 
rather than face a trial which will be expensive whatever the out
come. The final result may not emerge until a number of years 
after the injury occurred. 

43. Strengths of the Common Law Action-The common law 
action has served society •Nell in the past and has some advantages. 

( a J It covers a multitude of situations and does not depend on 
where the accident occurred providing it was caused by 
the defendant's fault. 

( b) Its standards of fault are t:fie standards of the "reasonable 
' " man. 

( c) It has shovirn considerable capacity to develop to meet 
changing social needs. 

• R. Pa:rso1is, ''Death and Injury on the Roads"; 3 University ef Western A11stralia 
Annual Law Review, 201 at 230 (1955). 
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( d) It enables a man who feels he has been wronged to fight for 
his rights in court. 

(e) The common law measure damages compensates a man 
for his total foreseeable loss both tangible and intangible. 

( f) The measure of damages is highly flexible. 

44. Weaknesses of the Common Law Action-The Royal Com
mission reviewed in some detail the common law action6, acknowledg~ 
ing that it had "performed a useful function. in the past " but coming 
to the conclusion that "it has been increasingly unable to grapple 
with the present needs of society . . ." In summary the Royal Com~ 
mission pointed to various weaknesses in the common law action: 

(a) The fault principle cannot logically be used to justify the 
common law remedy. The moral 'basis for it becomes: 
irrelevant in a system which requires through compulsory 
insurance that the loss be borne not by defendants but by 
the whole community. 

(b) The common law action is erratic and capricious in opera
tion; the damages recoverable are uncertain and the award 
of lump sums is often unsatisfactory in cases where the,. 
medical future is·uncertain. 

(c) Only a limited group of injured persons who can prove 
negligence recover damages, there are long delays, often 
necessary, but calculated to hinder the rehabilitation of 
the injured, and the cumbersome system absorbs "for 
administration and other charges as much as $40 for every 
$60 paid over to successful claimants". 

The common law remedy falls short of the five objectives.· 
of a compensation system. · 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

45. Scope of Workers' Compensation-To be entitled to workers:; 
compensation a worker must suffer personal injury by accident arising 
out of and in the course of his employment. A worker is any person 
who works under a contract of service or apprenticeship .. Self
employed persons such as farmers, business, and professional men 
are not covered · by the Workers' Compensation Aot. While ari • 
injured person cannot receive both common law damages and hirnp 
mm workers' compensation he does not have to decide in advance· 
which remedies to pursue-he can pursue both remedies down to 
judgment. 

$ Report, paragraph 78, et seq. and paragraphs 170 and 1 '71 for condusions, 
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.Many o~ t.~~ 1 ~j1qri<lS which occur. are of a minor sort @d ,do not 
involve much time off work or any permanent partial disability. 
Qtthe 56,QQQ ·,QJ1,so,injured in industrial accidents reported in 1966 
more th~n,48,0()0 w:ere off work for less than 4 weelc.s. Those injured 
in the course of their employment who are off work for a short,period 
only are usually content with weekly payments of workers' com
pel}Sa!iqi;i. 

Ji6.1Weekly Payments.:..._The injured worker receives weekly pay
ments while incapacitated for work, calculated at 80 percent of his 
gri~ weekly earnings with a maximum of $25 per week. Supple
mentary payments are made if the worker has a dependent wife 
and/ or children. The supplementary amount is $3 for a wife and 
$,L50 for eac;h dependent Crhild. The maximum fill injured man is 
pe:rmitted to recei,v~ under these arr@gement!\ is 90 percent of his 
grnssweekly eN"~gs. 

47rl!:.umpl5u.inf'" Where a worker suffers a permanent disability 
arising out of an accident in the course of his· employment he can 
r~giiiie aJ1partio:f1.,J;B.e weeklyi,fu'aximum: cbmpensation for which he 
ii>::@litgJhle in ,ru lump smn. ·The· ltim:p · sum is assessed according to a 
s'e!liedule to the Act,whi:cli1states eertain percentages for certain specific
disabilities. For example, loss of both eyes is assessedatJ00 percent, 
wlifeJ~as,foss. bf, a big toe is asses~ed at 10 percent. If the in jtiry is not 
dief ,,t];jo~ ispeoified 'in• the· schedule a lump-sum payment can be 
m~dr~ C>tivith~,,basis ,of iv m~clically' 'assessed percentage of ··disability. 
'Jhis is2~r1ow'n as a qliasi~sfuedule p'ayment. 
?T f' ·:'•;>•·· ,, d.·· : ,,, :·:,,, · ,,. :: 
· i:IR'Liiitltation on ~om1t.A~~!~l,ly,-"\Yeekly e.ompeµsation can-

n~ flln . f°'r, ]!lore 1th~p · 5'·y~~• ... Tpit J!le~s ... Wat. ,:rio .. one under 
workers~ cori:tperisation can receive 11;19:retJi~ $7,.8~5 plµs dependants' 
allowances. If $25 per week is more than 80 'percent of his gross 
weekly earnings he will receive less. The 6 year maximum period 
applies to the lump-sum payments for th.e pui:pose of calculating the 
amount. So if an injured worker has a 15 percent partial disability 
he 1~retei~eAll5' percent of $7,825,. reduced p:roportionately''by the 
rluilili>er of lwet:ks1'he'. has Tec:eived com perlsation . for tota:l: mt~pacity. / 

49. V~j1;tti,';)n; , . ~he · Comp~ation Court doe11 hav.e <I:; dis.cJ;;tion to 
v;~ the ~eS$men;~ #° it is sbow~ tJ?.at in the, i;:ircm11~J@rces com~ 
p.epsatfoq ,uncf..ef tl\~~C4<;cf.µJ.e i~ ~nadeqµate. The scheduleis~gra<;luate<;l 
acw:rding tQ ~v~~ty ,Q:f , P}jllfY and is not di:r.e,<;:-tl~, relate<;l 1 to @Y 
l~ning in eaw-rq.g ;c:.ap,w,~107-; }n special i circuws~Cr~5 the. cp4rt will 
~war,d Jump-su:rµ,.pow~artir:i:i oµ a loss-o~~.eil;fpin,gsJ:msis .when it 
is satisfied that the amount of compensation payable on a ~hecl'l[U.e 
or quasi-schedule basis is so small, when compared with the amount_ 
of .C?IllJ?,~~tiqµ ,C,~fili!\at~ f~ f1.,!QSS-of-e~mgs, IA~is" tµ_g,t,iitwo:uld 
be unfair to limit the compensation to the smaller amount. 
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50. Procedure-Although ithe great majority of workers' compensa
tion cases are settled without court proceedings, the whok process 
contemplated by the legislation is a judicial one. The Compensation 
Court is a separate court from the Supreme Court. It is established 
under the Workers' Compensation Act and hears only workers' com
pensat:i!on cases. It has nothing to do with common law actions for 
damages. There is a compiex body of law surrounding workers' com
pensation. The most recent textbook on the subject has 764 pages.7 

51. Disease-The Act makesprovision for compensating incapacity 
arising from hernias and diseases vihich arise out of the worker's 
employment. 

52. Death Cfarn,s-Where a worker's death results from the injury, 
there is provision for compensatiion ito be paid to his dependants. 
If a worker leaves any total dependants the compensation is a sum 
equal to the aggregate of weekly payments of compensation at the 
maximum amount for 274 vveeks, which under the present arrange-
ments would amount to $6,850. · 

53. Weaknesses-The Royal Commission found that New Zealand 
workers' compensation arrangements suffer from serious defects. 

(a) The legislation i's based on a wrong principle dominated by 
a wrong outlook.8 What is required are unified and com
prehensive arrangements. 

(b) The benefits available are inadequate. The ceiling of $25 
a week is too low. 

( c) The limit,:;;tion period of 6 years whi'ch is the m.a.ximum period 
over which benefits can run or be computed limits the 
amou,,t of compensation to an inadequate amount for t.'lose 
who suffer permanent disability. 

(d) Lump-sum payments (which are customarily rnade in all 
cases involving permanent disability) are in general not 
in the best interests of the seriously injured persons. 

( e) The schedule pf in juries in the legislation is arbitrary and 
relates to severity of injury not loss of earning capacity. 

( f) The provisions of the Act tend to favour less serious injuries 
at the expense of graver ones which are more deserving. 

(g) The Act is only concerned with accidents arising out of and 
in the course of the employment . which is a difficult 
boundary to define and does not recognise that the needs of 
the worker are the same no matter where the injury 
occurred. 

7 C. N. Irvine, Macdonald's Workers' Compensation (4th ed. 1968). 
8 Report, paragraph 48. 
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' 1 (h)(1Vlie lF~s ,iPcq~t!~~latMtF1egal prt>tesslfo,r a·'matter tn~blv-
'+~ngtc . , ~i;t~ty:1'respo1;1sibility. . J . . . rh 

:{iJ)l!ffitJt~s ,:a~ )~:kpenj:irvel.1sth~me to administe'.r,.,:30 pet'(:)efi:1!, of the 
· • 1c!A!cpr'.i~lµl1'l§' ib61ng eaten up in expe1;1sesv . , . 
W Il}si:iranceL!ci!>mpanies have a large part in• administenng the 

'''?iLscl:ib~el,'.which may not be an appropriate·4unttion of 
··x;;s;piivate' enterprise/ . 

(k)'JVlre ai'<rahgements do nothing effective in preventing aceidents 
rehabilitating their victims-consid,erations wMch ought 
ff~ at the forefront of any compensation sch~m:e: .. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

54, The i1;1jured person who cannot establish either a col11Il'.ibrrfaw 
or workers' compensati!S>n claim will have to rely on social security. 
The bask purpose of the legislation has been to provide . H.basic 
assistanc;e at a.level which would enable every person to maintain 
himself a~<Jfait,•need without undue strain" .10 

5~, Social security payments are flat rate payments. There is no 
~t!~lli¼lil!~ ~:S.lflJ!,tlf.:t ti~~m H~itively. f() the level. of earnjllgs fpf!}ll;edy 
enjC>,y;,e,.i;.h;ItttJl.~1:11?,~~1~fhci,ary11 and all the benefits ( ex~ept supei;-annµa
tj,qni~n~J,:{~~lyJ1e~~~~) :abate where the beneficiary has income in ~i¾~;~1t~at; Rf!iliitl?g·;l?Y the. i*ome test, altho.tt~h t~e benefits 
do'i~lt;~~f~~~<5f#t~g to the numb~r of depen,d~nfs the l5eneficiary 
l!~, .. ~,tl:!iljle :d( q~)il~fits currently availaq.le is set out in appe. ndix I of .iffis p'ai:>fr: · ···· , · · ·· · ·· · 

· 156!tQ.0ul!mu;eompe:µsati0p-~'It must be,, pointed, out,l ·as . it was 
st~tedi in the,, ~loodh011se Report, that there can:r'be elements of 
douHle d<m'1pi!fisati0n11~ie the Con:lihott law, ,wofkets~• ,cOlllll,pensation, 
and social security and wav: pensicins ate not :operated as an inte
gf'iatl;l<ti shherue;':·For example, a widow may' receive the .wid:Qw's 
bem.elit fr~1'Jl usooi:al security in full in additicin to any lump-sum 
wor~e,tS\:rcq~penis~.tfon or damages she receives:fa: respect of her 
husbgnfll1sideatw. A 1rnan who has succeeded in a damages,stii- lump
sum;Jivo$~rs};r~~mpefillatiorr claim can go on social secusF!ty. Workers 
on ,wettMly •torupensatiem have not infrequently red<tiveq,i :a· pcfrtion 
ofnt~e,,siblttri~~',?@nctfit iri. · a~ition to. their compen~ationrpayments. 
Net bvd'tl~p~ng 0:11>etween.• social serurity payn;i:eRtsv0n:,the1<:>ne. hand 
anrd ~orkfi and il'@~dv,acbident payouts for commow la,W ana workers' 
tolihpensatiolt"~ill til-f~.rot11tt- Jhas been· estimated ibJy·,the:iSootal Security 
I>epa:i:tment ·t<51{h,ave G10Strtab(!jut $400,000 in 1962lv 

. ~ Report, paragraph 207 et seq. 

1101· ReS,if!knorl, parab grefiap4 ~it .. .,, .. u .. - •. . I f . .. '"· t· 'h "' . •• ... • 'l •· •• I 1c ess en ts ar€!']iafo1:. a:ceoi:u,ug·. tG • oss o earnmgs . .,u •ct · ~•mronmQml1s-~o . ow 
· as to :p:iake the impact of this provision on benefit levels ~eglli~i:l:tl~;/;cHl ,4 hS:,: · ·• 
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V 1\/IISCELLANEOUS MEASURES 
AMELIORATING THE CONSEQUENCES -OF INJURY 

5 7. Purpose of Section-As well as the three basic processes sketched 
out above, the features of which were analysed in the Royal Com
mission's Report, there are a number of other measures, scme 
provided by the State and some by private sources, which can 
ameliorate the oonsequences of injury in particular circumstances. 
It is the purpose of this section to provide a brief sketch of these 
measures. 

58, Sick Pay--Many employers have arrangements for sick pay 
whereby the wage o:r salary of the employee is continued during a 
specified period of incapacity for work due to sickness or injury. 
The Government as 1the largest employer in New Zealand has a well 
defined system of sick pay. In the United Kingdom between 55 and 
60 percent of the total work force is covered by some kind of sick 
pay scheme.1 The New Zealand figure is not known. 

59. In New Zealand the benefits enjoyed by employees under the 
State Services Act 1962 are set out in regulation 15 of the Public 
Service Regulations 1964.2 Comparable affangements exist for Post 
Office and Railway employees and for teachers. Sick pay eligibility 
for pubHc servants ranges from 7 days on full pay where the 
employee has up to 3 months' service to 365 days on full pay where 
he has over 30 years' service. 

60. In respect of injuries which result only in shorit periods of 
incapacity for work and no permanent disability, the incidence of 
sick pay must have an important bearing on whether or not an 
individual decides to set in train the procedures for securing corn~ 
pensaJtion under the headings previously discussed. The usual practice 
is for Government servants who are injured in the course of their 
employment to take their sick pay so they can secure full pay rati.½.er 
than the reduced amounts available under workers' compensation. 
1it is quite possible that the Government as an employer now pay.i 
out more in sick pay than it does in respect of the community wide 
social security sickness benefits, which totalled $5,155,556 in the year 
ended 31 March 1968. 

1 T. G. Ison, The Forensic Lottery, 50 (1967), 
2 S.R. 1964/115. 
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61. Petsoh'al~'cciclent lnslll'ance-:-Most insufarlce companies deal
ing in accideh'Pii:isufNnce provide policies under ~hich an individual 

can recei~~a ;:]¼~Y~~N1~o~egu~11r: upo~ }~~S!~tjt~r~Jury. · It is 
through t;m,m ,IJcJ.mr:uf,_,wverage that•· self-employe'lit,.persoits can pro-
vid~·, :fJtjrYfi; '.~ifniiJ'a:i:::~t :of protection . that ·wqt:k;~igef'l'AA'Wf the 

s,';,, ,•, .. ' "t~4~• J. '4,,i.~~'.";t .M•,,iJ- "'J,~J,•,-#.,s,~4~¥,><· ,~<i.!;;,.Se •·• 

Workers' Compensation Aot, as well as cover for nbn~work inJury· 
The ordinary policy is for ,the payment of a fixed lump sum or for 
instalments of fored amounts ove~ limited ~ri~~; 'Fh~e. ,policies 
geherall)i dp nHt: h1demnify the insured for :wcttrarl aMR~g~i/s:affered. 
Irt the year ended 31 March 1968 the ins~rarlce'.con:q:litf1t~1received 
;6~670J)()0 in premiums for personal accident atid siclili:~ ins1¥fance, 
of which $2,545,000 was paid out in claims. . . . . 

62. Life Assurance-c---Where an injury results in death, the economic 
effect of that death on the dead person's dependants will be lessened 
if,heihad life ass:uran,ce. New Zealanders in all walks ofilife. ::i,re. very 
hea\tiy inV:e&tPt&,inlife assurance. The total sum assure4 .. in the,year 
en,d~. 3:1 ,~:ai~h Jj)6&,Ifl,Il},OUnted to more than $~,094 :ajJlion, 
¢Qnt~ed. ~m~ii1S:ihM1:2 ;]1li;Uion polici~. Annual premiums am,oun.ted 
it~~$ I:}3 tfumi¼i.911,.. . 

,<;±: L,1) i:':.~~:2t ,:Jr;t., , Li' 
6;J. Fde11,d[y S9J~~~ti,ttsryfrie1Jdly societies operq.tigg 4nder; the 

Fr. . . . Socieqe~,J\ct )909. provide benefits for members which can 
,,;H ii/ "W~ln~ res~c'fof i f'foember's injury ot death. In 
.. · ! . .. '~ih '1:Pofhtl\:esr sotiecles ro.talled 64,053. The ·t9tal fund 
stMi,clihg ll'Vifitftr~tlit:6filie friendlf sbcieties amounted: to $~8,64'2;493 
it1tlie.ii~dJt,1,6t 1,,, 

6~f@tl.al',Measutes ,,;Sollie tta:de uniihls hav6lim'it~d'i.l;:Jenefits 
which a member can secure in the event of injury; 

An, .. iajµred person may h.ave a nuµiber of other sources to which 
he c.aa.rturn. J?hesei ,are mainly normal provision for retiremeJ:ilit an,d, 
e~cept fQII' aidew. spefial provisi'.cms, have o:qly limited relev~ce to 
a!>9i,!il~tali,mj~:: N~yefthelessthese, an,d indeed any• otllet1v~oµrnes 
av{l;il:a~le tQ th~· vi~tim, Qf ✓an accident, will tend to arµ,eli,Qr?,te tbe 
fi:qan~jal eff~ts Q~ di::;;1Jbility • 

. ,~5. s;~E~fl~»a;il?rl, .s~kep;1'b, to. whic4 employees \f'j}$¼V1P¥te, are 

~ig~:te~tlt~~~eqoie~[~~:e $~~/:!:::;~·: Jl~~ ~ti~i~ 
~~gy and ~ei;:ii~ p~ei;, ~i;>\9yees by the Na~~ll~ .frq}';iclpµt "Funcl. 
Both these schemes also provide for premah\r~r·,reli4-~~~nt r qge to 
unfitness for further work (usually ill-health, ·very· occasiona11y in-
jury), but less th~ 100 cases a Yf,ar are .,arp{~~~fl· }J11;~~f Qoyern
ment superannuat10n, where premature retirement wril111¢,,to w@rk 

r 

I 
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injury, the board has discretionary power to pay an additional 
aHov,ance. Such cases are rare; perhaps one a year. In addition, 
many private employers provide comprehensive superannuation 
schemes for their employees. Superannuation schemes usually provide 
a widow's benefit if the husband dies; this would of course include 
cases of death from personal in jury. 

66. Widows' benefits are also provided for individual contributors 
to the National Provident Fund's-sihglepremium scheme; again these 
would be few. Under the fond'.s levelprerniumscherne, dependent 
child allowances are available for total incapacity after 13 weeks; 
qualifying incapacity :resulting from personal injury would be rare 
hmvever. 

67. Many who do not have superannuation schemes available, and 
some who do, may have fairly substantial personal savings, either 
banked o,r invested, These provide both an income, and a capital 
fond to draw on. 

68. Victims of Criminal Acts-Recent legislation in New Zealand 
has provided that victims of certain specified criminal acts can 
secure compensation for their injuries, the cost being met from 
general taxa:tion. 3 There is also provision for compensating dependants 
of persons killed by certain criminal acts. Expenses actually and 
reasonably incurred as a result of the victim's injury or death can be 
claimed, as well as other pecuniary loss resulting from the injury up 
to a maximum of $2,000. Awards in respect of the pecuniary loss 
of the victim resulting from his incapacity for ,vork and awards to his 
dependants if he dies as a result of his injuries can be made on the 
same basis as in workers' compensation. In addition, up to $1,000 
can be awarded for pain and suffering. Social security and workers' 
compensation benefits must be deducted from the amount of the 
award, although not the proceeds of any accident insurance policy. 
In 1967, 21 awards were made resulting in the disbursement of 
$6,039. 

3 Criminal Injuries Compensation Act 1963. 
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VI THE IMPACT OF INSURANCE 
69. Purpose of Section-The rigours of some aspects of the common 

law system ltave been lessened by ti.tie institution of insurance. Insur
ance means that there is money available to meet in.any claims for 
personal injury. To appreciate fully the way ouF pr&r,_nt arrangements 
work Jhey must be seen in the context of insurance practices. 

70: A:n. individual is always at liberty- to take out ·an insurance 
policy guarding himself against the consequences cf accident: But by 
com._tielling certain groups in the community whose activities axe likely 
to give rise to accidents to insure, the State has en.sured that there 
:is a group of potential defendantg who will be able to pay the cl.aims 
made agains:t them. This compulsory insurance also means that the 
h;isurnnce •company involved :is the real defendant ?.nd it is the 
insunmce company vd,d.ch n1akes the real decision whether to settle 
the dz,im DT to fight it out :in court. Some argue that compulsory 
insl1ttant6 has. prodLited. a situation ·.vhere juries find for the plaintiff, 
\vHh<Jlu:~ fookirig at tb.e fa.w too closdy, because they know the 
dcfen,C:::.::cn'..'s>·in:~imer can p?.y. Thi:, mav well reflect a sentiment of 
p-iif;lfr ,dpfoic>ti that ::c,rrtpufsory insunu{ce means compulsory :respon-
1iil~ili,ty · to·· pay. 'compe11sa:tiori for in jury, 

:L E:11plQyen,' Insur~noe-Workers' compensation m funded by 
",::µwlqy<.:rs .who Ji.1ust pay,insurance premiums at m~imum rates set 
hy order in.council to an-insurance company of their choice. Employ,~rs 
thm,.,gh the same p:·e:niiurus are insured against common law actions 
f,·Jr da.mages, arising ·out of their aativities. The obligation to L11sure 
res~ .on every 1.:mployer who employs any worker. On delivery to an 
authorised insurance office of a statement of wages, a valid contract 
0£ i.nsmmJ.f,.'.e. autt)mat;icaUy comes into force. Some .organisa:iions, 
,:men as the. ffove.rnment and local bodies, act a~ -their own fosurers, 
a.Itheugh th•::ir employees., are entitled to make claims in the sa:rne: way 
as if tb.e:r1e vvas insurax1ce~ 

72. Premiim:11,<1,-Premiums vary according to the occupation of the 
'.vorkern insured. The lavv :a;ets ou.t maximum premium rates for aU 
,dasse~. of employn:ient.1 As soon as an accident is reported to the 
employer he tells the insurance company and it takes over the conduct 
of the case. There is provision for extra premiums to be charged 
agaim,t employers with bad accident records. Employers' liability 
premiums in the 1967-68 year amounted to $15,350,000. In the same 
year $10,464,000 was paid out in claims. 

1 Employer~• Liability Insurance Regiilations 1968 S.R. 1968/35. 
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73. IV[01tor Liability Insmance--The Transport Act 1962 imposes 
on motorists a system of compulsory insurance which covers a sub~ 
stantial number of claims for personal :i11ju:ry arising out of motor 
accidents if the accident results from negligence. It has been said 
that the legislation has two aims. The first is to provide a sure fund 
for the payment of damages to the victim of an accident where a 
motorist has been negligenL Otherwise .the plaintiff might go through 
the courts and obtain a judgment which the defendant does not have 
the money to pay. The second is to :indemnify the ovmers of motor 
vehicles against their own negligence so that ~lailns proved against 
them do not cause financial hardship to them. 

74. Method-The p:rocess of insuring is part of the annual vehicle 
licensing transaction in vvhich every motor vehicle ov11ner must take 
part. The owrier nominates an insurance company on t.li.e licence 
application and on payment of the combined licence fee and third
party insurance premium, the contract of insurance · automaticaHy 
takes effect. 

75. Coverage-The insurance indemnifies the vehicle owner against 
liability ·to pay damages for death or bodily injury of any person 
"caused by or through or in connection with the use of the motor 
vehicle in New Zealand". 2 The owner himself does not need to be 
driving the vehicle when the accident occurs for the coverage to be 
operative. It has been held that coverage extended to a situation 
where a thief was driving the insured vehicle. 

76. Unidentified or Uninsured Vehicle-Where the motor vehicle 
causing the injury cannot be identified ( after reasonable inquiries), 
as in the case of a hit-and-run driver, claims are made against the 
General Manager of the State Insurance Office as nominal defendant 
and the claim is dealt with on the same basis as an insured claim. 
This means the victim can succeed if he can show that the unidentified 
motorist was at fault. Where an uninsured vehicle causes injury (i.e., 
because it is unregistered) the nominal defendant will also meet a 
valid claim. 

77. Lh,ihs on Amount of Indemnity-Indemnity for claims made 
against the owner and/or driver by passengers in the motor vehicle to 
which the compulsory insurance relates are now limited to $15,000 for 
each passenger. 8 In all other claims the amount of the insurance cover 
i.s unlimited. 

2 Transport Act 1962, section 82. 
3 Transport Amendment Act 1968, section 19, amending section 82 of the principal 

Act. 
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78. Claims Not Included in the · Indemnity~A number of acci
dents which occur on the road are not covered by the legislation: 

· . (a) Negligence, must be proved against the driver of the insured 
!-. ,lehlrle~ l-rh~re are a 11u1nber of situations 'lA!here this is :not 

. pos;,ible: 
(i) Whei'e the accident is caused by a mec~anical defect 

of 'which the owner had no knowledge. 
(l.i) Where the accident occurred through inevitabie 

accident-the driver had a sudden heart 'attack or an insect 
entered his eye. 

(iii) Where there are no witnesses to the accident and 
the cause cannot be proved. 

(iv) Where there was no negligence on anyone's parL 
(b) There is no indemnity in respect of an accident which occurs 

to a person ,,vho was in the employment of the vehicle 
owner at the time d the accident, if the accident arose 
fa the r::ourse of his employment. ( He will be covered by 
worl;ern' ,cmnpensa:ion and may have a common law claim 
::is ~ell .. ) 

'I'he ,driver: of the iqsured vehicle itself is not covered by the 
ins11rnnce. on the vehicle being driven. 

• ( 6i) The owner, of the vehicle is not covered ·where he is injured 
. .· by someone driving the owne,'s car. 

( e) A~c,idents cau~ecl by the actions of a cyclist, pedestrian, tram, 
. train, or. 2.nimal, or defect in the road itself are not covered. 

It is difficult to assess the number of accidents which occur on 
the roads ,vhkh are not covered by the thir.d~party insurance scherne. 
The 1963 Committee on Absolute Liability thought that the law 
now in force would allow- 65 percent of ro:id accident victims to 
recover damages.'~ The others may still receive something if the 
person at fault has sufficient money0 to meet a claim. 

79. Comprehensive Motor Insmance--Immrnnce companies pro
vide comp1·ehensive n1otor-vehicle insurance which gives coverage 
for personal injury in excess of the requirements of the third-party 
scheme as well as for damage to vehicles and property, These policies 
are net compulspry although , n1a1iy motorists take them out. 
~·remiums received. for this comprehensive cover amounte.d to 
$.29,872,000 in the 1967-68 year, of which $22,605,000 was paid out 
in dain1s. What proport1on of ,these funds goes to satisfying personal 
injury daims a.s opposed to property damage is not known, but it is 
probably small. 

----·· 
4 Repori of Commit~B on Absolute Liability, 22 (1963). 
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80. Other Forms of Accident Insimmce-Many owners of pro
perty take out insurance against the possibility of persons being 
inj1.ffed on their premises. This public liability insurance would no 
longer be necessary if the Commission's proposals are adopted, 
aJ.though that portion which relates to property damage would 
remain. Portions of marine and aircraft insurance would be affected 
also. 

81. Effect on Insm:ance Companies-The implementation of the 
re:Jort 'Nouid probably mean that insurance offices would lose 
premium income of something of the order of $30 million a year, a 
little less than half of their accident insurance budness. This would 
be :r~ loss of about one-sixth of their total premium income. Some 
small companies may go out of business and some staff readjust~ 
ments may be required. A number of amalgamations might take 
place. The ability of some insurance companies to subscribe to Gov
ernment loans might be affected, although this would. seem to be 
compensated for by the need of the new Authority :recomrnended 
by the Commission. to invest substantial portions of its funds. 
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else's fa ult. General damages are intended to compensate hin1 for 
his total foreseeable loss. Generaily speaking those who succeed 
receive adequate lump sum compensation. ,!\There there was no 
negligence, but the injury took place at work, the modest benefits 
of the V,1 orkers' Compensatipn Act are available to the claimant. 
Those benefits go nowhere near compensating hJm for his total loss 
but they allow him to receive enough to protect himself and his 
family during temporary incapacity and make some allowance for 
total disability. If there was no fault and the accident did not take 
place at work he must rely on the social security system; its benefits, 
dthough not large, are payable for life or the duration of the 
incapacity. 

Under the Commission's scheme what a claimant gets is deter
mined by his previous earni.ngs, whether his accident occurs at work 
or not, If he suffers an injury which leaves him with a serious 
permanent disability he 1NiH :receive a pension for the :rest of his 
liie. That pension is related to his earnings prior to the accident_, 
and to the extent of his loss of bodily function. 

86. Vl'na Pays?-Under present arrangements there are various 
answers to the question, vi/ho Pays? The idea behind the common 
l.mv is that the wrongdoer pays. But the impact of insurance has 
blurred the fasue.. Compulsory insurance covers virtually all. work 
accidents and rmmy of those which occur on the road. In these 
irmtances i.t is the in.surance company which pays wi.th funds prn
vi.ded by premiums cornpulso:rily extracted fron1. those obliged to 
insure. V\!here the dain.12.11.t is injured through the negligence of 
someone else, but in a situation. which is not covered by insurance, 
it is the defend.ant himself who must pay. In uni.nsured situatiom, 
vvhere there is no negligence the c,lairnant rnu:st bear· his u'wn loss 
and rely frn~ subsistence on his own resources or social secmity, 
s.,s-cial security benefits are p2id by_, i:he State out 0£ taxatiori, 

Under the Commission's proposals payment will come from fonds 
provided by err,ployers, the self employed, 0wners, and drivers of 
n1oto:r vehicles am:ll Government. 1 

37. Goals-Any sy8,teo of co:mpensation for injury wilI aim to 
satisfy not one but a number of goals. Such aims might include 
compensation . for the fojury; some a.ttempt to prevent the waste 
accruing to society from. accidents, some way of distributing the 
costs of the scheme, son1.e 1:ivay of rehabilitating accident victims, and 
some attempt to meet the requirements of justice-to treat like cases 
alike. The pattern of the final scheme will depend on the compara
tive weights attached to the various goals. 

1For the precise pi·oposals as to funding, see Report, appendix 9, table 13. 
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8R The· goals of. the common la\v sysferf1 appear te be: 

( a) To. nfake the :wrohgdoer pay for his wrongdoing. 
(b) To c;ohlpensate tlie victim of the wrongdoing for his injury. 
(c') ·p,erlfaps :to deter wrongfol behaviour. 

The Con1mission not only believed that tliese.goals were not befog 
achieved but pJso ti1at they were not a sufficient i:esponse to the 
problem, 

The workers' compensation legislation now provides for members 
of the woik force injured in the course c,f their emplovraerrt, without 
their hav.~ng i:o prove fault and as a cost to indus-try. The cost is 
presi:mably passed on tn the consumer through prices. This en.suiv:s 
that all workers injured in rhe course of their employment get 
compensation. 

The goal of the pre.~ent sod.al security scheme is to provide an 
acceptable n-1ini.n.mm levd ::::f Jiving for every rnember of the 
1,::,rJ,n1111 Elli t.;.r" 

U9. C,ufmmbsi\J:u''r, ·Goafa----The Commission enunciated a set of 
1 J. .. ·. 1 · . · . • · ' . - h ·b·,· · . goa~s. .t8 tnp ,e a1m v,;as tn.e p,,event1on OCt acc1dents, re, a wxatmn 

o.f · the. vkfr·n;:;,. and compensation, the priorities being in the order 
s:~ated. The Commis:;ion's ~ims . ,,,vere to be :r.::alfaed through the 
impleme.nt?.,tion d fi,ve guiding principles: 

.(a) C:oin:r.o.un:ity re~ponsibility. 
(b) Comprehensive. entitlement. 
( c) Complete rehabilitation. 
( d) Real compensation. 
(e) Administrative efficiency. 2 

Each or rthe present arrangements fails to meec u.1e requirements 
of at least some of these principles. The Commission set as its. overall 
goal the prov:ision of "a unified and comprehensive scheme of accident 
prevention, rehabilitation, and tompensation which will avoid the 
disadvantages of the present processes and will itself operate: on a 
basis of consi'lte,nt principle". s 

90. Oain1men!:-Any scheme which is required to satisfy severa1 
goal~ may . not satisfy them aH equally well or regard them aH as 
enjoying equal priority" The Commission stated its priorities. It 
regarded the prevention of accidents as the moot :impcwtant, followed 
by i·ehabilitation and then compensation. Most debate on the Com
mission's proppsals, has centred on the compensatory aspects of the 

2The principleg are fully stated at paragraph 55 of the Report. 
1Report, parngraph 278 (a). 
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report, but it is necessary to keep in mind the Commission's stated 
priorities and the point that it was proposing a scheme to attain ail 
its goals. This means that what might be regarded by some as weak 
points in its proposals relating to one facet of the scheme-some 
particular aspects of compensation for example-must be seen not 
just against the background of present and possible schemes for 
compensation but against the scheme as a whole which has a wider 
target than compensation alone o:r compensation for limited groups 
of injured people. 

91. Fundamental Prendse-From the aspect of principle the fun
damental decision made by the Commission is that loss from bodily 
injury by accident is a loss for which tl1e community as a whole has a 
responsibility. This is -what tl-.1.e Commission said: 

COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY 

"This first principle is fundamental. It rests on 'a double argument. 
Just as a modern society benefits from the productive work of its 
citizens, so should society accept responsibility for those willing to 
work but preven1ted from doing so by physical incapacity. And since 
we aU persist in following community activiities, which year by year 
exact a predictable and inev~table price in bodily injwy, so should 
we all share in sustaining those viho become 1the 1·andom but sta1tis
ticaHy necessary viictims. The 1inherent cost of these community 
purposes should be borne on a basis of equity by the community."• 

92. Comment-Whether this premise is accepted o:r not is a question 
involving the relationship of the :individual and society. If the premise 
is accepted some co-ordinated response must be made to the Com
mission's fundamental principle,, outside the framework of present 
arrangements. If the goals are agreed upon debate can only be about 
the best methods of achieving the stated goalsc Even if the premise 
of "community responsibility" fa not accepted it might be argued that 
every individual nevertheless has such a stake in the safety, rehabilita
tion, and maintenance of the work force as to justify the introduction 
of a comprehensive compensation scheme on economic grounds. 

4Report, paragraph 56. 
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VIII 

46 

APPROACHES THE COMMISSION DID 
NOT TAKE 

93. Puxpose of Section-The Commission. decided that present 
arrangements for bodily injury cornpen:satr::m we:re inadequate and 
that a, new scheme based on new principles was required. The range 
of possible chokes open to the Commission was. very .wide. This 
section aims to outline that range of possibilities. The1·e :is no sug
gestion that any of the alternatives are to be preferred to the scheme 
proposed by the Commission, and they are not canvassed ia any 
d•c:tail. Th<: a:in-1 here is to state the possibilities whkh cannot be 
extn1.polated fr.vn1 the: Commission's report itsel::. 'When this. has been 
done the paper 0/•rlll pass on ro, a detail,~d and concrete consideration 
of thf: alternai:£ves a:.-ailab!e within the Commfasion's own scheme. 

There has l1eer. in :,eoc:nt "vears a £;re2t deaJ of schobdy debate on 
t}1~ 11iTtne.CJ, of 1,I,a,r"iciu1s• C'On11~~n=~atio,~- scl1e111es~ 11: uch of tl1.~s sterr1s 
fro:a.;i. th;:· var.i.ous plans ;:;•ut fonvarcl in the United States for dealing 
·(vi th. 1/i(rtlrU&· of ro:ad '2vGCiflen:tso 1 1 1l1ere are th:ree idea8 --~vthicJ:1 can, be 
u;,ed prr_,fit:ibly to 2:nalyse the ,dl:emative oc}1emes availahle.2 To these 
~/lejJ;_J:y/ tu/11:. 

94., Sltifting of }Lcr~m-():r::e of the I111ng~ the preser1t co1T1n1011 la:vv 
d,Y:S .in ~he 11ek1~ c,f personal inj11ry fa to si1ifr the bss resulting 
fr,J,ffl an ;:,.ccide;.1t. Thi~: fo,3 rni,J11 be econmnic in th,c; form of loss 

, , '·-' 

of tamings ur loss of sorn.,e hodily :function, The Joss is s:iiifted from the 
pei:So,:ri·· v>l-10: st1ffer-ed tli,13;; ac.cid.e:r.1t to:. the. p,;rs,Jn ,.vl10 ca:used. it or 
viho was ref,ponsihle Joi causing it ·11Vhethe.1: r1r not th,:: loss will be 
:"11ifred is decided by looking at the event which c::nrnedit and deciding 
v1l1etl1er the Eta.u.dri:rds o,f :n,rgligence ·hzrve bee.rr SEtiE:fiecL. If the f'a11It is 
prorv~cl the IosB is shiftett 

f/~t Dktdbutfon · of I::Jsk-The inevitability of persorwJ injury can 
t,e foTeseen, and the tc~tal los.ses resulting can_ be forecast So the 
11si.(J~ . .rels1:ting to1 tt1ose l0-8ss:.s ccu'! be distriblxted before the losses take 

11:i:oro th~ E7-yr~~d ~f ;:.1..:;ggesJi~ns rnade. in :this. fiel~ s~e _A.. ___ !3zakat~, Compen~ation.for ~oad 
A~czde1ns \19ti8). ,:;rn:ne ot th·:: most mterestmg Unrted ;:,tates hterature 1s W.J. Biurn. 
Cinr1 }L Kalve:a, Public LmJJ Perspeciivts on a Prival11 Law Problern-Auto Compensation Plans 
(1965); also in 31 Unirwsi!y ~[Chicago Law Review 641 (196°1-); G. Calabresi, "Fault, 
Accidents and the 'Nonder:fal Y./orld of Blum and Kalven", 75 'Yale Law }oumal 216 
(1965); Blum. and Kalver., "The Empty Cabinet of Dr Calabresi-Auto Accidents and 
Ger.e:i:al Detercre,1ce", 34 Universitp of Chicago Law Review 239 (1967); Blum and 
Kalve:2, "A Stop Gap Plan" 5 Tiial No. 2, 24 (1969), The Commission's own detailed 
bibliogrnphy demonstrates that it was aware of the overseas developments of signi
ficance, 

~see K IL Braybrooke, "The Impact of Li.ability Insurance upon the Conceptual 
Basis of Loss Aliocation" 3 University qf Tasmania Law Review 53 (1968). 
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place. The mechanism of insurance is one way of spreading the risks 
arising from various activities. Everyone engaged in certain activities 
pays a premium. The amount is calculated by looking at the incidence 
of losses in the past. The insurance can cover the insurer's own loss 
from an accident or the losses he may have to meet because of the 
rules of loss shifting. When loss occurs it is met from the funds 
contributed by all those who paid premiums. 

96. Spreading of Loss--Los,ses can be spread among the community 
at large-this means everyone pays for the losses sdfcred by the 
injured. The rules of loss shifting are part of private law--individuals 
fight it out between themselves to sr:e ·who w:ill bi:ar the loss. \Vhen 
the losses are spread among the entire community the matter becomes 
one of public law" Our present social security law is an arrangement 
whereby certain losses are spread across the corn.rmmity. 

97. New Zealand's Pnesent App:road1--The present New Zealand 
apprn,ach involves a curious admixture of the concepts above. "We 
rely on shifting of loss, some distribution of risk vvith a dash of loss 
spreading. 

(a) The common law rules for the shifting of less have been supple
mented •Nith a second set of loss shifting rules in the form 
of workers' compensation. This allows a ,vurkman to shift 
some of the loss if he is injured at work where he h21sn't 
sufficient evidence to shift it all. 

(b) To provide fonds for some of those able to satisfy the rules of 
loss shifting-both the common law and VVorkers' Com
pensation Act-compulsory insurance fo.r employers and 
motor-vehicle owners distributes many of the risks arising 
from industrial and motoring activities among all employers 
and motor-vehicle owners, But the funds are paid out only 
to those who can satisfy the rules of loss shifting--Le., those 
who can prove fault or can show they were injured in the 
course of employment. 

( c) Social security is not directly concerned with compensating an 
individual foi" loss suffered as a result of injury but is based 
rather on the principle of maintenance of a minimum 
,standard of living, although to a limited extent the social 
security system can be regarded as spreading among 
members of the community some of the loss suffered through 
personal injury, i.e., through sickness or invalids' benefits, 

98. The Commission's Response-The Commission decided to 
abandon the common faw rules about shifting of loss. This decision 
rests on the Commission's fundamental premise of comr.m:mity respon
sibility discussed in the previous section, It would be. anomalous and 
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illogical to keep the old rules about shifting of loss· when you have 
decidecl thad~ sh,omd be borne by the entire c:omn-iunity. Further, 
it would make tlie";overall scheme impracticable. Tne' 'Gom:mission's 
view was that the ·cause of an accident is not a relevant matter to be 
taken into account when deciding whether to compe:asate .•the injury 
losses restdting from that accident. The rules of lOffi shifting, which 
are concerned with fatdt, are a function of private1aw. Loss'spreading 
is a function of public law .. It is inappropriate tl1;l}t :Private law 
techniques should determine the selection of lo~ t<J,,be compensated 
if you have decided that the whole matter is one of pµblic law. 

99. Alternatives-If we look at the possibilities facing the Com
mission, in terms of the three ideas outlined above~ we can get a 
better appreciation. of what the Commission did not recommend. 

100. The Commission might have decided that the present arrange
ments were adequate. But this alternative the Coll].mission rejected. 
It decip.ed tha~ the ~es about shifting of loss produced undesirable 
discrin:µIJ.atiq~{~~ed.o:n the, c,ause of injury and left too many injured 
people witho1,1i' an .adequate remedy.8 

.. 1,JQL ;fhe, .pc;.unll].issi0n c0µld have decided •that the present law 
.}V'.~4 i1Qf<'J:!lla.t~1c,µ;i ,thi:J@ry 1:>Jit;t w:as not working . properly in practice. 
J:(1f~··~~Ci½~iqii' h~d.,beyU;inade procedural changes. coµld have been 
,rf~B~rnflyp. to ,~f!<ted 1up ,tb,y sJ.etermination of claims by changing 
trial procedures, eliminating di;l~Yhi.g factors, and generally tinkering 
vyit;\t fye pre~I?-t, .arr~g~ep,ts,with,out com,pletely discarding them. 4 

f62:The <tlbmmissioru o~J.:tld ,have. decfole(l to alter the rules about 
·shifting ... of loss.· This.might.have en,abled m@re,people to promote 
sl!iccessfulclaims. A newfaw,'.eoiild.be enactetff whcerebyin any accident 
whete a person is injured negligence is,to.,cbe presumed unless the 
person being sued proved he was ·not,negligent. This would increase 
the number of injured petsons able to prove fatdt in law by not 
,requiring them to prove it in fact. The Commission decided not to 
change the rules about loss shilting but to abolish them for personal 
m j~:rslt"r~eefolea. • to substitute what, in terms of the coiicept of 
negligence, is• a ,system of absolute liability. Compensation depends 
upon, the occl!irrenee of an accident. 

;J:03. 'The!Gom!Ii1issibh could have decided to change the rules of 
loss shifoog 1'0tHi ~lective basis. 'It could have renfJyec:l the require
ment of pr<>?f of faWtJo'(n'!-()tor ~ccidents or ..vork Gt>hliected accidents 
or• both, 'but'nbt fi>t other accidents. Instead the doin.mis.sfon decided 
that .. aij ,1:>odily: W,j~~%~oylp l:i<:; povered withouf th1}' PfQOf ofifamt. 

•&ph:t, ~a:ragrap~I¥b, 117J, 1~39', a;ria 240. . . ' .· . . .· . 
,JG~'I'hls was the'tyiile,of>apP,r,oanli!fadopteddn the :report by.,tJie Committee i>n Personal 

hr, ,.lnjµ,;jp;r 4(tigJfW~ ,~ 1~" f]:i,rlt;ei! ~g;dg1p.: µ.K. Cmncl, pq9;1, July. ,19631) and, 1~t ;has 
·• ''b'een·severeiycr1hciJetfLsee 32 Modem Law Review 6'7 (1969). 
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104. The Commission could have made some use of the techniques 
of distribution of risk It could. be made compulsory for everyone 
to insure against the possibility of being negligent in any situation 
and thereby causing personal .injury to another. Another variant would 
be to make insurance compulsory and remove the requirement of fault. 

105. Risk distribution could be employed to force everyone in the 
community to insure against the possibility of suffering an accident 
so that everyone who does suffer an accident can be corn.pen.sated. 
This would achieve a similar result to thaJt proposed by the Com
mission although by a different mute. 

106. A compromise between loss shifting and loss spreading systems 
could have been proposed whereby the common law action was 
ret2Jned but those who coul.d not prove. fault received. some com
pensation, The compensation could be calculated on the basis recom
mended by the Commission. Such a scheme would not be unlike an 
extension of the present common. law and an improved workers' 
compensation scheme applied to all accidents causing personal injury. 

107. It would be possible to devise a system for the spreading of 
Ioss different from that proposed by the Commission, for example, 
in the framework of a broad welfare scheme drawing on general 
taxation, 

108. Condusion-The Comn.1.issi.o:n was well aware of the theore
tical possibilities available 'to iL It had 1to devise a system which 
v.roukl work and be administratively economic, It decided to base its 
proposals on community responsibility. It set itself the task of devising 
a practical system which would satisfy the five principles it regarded 
as essential for any modern compensation schen.1.e. It is difficult to see 
how any of the other approaches discussed :in this section could fuliy 
meet those requirements, 
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IX POSSIBLE VARIATIONS WITHil"oJ THE 
corvIMISSION'S SCHErv!E 

109. PErpose 0f Section-The airn of this section is to state variants 
to the .(~iornr.nission's schern.e vvhicl1 might be preferred to son1e ·of {he 
specific proposah made. The alternatives discussed accept the basic 
c:.eci0,iom macle by the Commis2,ion that the matter is one of com
mrnfrty responsibi1ity,, calling for cornprehensive enti.dement and real 
compensation. Schemes based on di.ff erent principles of loss spreading 
than that a.dcmted bv the Commission are not discussed. This section 

. .!. .-· 

discusses vari-:xtions wh:'.ch might be jJreferred. The next S•~ction, 
\\rhich deals ~,vith ct~-st, discusses variants vvhich n1ight -be n_,ecessary 
becau::,e of the expense ;::,£ the scheme, not because those variants <1.re 
p:r€fe:t2ble. Tin: .,,,.:iriants clfucussed an~ ones which might be thought 
preferal:Je. There is 1.n attempt at a foH statement of :,Jl possibilities. 

SE.LtCTi:ON :)F LOSSES TO BE co:MPENSATED 

HO .. Dfaease--Th•:.: Cor.nnission's sch,:;me will compensate those 
suffering '''bodily inju:ry by accident". Thls eliminates the discrimina
tion a;:nong accident vicl-i.n1s rnade by the present system on basis of 
fau'lt. But whr::':n compared. wi.th other losses, not the result of bodily 
inJ,uy by accident svJiered by individuals in the community, it may 
be '.i:hought to raise fresh discriminatiorn,. Unemployment, and sick
ness amd disease, ar,e conditions which obviously prevent an individual 
from working. Some justification has to be found, therefore, for 
t<electing los.ses resulting from accidental injury from the universe of 
losses suffered by the community and singling them out for preferential 
t:rea:t.:ri.11:efft 

111, ]ustlll:iratioa---The three-fold basis of the Commission's scheme 
must be borne in rnind. It places ern.phasis on prevention of accidents 
and rehabilitation as welI as on compensation. The Commission's 
schem,e should as a whole help to raise productivity by lessening the 
numbet of days lost through accident. The Commission pointed out 
tha:t there is no reason in logic why any person who is incapacitated 
t:1raugh di,ease and sickness should not be compensated on a similar 
basis to those who suffer from personal injury. "But logic on this 
occasion must give vvay to other considerations. First, it might be 
thought unwise to attempt one massive leap when two considered 
steps cai:1 be taken. Second, the urgent need is to co-ordinate the 
unrelated systems at present working in the injury field. Third, there 
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is a virtual absence of the statistical signposting which alone· can 
demonstrate the feasibility of the further move. And finally, the pro
posals now put forward for injury leave the way entirely open for 
sickness.to follow whenever the relevant decision is take:ri."1 

The question whether an earnings related scheme should be intro
duced for sickness and disease is a matter for the Royal Commission 
on Social Securi(y to consider. 

112. Age LimitS-::--The Commission's principle of comprehensive 
entitlement means that all groups in the community suffering injury 
must be included in the scheme. This means that "the elderly and 
the young must be included on a basis which recognises their pas.tor 
potential contribution to the productive effort of the nation." 2 The 
Commission recognised that there is "a case for age limits at each 
end of the working population, and differing opinions may be held 
upon it."3 

113. The Commission recommended no upper age limit. To have 
done so would have been to disregard the element of lost physical 
capacity in the case of periodic payments of compensation. The cost 
of going beyond the normal span of working life was relatively , 
small.4 

114. Young People-The Commission set a lower age limit. This is 
established .as follows : 

(a) All those regularly engaged in full time employment; or 
(b) Those injured when they were parties to a contract of employ

ment at a wage of :µs per week or more; or 
(c) Those who have attained the age of 18 years. 

Young persons who do not meet any of the above three require
ments· would not normally receive any monetary compensation for 
temporary :total iricapacity · although they would receive the same 
medical and hospital benefits, and rehabilitation assistance, as other 
injured persci:ns: Any · perina:tle\lilt incapacity suffered by young 
people would be .dealt .with 'wlien they reached the qualifying :age 
and in appropri~te 1easflS•iperiodic .payments for past injuries woula 
then commence} The, position of the young person who ,suffers an 
injury when his career has barely begun and whose compensation 
would be inamlequate because no • account would be taken of his 
potential earning dapacity, is met by the Commission's proposal that 

1R.eport, paragraph 17; see also paragraph 270. 
=&port, paragraph 282 (c). 
8R.eport, paragraph 283 (a). 
4R.eport, paragraph 283 (b). 
•Report, paragraph 283 (c). 
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all such cases should be rea.__<sSessed after a lapse of time.6 Apprentices, 
trainees, and students who are. injured would be reass·essed,7 It must 
be :remembered too, that the Commission envisaged wide discretion 
being exercised L.'l asEessment.8 

115. Earners v. No11H:ai:ners-In considering the benefits which 
wouid be awarded under its proposed scheme, the Commission gave 
priority to those vvith the most substantial losses. In virtually all cases 
involving earners there would be a loss of income in addition to 
lo;,-1 of physical function, whereas, in the case of non-earners, there 
vnmld be only loss of function. Consequently the Commission con
sidered that earn.ers should receive earnings related benefits and non
e:J.rnern a flat rat::: 2;JT1ount at a ra·ce equivalent to the minirm:;m f,x 
earners, Accordingly the nor:-earners are not deprived of compensa .. 
t~cm for lost physical capacity. 

Utt Effect of No Uppe;:· Age Limits-Because there is no upper ag•e 
limit applic:1ble to the• Commission's scheme, some apparent incon
c.fatencies arise 0when the pattern of existing arrangements applicable 
to t}1is ·2- gc g:roil! p is t.a.,ker, inta .accir}unt : 

( a) l''" person aged 65 receives a. superannuation benefit-this is 
a social in.surm1cc pa.id r,cgardless of incomf\ 

(6) A pers,;in aged over 60 may have retired. on superannuation 
·1 d ; -, · '±- 1 1 • I U -1 • contr1 :,ute to oy .mmse.a anc. ms emp oyero nuer tl1.e 

Commission's proposals, if he takes another job and is 
injured, he may receive Inore incorne while incapacitated, 
perhaps for the :rest of his life if he sustains a serious perm
.inent - disability, than he received vvhile working before he 
retired. 

(c) It may be a matter of chance whether a retired person is 
working or not when he is injured; if he is workfog he will 
receive an earnings related benefit; if not he will get the 
muumu:rn, 

· The Commission's pmpa,;al for continuing the earnings related bene
fit indefinitely assumes that people don't retire, whereas most usually 
do about the age of 65" The payment of universal superannuation and. 
retirement superannuation assumes 'that people can be expected to 
retire when they have superannuation to :rely on. Against :this argu
ment it must be pointed out that a portion of compensation is given 
for loss of function quite apart from the effect of the injury on ability 
to earn. 

~Report, pe.ragraph 26°1. 
7&port, pa,ragraph 298 (c). 
8Report, paragw,ph 298 (d). 
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117. Alte:rnatives-These difficulties could be dealt with i.n a 
number of ways: 

(a) By making injuries occurring to those over the age of 65 subject 
to lump sum compensation of a limited range. 

(b) By making benefits to d1ose injured who 3!'e over the age of 
65 payable on a fiat rate basis. 

( c) By making benefits payable to those over 65 abate propor
tionately according to statistics based on e,'l:pectation of life 
or of working life, until at the end of the period the benefits 
would be reduced to the present basic social security rate 
0 ,, $1" 2i; I Jo Vo 

(d) By making the benefits paid under the scheme to those over 
65 taxable. 

(e) By excluding from the scheme those over 65 who are injured. 

Some of these alternatives could be applied to temporary :total 
incapacity payments, or permanent partial disability payments, or 
both. 

118. Comment-If total exclusions from the scheme are made, 
consideration will need to be given to retaining the common lavv 
action for those excluded. Strong arguments can be made that any 
change in the Commission's basis of selection is a derogation from the 
principle of comprehensive entitlement. The only justification for 
cha..7.ging the basis of selection must be that one g.roup is less deserving 
than another or can be shown to be outside the proper scope of the 
scheme. It is hard to see a rational basis for such distinctions. For 
this reason, alternative ( e) above must be excluded. Alternative (b) 
would fail to make any qualitative response to the particular injury. 
The question of trucing benefits is discussed later, but there would 
seem to be no obvious logic :in making the incidence of tax depend 
on a particular age. This means that if there is to be some reduction 
of benefits for those over the age of 65, h should be either (a) or 
( c). The lump sum in (a) could be incorporated in legislation and 
use of the method referred to in alternative ( c) could be made in 
computing it. 

LEVEL OF COMPENSATION 

119. The quantum of benefits available under the Commission's 
scheme is tl1e area where ·the greatest number of options is avail.able. 
It is also an area where there could be widely differing views on 
what the ComroJssion's principle of "Real Compensation" means in 
practice. For example, it might be possible to design a scheme for 
compensation around flat rate payments. This approach did not find 
favour with the Commission, for the reasons set out in part 5 of 
its Report. It is not discussed here. 
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120. Common Law Damages-In theory the common law action 
provides complete indemnity for the successful plaintiff. There are 
two categories--of conm1on law plaintiffs-those who recover everything 
(subject to poesible reductions for contributory negligence) and those 
v,ho Tecover nothing. 

The C:om.i.T1ission's proposals postulate a situation where the poten
tially successful common law plaintiff must bear some of his own 
losses. He cannot shiJt .thern to a defend.ant and the Commission's 
scheme as proposed will not bear them all. Thus where injury is 
caused by provable negligence the victim will be, in some drcum
si:ar.ces but not all, worse off than before. The point has to be met 
':ls to why dese-ving victims (in 'terms of fault) should be asked to 
su:a·ender part of their potential damages to victims who were injured 
without fault. 17rorn the Commission's point of view· the answer mus:i: 
be (hat there is 1:.othing distinctive about injury caused by provable 
fauJlt a:;; opp0o.ed l:c injury caused by unprnvable fault or iJy mere 
chance, The cost f':) d1e comn1unity and to the fodividmil is the same 
in e;:v:h cztsc artd i'. 5s that cc;st with which d1e Comi:nission was 
prindpally eon,~.emed. !•.Jevt:Itheless, ~\ preferable :21.ltemative to the 
c:,nnml~o.icn'';;: proposak mig·ht be to compensate all accident victin1s 
ori the ba~:is of foll J.11der11niity. The common lKw meamre of damages 
cbuld ·be i~eth·i11ed.·' fJJis doe:3 not 1~nean that the cornrnon la:v1 ticlion 
ae,~.d b,c; retz..fr1c:d, Snch a rn.easur,~ would pro·,-ide :for every victim 
,1,ith full inderimity for ,JI th,:o losses he suffered, something vrhich the 
c.01nmcn }aw has. fai: ed to do i11 practice, according to some of its 
critic::\·· e.ve11 Jo:r tJ16se ··victi1ns: ·it ,does· cernp-ensate. 

12J. .. I)i'h.TI.c:ult.ic5-S1c1bstitutio1i of the {:c11-rrirnc!n la';;v rneasu.re of 
dan1ages, fci'I' th.e 1C\0Inrniflsiott'S ·ear.ain·.gs related· prc,pos.als vvould. en.tail 
cor1siderat~Je· adn-iinistrativ:e difficttlty, :not to nl.eDLtio111 extra expe11se~ 
E~cch .::a,se v.rou]d have to be deter:,nined sepanitdy m1 its merit-;, an 
atdP.ouc; procedure eveu outside ithe context of a court .1~s the Com_.. 
rnissio~Ji. poir+tec\. 01J.t:, i:f separate assessn1en1ts l1ad to be rnad.e in every 
ca;;;: "many :Df the advantages of a schen1e of comprehensive in:mr .. 
ance would disappear'·'" 9 IJmler a complete indemnity scheme, 
m "cast,rement of aci:ual economic loss :111 each case vmuld need to be 
c::irried out, ratler thaG reliance on a. formula b2.sed on past earnings. 
I£ the perc:on cornpei:rnated received complete indemnity of his losses 
there n~.ay, in some cases, be little incentive for hirn to return to work. 

i22. Common Law Damages foi· Loss of Dignity-Even if the 
total xneasure of damages at comrnon law is not adopted, aspects of 
the measure of damages could be built into the Commission's scheme 

~R.eport, paragraph 200. 
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m situations which might seem inadequately covered by the pro
posals as they stand. In many cases part of what is recovered in a 
successful action for personal injury at common law is compensation 
for aspects of the injury which harm the victim's dignity as a human 
being. Pain and suffering, disfigurement, and loss of enjoyment of 
Hfe are categories of common law damages which attempt to provide 
recompense for this aspect of injury. 

123. The Commission and the Commo,n Law J'Vfeasure of 
Damage-Although the Commission wanted 'to see compensation 
assessed primarily on an earrungs related basis, earnings were not 
the only thing to be coaside:'.'ecL 

"We think that the ioss of physical ca1p1a:oity by itself, and regardless 
of its effect upon future earnings, is ,a factor which deserves :to be 
compensated, and compensated by n1ethods which wiU avoid e:li:trnva
gance and contentio11."10 

Apart from loss of bodily foncti.on itself the Commission did include 
in Appendix 11 of its Report an example of a cosmetic injury which 
·01as compensated under its scheme. vVhile the Report is nut explicit 
in saying what account is to be taken of pain and suffering, loss of 
enjoyment of life, and other heads of common !.aw damages, the 
Commission emphasised that considerable discretion should be exer
cised. in assessn1ent to make allowance for the unusual case.11 The 
schedule for n1easming permanent partial disabilities is to be 
used as; a general guide, not an inflexible rule. Thus where special 
aspects of injury are particularly prominent in a case, the authority 
vvm be able to exercise its discretion to make allowance for the same 
factors as does the common law measure of damage. N evei•theless, 
it might be preferred to make explicit provision for compensating 
pain and suffering and other comn10n law heads of damage by 
allowing lump sum payments with an appropriate ceiling for each 
category written into the legisla:tion. u 

124. Loss of Eaming Capacity-Compensation for temporary total 
disability under the Commission's proposals will always be related to 
eaming-s as a basis of assessment, subject to 'the recommended maxi
mum and minimum. amounts. Assessment of compensation for 
permanent partial disability, however, might involve compensation for 
loss of earnings o:r loss of earning capacity. It will always be some 
proportion of what is paid for total disability. The problem is how 

10Report, paragraph 198. 
11&port, paragraph 303 (e). 
acr. Criminai Injuries Compensation Act 1963. 
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to measure the proportion. There are two basic ways of compensating 
:injuries which cause permanent partial disability. The first is to give 
the victim a proportion of his actual loss of earnings. The calculation 
could be done by deducting his actual earnings after the accident 
from the anmunt ,vhich would have been payable for total disability. 
The second method is to measure partial disability by the degree of 
physical impairmeni: caused by the injury. As one writer points out: 

It is an attempt to overcom.e the difficul.ties of the actual loss of 
earnings method by comparing the body function of the daimant 
with that of a normal person of the same age and sex. Any loss of 
body function revealed by rthis comparison is expressed as a per
centage of total disability. The compensation is then fixed ,at that 
percentage of the an1oun:t that v,-ould have been payable for tot21 
disability, and ,there is no inq1:,iry into actual loss of earnings in 
each. ,case~1 e. 

This i:3 thf'. method which fa proposed by the Corr~mission,, :mbjecT 
to tl1e exercise of ivifl1.~. discretio:aary pov1ers to increase co1r1-pen_satio11 
whe;'.·e there fa su,ne unus•:tal fe:cttmeo A possible objection to it is that 
h: 'takes 1~.o a•:c,mnt of the different df,ects on earning capacity that 
th,:: saKne inj;_ffy has for different people. It would be possibl:c to 
r:i.cdify the method to take accoun1: of that weakness by dassifying 
all r,ccup;:iti,x1s into groups according to the body functfons required 
by ea.ch ,:,.ccupat::on. The amour,t of tortaI dis2hility can then be 
chflere,1t fD,· the smne in}Jrl ,suffered by different people, according 
to the anticipated effect 'Jf tbe particular disability upon the earning 
,:apacity of each occupational grnup.H This refinement is used in 
asse03i:n.g Trvo1~kers~ co1npen.sati.ou. awards in Califo:rniaQ 

iLn alleged adva.D.tage of the Californian system fa that it takes into 
acconat loss-of-1::a.ming ca.pac±ty but does not involve the administra" 
tive v:oblerEs of carrying out a detailed or continuing inquiry :into 
the actual e:ffe:t of the disability upon earnmgs in each individual 
case. 1Corniderabl.e vv0rk would be required to develop the necessary 
tabies if t:his alternative. were adopted. It is an alternative which 
could be exan1ined by the committee of medical and legal experts 
referred to in section XHL Whether such an alternative is worth 
v,rhi.le is far from deaL One condusion is that "the cons•truction of 
12,bles. taking account of age and O!=Cupation requires an extren1ely 
large amount of trouble and is very expensive in labour and money, 
but that their :results do not justify the hope that they can provide 
objectively valid degrees of iucapacity".15 

UT. G. Ison, The Forensic LottBry, 62·-63 (1968). 
U:[bid at 63-64 for this proposal in greater detail. 
U:!:ntemational Socfal Security Association, Report IV, The Unification of the Basis for 

Meas1.1ri11g Incapacity for Work, 16 (1959). 
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125. Economic Loss--Any formula for compensation which is 
based on loss of earnings does not necessarily correspond with the 
actual economic loss suffered by an individual in any given case. 
This is especially so in the case of a permanent partial disability 
which, under the schedule, is not rated as a high percentage of dis .. 
ability but where, in the particular case, the injury may prevent an 
individual regaining his employment and have an economic effect 
on him out of proportion to its severity. It might, therefore, be con
sidered desirable to have compensation assessed on a basis of 80 
percent of actual economic loss: The administrative problems would 
be considerable because every .case would have to be specially assessed. 
Any anomalies which arise because of the mechanical application of 
the schedule can be ironed out by use of the discretion suggested by 
the Commission. In Ontario only something like 40 percent of cases 
a:re determined in accordance with the schedule. The use of a schedule 
with plenty of discretion seems preferable to the onerous task of 
making a precise assessment of loss in every case. A measure based 
on actual economic loss would fail to take account of other aspects 
of injury, such as loss of bodily function and dignitory aspects of 
injury which the Commission's proposals accommodate. 

126. Upward Adjustment of Lower Weekly Compensation 
Rates-The Commission recommended some important limitations 
on compensation: 

(a) The Commission makes no provi,;ion for dependants' allow
ances which exist at present under the workers' compensa
tion legislation. 

(b) The Commission recommended that compensation should be 
assessed a:t 80 percent of net rather than gross earnings. 

( c) The Commission suggested a limit of $25 per week for the 
first 4 weeks of incapacity where the incapacity lasts not 
mo:re than 8 weeks. ($25 is the maximum amount available 
for weekly payments of workers' compensation at present, 
excluding dependants' allowances.) 

For these reasons, many people on low incomes and many who 
suffer only short-term incapacity would receive less compensation 
under the Commission's proposals than they do under the present 
Workers' Compensation Act. 

The limitation on the amount of compensation recommended for 
less serious injuries was deliberate, The Commission was concerned 
that real compensation should be available for the more seriously 
injured.13 

HReport, paragraph 301. 
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1.27. Alt~n,a~ya,. n~BJll~t~<\,Jtt~~~ts. ~~ght, ,&c; ~~& Jg ~c:ease 
corp.:t3ms,a~or, f,4~~;;o~,J~~grt1~e11.lf:c~pa?t1es ~d f qr. tg~e iw1th low 
e<1,JEPW~:._iJI\,llJ.e,i.f4i!rnd,f~f~:\1S fet out m sect19n. 4 PJ:;1;; costs, the 
Yi\>.~:rw,ss1q:r;i~ gr:;op~d Jn:mt of $25 for each, of the fin:1t 4 weeks of 
i4~~~i1:y;'li.'~:Hi;eu.'.1s.1'¢it½µ to $29 per we~. H' the figure.had been 
.. ,z,f4Jlxll't!.lf,,:,f'\,Ji\<bht,l$,~j,,tJ \~«;,;;,,,,,, ";, /., , , ,, , &,ft _<, .)l• '· •''• 17 

.IDfl't~i~,fi)tto"1;3,2~;nei:1;Wrek the e~tra cost w9u\? ?e; 7$Q.4 million. 
Th@ actual limit could. be reconsidered at the· ti.me. the scheme was ~i:::;\:;,,_tl'), . :Jf:_:;:;,:_.5"f'tr ;. :- r:;,,; ·· • 1 i1. :::Ju;;.,<.~>, .. 

i.~R?i?:c~1· · i . ., . 
OHThe 1following are other adjustments which might be considered: 

:fhe percentage of compensation relative' to net income could 
.be increased from '80=to 85 percent. I:f this ·was done •for 
all in juted persons within the schem€ the estimated extra 
cost woald be $1.2 minion. If the\increasb was restricted to 
earnings up to $40 per week the extra cost should be about 
$1 million per annum'. 

(b} Compensati8n :it lower levels might be raised to the existing 
. •a:rnol.uits 'p.ilid under workers' compensation, including the 
.. \ 'afloJ~cef·fof ct~~ndanis of $3 per week for a wife and 

$I:5'0U1'r' eacfi ae~ndent child, but subject to an upper 
limitt,c5,pt~0'percehf'of'.fiet'earnings. The extra cost of this 

.. wquJd '~e, al;,p,ut $0.3 tnillion. . . 
'';'~,,,~1•-.,--_ ,- ' ✓ 0-rft;r -;~ wi&E-0 -•-•-t"'' "• '"1''J:•·· :· '- - ',! 

;,,::~~i,:~pt~eL~jm.[Rt !;9t:fpqi1'1w.Q~ld be. to, s~cify ~igfier ~onetary 
,,,v ,.'in,/4 ""mmmi'.im':rat6l:for' ffie'first 4 weeks of incapacity for those 

wh&se benefits are. based ori earnings. The maximum cowd 
j valryf>ij.e~ordfug!Oflt1 ithe :fiu.mo'eir . of fdependants btit at the 
sa'.nrei time" 'B1e sRBjedt fo(' a :6:J.axi:fuum. percentage of the 
injured person's ·tax prud income,11(sayl'90 percent). The 
following maximurh ra'f€§.1ifflight be ·adopted : · 

:·"' -- _, 

$ 
Persons without 1 dependants.. 30 pc;r week 
Petsoris with dependent ~ouse 33 per week 

.; A.ddition £ck ..each dependent.child 1~50. 
(d} One soltltti'oo. would be to eliminate the limit on compensation 

for th.e :(irst 4 weeks and simply pay 80 percent .of lost tax 
ia{id-iJi½~!'lg~~ It is estimated that. the .extra ;cost of this 
,woµlq,,l:le 1aQOut $1 nµUion. 

128. CC1iniliifi't.:'.-Jt11 ·po~ibilitie~ involve. difficµlti~-Jf (~) were 
adopted the compensation. payable to some injured . petsons !night be 
sufficiently ,d~se)tonptevfoiis take horrie"pay, 'or snfficreri:'tly 'siibsfantial 
torremove the iri:e~Fit:wl:fGtb undertake rehabilitation #~afinent and get 
b'a.ck'to work: This ift:iffictkit,'fcould ,also arise iititler1some 'df tne other 

;'IX ; 

17The term "extra" in all the alternatives in this section signifies an amount over and 
~bpve. the updated estimates of cost given in section X. . , ' ·: · ' 
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possibilities. The aim of bringing compensation right up to present 
workers' compensation in every case over the first 4 weeks will not be 
achieved. unless dependants' allowances are introduced. The irrtroduc~ 
tion of these allowances, however, cuts across the Commission's idea 
that compensation should be earnings related. The best solution 
would appear to be to lift the limit during the first 4 weeks above the 
Commission's figure of $25-if it became $30 or $32 per week not 
many would be worse off than before. If a combination of the above 
possibilities was adopted there could be some further increase in 
costs. The argument which can be made in favour of the Commission's 
proposals as they stand is that, while some injured wmkers may be 
slightly worse off than under workers' compensation, this difficulty is 
offset by the fact. that the new scheme offers a wider coverage and 
more generous compensation in other :respects. 

1290 Benefits for Widows-Compensation for a widow under the 
Commission's schen;ie is to be assessed. at one-half of the amount 
which would have been received by her deceased husband had he 
survived and been totaHy incapacitated, together with a lump sum 
of $300. The periodic payments are to cease on remarriage although 
the widow within a month of her remarriage is to receive a lump 
sum equal to the payments for 2 years .. Compensation for each 
dependent child is to be assessed at one-si:>~th of the compensation 
v.rhich would have been paid to the deceased had he survived and 
been totally incapacitated. 18 

130. Altei·native-The Commission's proposals mean that a widow 
,,vill :receive by way of pension, 40 pe:rcent of her husband's net 
average weekly earnings, together with allowances for children, 
funeral expenses, and a lump sum of $300. Under these pro
posals some wido\vs might not be as well off as they would have 
been if they had been successful; without any element of contributory 
negligence, in common law actions in respect of the deaths of their 
husbands. · A ·widow will, ·. however, be better off than she. would be 
under present worfuers' compensation law or where there was no 
possibility of a claim of any kind. It might be thought preferable to 
increase somewhat the lump sum payment to be made at the time 
of death or make the widow eligible for a slightly higher percentage 
of vihat the husband would have received had he survived and been 
totally incapacitated. Such increases would have to be small unless 
the dependants' allowances for widows were discarded, since under 
the present proposal a vvidow with three dependent children would 

0,t/ receive 100 percent of what her husband would have received. 

18Report, paragraph 302. 
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'if!~U~~(;l~~ENSAT\J!ON .BE .iT~BLE?,' 

131. :'fa;x2>p . . rlettt' Tfie Conirtlissio1;1 rec'ommended that 
ccl\{ji;,ij '> "Bd assessed as a fraction ofth;11ruf'~aii;l earned 

. .Ji~uij~ tl{jured. The dommission, e~i"'£il:Iyrejected 
it > ,,, {_' , ; '/t ;, .at~'. ,i - 7,, · f 

rnenf which would take a proportiQn .Q:f gross earn-
m11'10b~is e>f compensation, leaving the ,.G~~B~~~tion so 

1i~ free. in the hands of the individual. The, Commission 
pp~~c;J/p~t , that su,vh a system would prefer pe~pl~ ~""1 higher 
;ll}~H!ig~r" .The Commission also rejected the possibility 0f providing a 
,ptrct!ntage of gross earnings as compensation and then taxing. the 
:r'esult; Such a system would, in the view of, the Oommission, be 
administratively cumbersome.19 Other reasons.advanced were: 

j' 

• • . it would not provide the correct share of the actual loss of the 
in:sliyidual concerned; i1; would provide pe,rst;ms on higher incomes 
w1tR' a grea,ter percentage of their real loss than. persons on lower 
inrom~ m;ving ~o the .increasing rate at which iricom~ tax is cal~ 
ctdated; a'tid. it woitld he WTOng to tax the part of compensatJion which 

• Fepreserated 1Ioot'phySlicti.l ·e:apacity.20 

J.32. ~gwµeri~ in Rav?ur of Taxation-A num,ber of arguments 
S~Q.,. be i ~a~[nc;~l'Jn ifh~l,lr of nv;1.king comiiensatio.n, at least for 
:tf,ffl:mu:;;i;ry 11).C::!,pia~;iw ;f1~i~le to taf~tion: . 

(a) If compensation is to be awarded tax £re~ those who receive it 
will have an overall tax advantage in relation to those who 
adtually :ea:rn the sarrie' 'tdfai iricom{ over a year, since any 
6f the con1peI1Sati~l;l recipiifot' s tarned'income will be taxed 
at a lower :tate. . . ' 

. }b) CRffipet1~ation'·:f~f injury .under the Commission's proposals is 

. tPri~p,tj,ly re~toration of lost earnings and as such should be 
<li~b,le for taxation. 

~c) 'Fhe Royal Ccimmission's proposal of calculating a worker's tax 
paid iti~ome on the basis of his tax code is unrealistic in 
View of the number of other exemptions such as donations, 
schbo.,.'.'r 1fe~s: .i~.surance, superannuation, union fees, anp so 

• 1 , .L., · , ... · . · 
on ':wl!.t'i'ch ''ai;e' c;la.imed ail'llually when a ·t~ation return is 

. furnish~ut;Tire :ti>tal. in~ome tax system, reflects fadividual 
needs ,by ')rti~~#ig> t!i~. a~ount of. tax p~yable according 
to'. fanvit; ~~,<:I;'~~ei 9Pligations. Making compensation tax
able woulo[clflect 'these needs. 

1 8Ji;11erst,, paragraph 296. 
aO&port, paragraph 296(d). 
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( d) If compensation were tax free a few people could be better 
off in.jured than when they were working. This would be 
the case where a person had both a substantial earned and 
unearned income. Such a person would have the advantage 
when he went on compensation of receiving more of his 
unearned income that he did when he was working because 
less of it would be taken in tax. This unearned bonus on 
uneam.ed incon1e would be ....,"'"'"''"'''•V~ if compensation were 
made taxable. 

None of the above arguments meets the point that it would be 
wrong to tax that of compensation which relates to loss of 
function. 

133. Comment--H compensation payments are not taken into 
account when assessing an individual's tax liability in any year it is 
in fact not possible to achieve the Commission's stated objective of 
having compensation represent 80 percent of lost tax paid earnings. 
Tax deductions are made from wages on the basis that the employee 
is going to earn for the whole year. It follows that, if actual pay
ments of compensation are not assessed as income, and a man works 
half the year and is on compensation half the year, his tax deduc
tions for the period he is working will be made at too high a rate; 
he will then be entitled at the end of the year to a refund which he 
would not have been able to claim if he had not been on compensation. 
If the amount of this tax refund is added to his compensation pay
ments his effective rate of compensation21 will exceed 80 percent of his 
net tax paid income. 

The actual percentage of the effective rate of compensation win 
vary with individual's ta.x code, his :rate of earnings, and the 
length of time he is off work on compensation. If a married man 
with two children earning $40 per week gross suffered an accident 
which totally incapacitated him for 6 months his effective rate of com
pensation would be 87 percent-7 percent higher than the Com
mission's objective. 

134. Alternatives-The .most obvious alternative to the Commis
sion's proposals might seem to be to pay compensation on the basis 
of 80 percent of the recipient's gross earnings and regard the actual 
payment so calculated as taxable in his hands. However, this pro
posal does not meet the Commission's objective either. The man .in 
the . example in the previous paragraph would receive 82.6 percent 

21E:ffective rnte of compensation has been calculated as the sum of net weekly compensa• 
tion and net weekly refund as a percentage of net weekly earnings for the period of 
absence from work. 
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of his net earnings. The gross earnings method, too, has a tendency 
to favour tl1e persor1 on a higher income, as the Commission pointed 
out. If the .. man i..>1 the example earned $120 per week gross, his 
effective rate of compensation would be 85 percent. 

If the alternativ,e,·· of taxing compensation is pursued, then, the 
objective n1ust be to devise a method which puts the principle of 
taxing into effect, but which falls with equal force on all categori.es 
of earners and puts into the recipient's hands an amount apprnxi
m::1-ting as closely as possible the 80 percent of previous net tax paid 
earnings, which the Con1mission signified was the appropriate level of 
compensation. ~vVays in which this objective might be approached are 
cfr,cusst:d in appendix U 0£ this paper, The precise mechanics involve 
technical questions but It viill be seen that the second alternative 
enables the P.AYE tililes to be used, in effect in reverse, and would 
result :in a mai.::'s net compensa:tion amounting to 80 percent of his 
net earnings iD. almost aH cases, after making allowance for the 
payment .:)f ta,c It avoids the distortions which would otherwise 
aris:: dm·ing the end-•:if-year reassessm.ent and enables all the circum
:ota:nce:1 ::/!: the i.rn;Evidual tc be taken into account at that time. 

l:35. Cost-The extrn cost to the scheme if compensation were paid 
on the basis of 80 percent of gross income fa significant but not 
e1~CtBsi01(\ The exa,ct figuce will depend on the procedure adopted . 
. A co.,tm.g of the first alternative outlined in appendix H im:Hcates that 
the over~,ll cost 0£ the scheme would be increased by approximately 
~;3 mi:llion if compensation were based on 80 percent of gross income 
rather tha:r1 80 percent o{ neL If the basis was 85 percent of gross 
incmT1e the added cost, h1 comparison vvlth 85 percent of net income, 
1Nouk! be about $3.5 million. If the second alternative in appendix II 
ls adopted, .the cost to the authority is likely to be somevvh.at less. If 
compem,,.1.tion is based on gross earnings and taxed, consideration might 
have to be given to methods of reimbursing the authority. In this 
connection, it is rdevant that tax free compensation might be regarded 
as. involving indirect loss to the Consolidated Revenue Account which 
,,vonld, of course, gai_;1 a tax income if a gross basis of compem:.ation 
vvas adopted. 

13Et CondU§ion-V\fhether compensation is taxed o::r not and, 
if so, on what basis, is not a problem which goes to the heart of the 
Commission's scheme" No one will receive less compensation if a 
taxing alternative is adopted than he would have received if the 
Commission's objective 'Nas achieved. H, however, it is decided that 
.in principle the compensation payments should be taxed, the precise 
arrzngements vvill need to be examined in grea:ter detail with the 
Inland Revenue Department. A preliminary discussion is included 
ii{ appendix IL . 
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LUMP SUM COMPENSATION 

137. Lump Sum Versus Periodic Payments for Permanent Partial 
Disability--Some might prefer to see compensation for permanent 
partial disability always paid on a lump sum basis rather than by 
periodic payments. The Commission was of the opinion that periodic 
payments were to be p:refer:red.22 One of the strongest arguments in 
favour of periodic payments for serious injuries is 'that they enable 
reassessments to be made .readily where the condition of the recipient 
deteriorates a long time after the dat.e of injury. It must be admitted 
that there is very little actual data about how people vvho receive lump 
sum payments deal with them now. The most powerful argument 
against the present lump sum schemes seems to be based on the fact 
that it tends to inhibit the process of rehabilitation, especially where 
there is doubt and delay. 23 A subsidiary argument is that periodic 
payments are likely to minimise the opportunities which exist at 
present for squandering capital amounts. 

It is important 'to remember that many of the payments which 
will be made under the Commission's scheme will be lump sums and 
the issue of lump sums versus periodic payments does not arise 
in the majority of cases. Most payments for permanent partial dis
ability will be lump sum. The Commission made provision for pay
ments of lump sums in respect of all injuries which are relatively 
minor and which have little effect on a man's future earning capacity. 
These include injuries with up to 10 percent of permanent partial 
disability. Under the present schedule these would be injuries involv
ing up to between 25 and 30 percent of permanent partial disability. 
At the moment official statistics .indica:te that about 60,000 persons 
suffer injuries at work each year. Of these, only 1,000 involve any 
permanent partial disability at all. Only about 300 of these suffer 
injuries which on the Commission's suggested new schedule would 
be assessed at more than 10 percent. Even allowing for those injured 
on the roads and in the home, the ratio of those receiving periodic 
payments for permanent partial disability to those who are injured 
will be relatively low. In addition, the authority is to be vested with 
a discretloo. to commute part m all of the periodic payments into a 
capital sum where the interests of the injured person will be best served 
by such a course. 24 This discretion would cover such cases as where 
an injured person wished to establish a business which he had the 
capacity to run with success, 

~ 2For the Commission's arguments against lump sum awards see Report, pa:ragraphs 
115 to 122. 

~ 3Report, paragraphs 123-125. 
24Report, paragraph 305 (f). 
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COSTS 
138. Pmpose of Section-The question of cost is clearly one of 

the crucial factors in any decision on the Commission's compensation 
scheme. The puroose of this section is to outline and review the 
estimates of tl~~ c~sts involved in the Commission's proposals. Varia
tions of these proposals that might have to be considered in the light 
of the infonn;ti;n available on costs are discussed. The possibility 
of introducing the scheme in phases is also considered. 

COivJ:IvIISSION'S COSTING 

139. The Commission stated that "the feature of the proposed 
scheme is that it widely extends the range and level of compensa
tion and yet ;:;:voids huge new expenditures" .1 The Commission 
~oroposes a ,t.:;mp:rehemive compensation schen1e for virtually all 
i.njuries ::;,t an overall price very similar to that of the existing 
fr,tgmented. and selective_ remedies. Its proposals constitute an 
2,tt,srnpt to nleet a 'v\lider :range of needs than at present by a more 
efficient aHocar1on o.f existing resources, rather than by a significant 
cal! 1:)n .. 11~:.,v,r resources~ 

l'Hl (ionnnfasirn:11''s Estim.a1!:es-For its cost calculations the 
Comr11ission n.1.ade a nuro.ber of assumptions. 2 The periodic payments 
w·bi.ch · it estimated vvould have to be made were comn.1.uted to 
their then capital ·value by the application of . the interest 
r21te of ,4 percent. Official statistics of hidustria] 'injuries were 
fricreased by 24.6 percent because of evidence of short coverage 
in the statistics. The road accident sta.tistics ·were appHed on the 
basis that 4 percent of all road injuries :would involve permanent 
disablen1ent. 

On these assumptions the Commission estimated that, at the 
time it repm·ted, $38 rn.illion would be required to finance its com
prehensive scheme in the first year. By comparison the cost of 
e:idsting arrangemer>ts at the time it reported was, according to the 
Co111rn.is:,ion, $36.6 rn.illion. 

14L :Bounda1:.1es-The Commission drew a number of boundary 
li.nes around its scheme: 

(a) A limit of $25 . on weekly compensation for the first 4 weeks 
of incapacity, unless the incapacity lasts for 8 weeks or 
longer, 

1Report, paragraph 433c 
iReport, paragrapb3 458 and 459. 
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(b) A limit of $120 on maximum weekly payments. The Com
mission found it possible, to set this high maximum 
because of the relatively srrndl extra cost of paying benefits 
above $40 per week 

( c) Fo:r injured persons with no earnings, compensation to be 
paid as from the 15th day of temporary total incapacity, 
unless this lasts for 8 weeks or longer. This would exclude 
claims for compensation in such cases for minor domestic 
mJunes. 

( d) For those with earnings, cpmpensation to commence on the 
day following the injury. 

( e) Compensation for permanent partial incapacity in the high 
income range to be computed as a schedule percentage of 
a notional maximum of $80 per week except in special 
cases. 

( f) Compensation for non-earners to be the same as the social 
security benefit, now $13.25 per week, for temporary 
total disability, with permanent partial disability assessed 
on a notional amount of $20 per week. 

It was the view of the Commission that its recommended method 
of administration would greatly reduce administrative costs, includ
ing the expenses of litigation, thereby freeing more money for 
distribution as compensation" 

142" Figures-On the .basis discussed above the Commission set 
out its estimate of the cost of the proposed scheme .in appendix 9, 
table 11, of its Repoct" The follmying tabl~ contains tihe estimates 
for each category of accident under three ·broad headings: 

COMMISSION'S ESTIMATE. OF COST 

Work Injuries 
Em- Self- Road All other 

ployees employed Accidents Accidents 
Compensation for temporary and 

permanent incapa,city 
Allowances and payments to widows 

and children 
Hospital and medical treatment, 

auxiliary medical services ( ambu
J.ance, etc.) and funeral costs .. 

6,362 

997 

2,292 

l, 120 

189 

260 

Sub-totals 9,651 1,569 
Administration, rehabilitation, and safety (11 percent) 

Contingencies (20 percent) 

3 

1,921 

2,392 

1,987 

6,300 

3,000 

1,425 

6,522 

10,947 

Total 
$(000) 

12,403 

5,003 

n,061 

28,467 
3,131 

31,598 
6,320 

$37,918 
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143. Government Statistician-The calculations of the Commis
sion were forwarded to the Government Statistician to be checked. 
He carried out an entirely independent estimate of the costs of t.li.e 
proposed scheme and commented that "You have assessed the cost 
at close to $38 million. On the information available I am unable to 
calculate the cost as closely as this, but, on the basis of 1967-68 
populations, wage ra:tes, and expenses, I believe the total annual cost 
includi11g administration would be in the range of $35 million to 
$45 millio11o" 3 In making this estimate the Government Statistician 
accepted the Commission's request that he should regard the cost 
of ada1foistration as requiring no more than 11 percent of other 
costs. 

REVIEW OF ESTIMATES 

144. Av:i:ifabie Estimates-In approaching the question of cost at 
the time they m1dlertook the preparation of this Paper, the Govern
ment's advfoers had before them four estirnates of the cost of the 
Cormnission\; scheme. Two of these have already been mentioned
first, the Commission's estimate ,of $38 million and, secondly, the 
,tsl:ima''.e supplied to the Commission by the Government Statistician, 
as a remlt: of his independent inquiry, that the total cost would be 
'"in the range of $35 million to $45 n111lion". 

14·5, Government Statistkia.n's Further Report-Thirdly, there 
was a report submitted by the Government Statistician in December 
1968 to the in';erdepartmental Committee~ which vvas set up to deal 
v,ith the Commission's Report. After the opportunity for a further 
review of the statistics in the light of the published report of the 
Commission, the Government Statistician suggested that the Com
mittee should adopt the following "best estimate" of costs, on a 
1967-68 basis, in substitution for those given :in appendix 9 of the 
Commission's Report, subject to the margins of error shown in 
each case: 

Work injuries 
Road. accidents ( exdu.di.ng work "injuries) 
Other accident injuries 
Administration. .. 

Estimate 

$(million) 

14.5 
10.0 
11.5 
4.0 

Margin 
of 

Error 
$(million) 

±0.5 
±2.0 
±2.5 

40.0 ±5.0 

"Report, paragraph 460. 
•secretary of Labom· (Convener), Solicitor-General, Chairman of the Social Security 
Commission., and Secretary to the Treasury. 
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The Government Statistician expressed the view that. the error 
limits mentioned were safe ones. That is to say; he thought it unlikely 
d1at any of them would be e:s:ceeded in an. upward or a downward 
direction. 

146. Government Actum·y's Estimate--Finally, the Government's 
advisers had the benefit of the advice of the Government Actuary as 
set out in a letter of 27 November 1968. He accepted the Govern
ment Statistician's estimates for work. and road injuries. He believed, 
however, that the figure of $3 million included by the Commission in 
appendix 9, table 11, for compensation for incapacity (i.e., compen
sation but not allowances or expenses) a result of "other" accidents 
was much too law. His own estimate was $8 million. $10 million, 
the higher figure including an allowance in respect of injuries to 
persons under 16; he had not been able estimate the cost of these. 
This would give a total cost other injuries of between $16 million 
and $18 million after providing foe, the cost of widows' and child 
allowances, hospital treatment, etc. If the Government Actuary's 
estimate of 'the cost of other accidents was accepted, the overall oost 
estimate for the Commission's proposals would be some $5 n1illion 
above the Government Statistician's estimate, or up to $50 million 
overall depending on the allowance made for possible margins of error. 

Two points should be noted. The Government Actuary did not 
oommute his estimate of the cost of compensation for other injuries. 
Moreover, he included in this figure all injuries to those aged over 
65 and to housewives, some of which would have been included in 
the Government Statistician's estimates for work and road injuries. 
Adjustments for these factors would have resulted in a lower figure. 

147. Selection of Cost Estimate-Except for the uncertainty on 
the cost of other accidents, all the four estimates are in the same 
range. It was, therefore, decided to accept the Government Statisti
cian's estimates as detailed to the Interdepartmental Committee in 
December 1968, but to set up a Statistical Committee: 

(a) To update the estimates to a 1968-69 basis but incorporating 
the rntes of social security benefits introduced in May 
1969; 

To calculate the savings from or additional costs of varia
tions to the Commission's proposals that might be included 
in this Paper and for this purpose to subdivide the estimates 
into their components; and 

( c) To explore possible sources of additional information which 
might either confirm the estimates or give greater definition 
inthe areas of uncertainty. 

3* 
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148. Wo:rk of Statistical Committee-The Committee comprised 
statistical and research officers of the departments · of Statistics, 
Labour, and Soc:ial. Security arid of the Treasury. The Committee's 
work, which has extended over several months, is summarised in 
appendix III. 

149. In the process of updating and subdividing .the Government 
1;,tatistician's estimates, all the available sources of information have 
come un.de:r review. With the help of the National Health Statistics 
Centre of the Department of Health, a detailed analysis has been 
made of the hospital admission statistics in the search for new 
information on the incidence and severity of injuries, particularly 
those which are not work connected. No information has come to 
h~md which has brought into question the essential validity of the 
Qovemment Statistician's estimates as updated, The Government's 
advisers accept the updated estimate supplied by the Statistical 
Comm.i.hee :w the best estimate that can now be made of the costs 
pf the Coraaq1fosfo11's sch.em:e as at .1958-69 and as a proper basis for 
~.ssrssing the 'sc~eine'~ cost and financial viability. 

15(1 .. Be,;ll: Estpnate:-c-The figures are as follows: 

Work injuries 
Road accidents (excluding work injuries) 
Other accident injuries 

Administration .. 

(say) 

Updated 
1968-69 

Best Estimate 

$(million) 

15.0 
11.0 
12.5 

38.5 
4.2 

43.0 

Margin of 
Possible 

Variation 

$(million) 

±6.0 

±6.0 

151, This estimate is for the Commission's scheme without varia
tion, except that some important factors have been updated. For 
example, at those points where the Commission used the then rate 
of social security sickness benefit of $11.75, e.g., in the compensa
tion oi non-earners aged over 18, the new benefit rate of $13.25 
has been substituted. The Commission's maximum rate of 
compensation for the first 4 weeks of temporary total incapacity 
lasting less than 8 weeks has been revised from $25 to $29. The 
m!3-:.r:irnum amount for the calculation of permanent partial dis
ability has been raised from the Commission's figure of $20 per week 

1' 
i 
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$23 per week. The lump sum payment for widows has been 
adjusted from $300, as recommended by the Commission, to $346. 
The amount allowed for funeral expenses has been increased by $30. 

152. Margin of Error-A figure of $6 million has been allowed 
for the overall total of possible variations in either direction from 
the estimates, due to the apprnximations that must be made in this 
type of estimate of costs. This means that, if the scheme had been 
in full operation in the year 1968-69, the outside limits of the 
variation in the total cost would have been $37 million and $49 
million. It is inevitable that there would have been variations from 
the estimates for some categories of expenditure. What is most 
unlikely is that all the variations would have tended in the same 
direction. The total cost should have been close to the "best estimate" 
of $43 million. 

1.53. Breakdown-As already indica:ted the Statistical Committee 
was called upon to subdivide its updated estimate into its components 
so that the cost of possible variations could be calculated. The figures 
it produced are included in appendix HI. The updated 1968-69 
figures can be grouped as follows: 

Work Injuries 
Em- Self- Road All other 

ployees employed AccidentsAccidents Total 

Compensation for temporary and 
permanent incapacity 8,500* 

Allowances and payments to widows 
and children (and funeral costs) 1,600 

Hospital and medical treatment, 
auxiliary medical services 1,500 

Sub-totals: n ,500* 
Administration, rehabilitation, and safety .. 

2,200* 900 

700 6,600 

400 3,400 

3,500* n,ooo 

5,600 

2,500 

4,500 

12,500 

$(000) 

17,000 

11,400 

9,700 

38,500 
4,200 

Total: (say) . . $43,000 

*These figures include the cost of conipensating earners for p'ermanent disabilities suffered as a. result of road 
and other accidents~ 
:NoTE-Because figures have been rounded9 items do not add exactly to totals shown~ 

154. Care must be exercised in making comparisons with the 
figures in appendix table 11, of the Report of the Commission as 
it allowed an unallocated sum of $6.3 million for contingencies, i.e., 
20 percent of the total of its specific estimates. Moreover, the 
Statistical Committee's figures include, under work injuries, the cost 
of compensating earners for permanent disabilities suffered as a result 
of road and other accidents. · 

155. One feature which emerges dearly is the high cost of com
pensation for fatalities. The Statistical Committee has estimated that, 
had the Commission's scheme been operating in 1968-69, liabilities 
totalling over $11 million would have been incurred for payments 
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and allowances to widows and dependent children. Unless they 
remarry, widows will receive periodic payments under the Commis
sion's scheme for the rest of their lives. The estimate of costs has 
been made on the assumption that out of each year's income pro
vision lia.s 'IJo be made both for this continuing liability and also for 
the periodic payments that will have to be made for permanent 
disabilities caused by that year's accidents; the latter were estimated 
by the Statistical Committee to cost $3.5 million approximately, out 
of the $17 million allorwed for compensation for temporary and per
manent incapacity. 

156. The other figures which stand out are the high cost of injuries 
sustained on the road and. the substantial payments for temporary 
disablement ($13.5 million appmximately, i.e., the balance of the 
$17 million allowed for compensation), Each emphasises not only the 
magnitude of today's toU ef personal injury but also the critical 
1mp01~tc1.nce of m.easures to promote higher standards of safety. 

157. Effrd '1>£ _Ci::immutation-The estimates of the Commission 
arid , of. the . Sfatis.tical Coinmittee are based on the assumption that 
fdnds ivill he set aside eacli yeaT for all the liabilities arising out of 
accidents Gccurring in that year. These include future payments to 
widows and d~pendent children and periodic payments for permanent 
disabilities; adjnsted m each case for increases in the consumers' price 
index. The further assumption has been made in each case that the 
prop0rtion 9£each year's income needed to cover future liabilities will 
be investe.d at 4 percent, a rn.te which the Commission described as 
conservative. If the investments should retum 5 percent, perhaps a 
more realisti::: rate, the esdmated cost of the sd:ieme ( apart from 
administration) would fall from $38.5 million to about $37 million. 
Ju 7 percent the estimate would be reduced to $35 million. 

158 . . An alternative method of financing would be to collect in each 
y~ar only the amount required for expenditure in that year; in other 
words, to make no provision for future liabilities arising out of the 
year's accidents. The cost of the scheme in the first year would then 
be substci,ntially · less, probably about $25 million, together with 
administrn.tion costs. But in each successive year provision would have 
to be made Io1· past accumulated lia:bilities. In due course the cost 
would reach :a figme, on the basis of 1968-69 statistics, some $10 mil
lion pe:r annum above the amount which would be required under 
the approach recommended 'by the Commission. 

159. Initial Build-up of Funcfa-It follows from what has just been 
said that, as the Comniiss1on stated, 5 annual income should exceed 
payment<J until the authocity has been operating for a number of 
y:e.ars. On the basis of the Statistical Committee's calculations, of the 

5Report, parngrnph 479. 
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$38.5 million which the scheme is estimated to cost (apart· from 
administration) in the first year, just over $13 million would be set 
aside for payments in subsequent years to widows and dependent 
children and to those who will :receive periodic payments for perma
nent disabilities. The calculation of this figure assumes the earning 
of interest at 4 percent. If the interest rate was assumed to be 5 percent, 
about $1 million less would have to be reserved for future liabilities 
(but, unless premiums were adjusted, the cash surplus would be 
increased by this amount if other cost and income calculations were 
confirmed) . 

160. In each succeeding year there is assumed to be a similar 
reservation of funds against future liabilities arising out of the annual 
toll of accidents. If aH factors remained static at 1968-p9 levels, the 
amount put aside each year would be $13. million, assuming intereS't 
at 4 percent. Each year, however, there would also be a build~up of 
payments in respect of the accmnulated liabilities from more and 
more years' accidents. At some point, given constant population and 
other factors, the outgoings in 1 year for accumulated liabilities will, 
in theocry, equal the amount being put aside in that year for future 
liabilities. But if all factors follow the assumptions for constant rates 
of increase in the various factors set out in appendix III, the balances 
in the funds for meeting the long-term liabilities will continue to 
increase more rapidly than the outgoings for at least 20 years. It .is 
likely that there will be some variations from the assumptions; popula
tions and earnings will not rise by the assumed proportion each year, 
the incidence rate of injuries should be held or reduced. If the 
economy continues to develop and if injury rates can, in fact, be 
reduced the build-up of funds will continue for a longer period; but 
in that event the authority would also he showing an annual cash 
surplus and would, no doubt, consider the case for reducing its 
premiums. All that can properly be said is that the authority will 
necessarily accumulate considerable funds year by year for about 

years. It will then have a continuing capital fund of some $250 
million invested to cover its long-term liabilities. It should also be 
earning a useful amount from the short-term investment of part of 
each year's income. The amount of this will depend mainly on the 
relationship between the timing of the receipt of income to expendi
ture, and a reliable estimate cannot be made in advance. 

161. Administration~The Commission estimated that 11 percent 
of the amount set aside for compensation should be provided for 
administration expenses. "It is a figure equal to 10 percent of the tota] 
amount needed for claims and expenses."6 This estimate has been 
accepted in the preparation of this Paper. 

•Report, paragraph 445. 
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162. Th~ Commissiob was of the opinion that its estimate was "not 
I;n;~rdy fJ.tt~nable. but probably in excess of the necessary. allowance"; 7 

It~.i'e~s ~nduded the fact that in Ontario and California expense 
:r<;ttil)§,a,.tvnw~U,b.elow 10 percent. In NewZeaianc1'th:e State Insurance 
Q:ffi,cf,,'recg,rd~d expense ratios of 14.6 and·:9.5 percent :m the first 
ang, ~J:;Oll<tof the 2 years during which it had a monopoly of workers' 
compe:Q$aticm business; and it ccmsidered that th&lattefrfigure should 
~e' reg;a.J:ded as a maximum. The GommissiOll also quoted the opinion 
~f ,three major New Zealand based iRSurance compani~ that, for 
workers' compensation business, their costs "for pure administrative 
functicms on the basis of current benefits, rates, .µid costs could be 
held fa the vicinity of 8½ percent to 9 percen,f on,: gross premium". 

163. The Government Statistician. expressed to the Commission 
the vi~w that "strea'mlined methods of collecting premiums and 
a,.<lmhirsfratidn. ge:rierajly w·ould be needed' to achieve the 11 percent 
f~tfo: . . . ". 8 IH Ms December 1968 report to th,e Interdepartmental 
G;cmunit ;c;i~~mment Statistidan retained the 11 percent ratio 
fi:ir''ai .. ':e1l:')53r'ihtn he had. had the benefit of the Commis-
sI~W:Y1f '6ft''.ru:tflifotfl.lli~nted, that ''the l1 percent allowance for 
~~ ;etRffihra'.ls~' so. rhany doubts in my mind as it did 

ie'r:,·::ffi'e}°atd:hat the claims figures which I used as 
~H611H1-1,de' ~~bst~tjal cos~ incurred in litiga-

. .. . Nrtrch:.. . #6µ1d &j1JH~eat, under theiR.oyal Cpmmission's 
st~lm~J·'~1qn&e!lflfirt~ ilr'rniglitidn :eo~ts;can be regarded as being 
aV1ill'able'for~a'.aitffilNtdlilBii. :r;haVe 'alltMed'forthe fact that adminis-
;,-,d?}' --< ;, '"'.0>;, ,• -~•--,, ;,,,~,:,,,::' ~'sa1'r ;;,\t~, :•~, ,•••: -,,:: ; ,' ,•'' 
thition . of; c~pensation . b:enefts; fo pefs,o:rf~ not in. the work force 
wi'n 1Be c~pitatively . ·e~tly .. l+ohi . the i. h.<iqti.Il.Tutrative viewpoint, if 
C9$J"tnsatibn is 'to be'Rep'.t;\,vifhfu .r~~ooti:blb limits". 
_ 1 ?t:'" · · "" :~ ·-; ,,t - , 

1 ~4: Tht,,precise ratio of administration costs to 'compensation will 
depen:d: inJlsome •sinall degree on the arrangements which are adopted 
fo1:71the 1ma1ragement. of the scheme. These are· discussed in section 
Ni'W'i In prepating this Paper· the Government's advisers have seen 
no r:ea:sohfrtor;<slepart fFom the Commission's estimate of the allow
a111ce which,:shouMt be made for costs of administration. 

,,,,r:,;li?~~i~fE AI)DITIONAL COSTS , 
165. The up?a!ed est,imate of .the cost of, the Commission's scheme 

in.dudes l!eveta:ll. s~~fi?lmt upward adjustments bf 'lhe. compensation 
rates proposed'By~n,~I~qminission, e.g., the increase"frbni',$25 to $29 
irl_J the maxiihti:¢'PiYiti~qfdtitfog the first four 7weeks of temporary 

,ii':. ~'.!: n }_ ,~- · 

, , 7Report, paragraphs 448:-453. 
: 8Report, paragraph 454. 
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total incapacity lasting less than eight weeks. Account needs to be 
taken, however, of possible increases in costs as a result of other 
variations discussed earlier in this Paper. 

166. Lower Weekly Compensation Rates-One of these is the 
adjustment of compensation rates for short-term incapacities and 
for those with low earnings. Several alternatives were discussed in 
section IX, paragraphs 127 and 128. If it is assumed that some 
adjustment will be made in this area, over and above the increase 
to $29 in the maximum for the first 4 weeks that has already been 
included in the calculations, it would seem reasonable to allow an 
additional sum of $1 million for this contingency. 

167. Taxation of Compensation-It was pointed out in section IX, 
paragraph 135, that, if it was decided that compensation should be 
based on gross. income and taxed, one of the alternatives would cost 
the authority an additional $3 million per annum. It was also 
stated that "if compensation is based on gross earnings and taxed, 
consideration might have to . be given . to methods of reimbursing 
the authority". In the absence of a decision on the important policy 
issue involved, and on the assumption that, if compensation is to 
be taxed, the question of reimbursing the authority will come under 
consideration, it is not proposed to take this additional contingent 
cost into account at this stage. 

168. 'Widows-Possible variations in the Commission's recom
mended payments to widows have been discussed in section IX,. 
paragraph 130. One was an increase in the lump sum payment 
made at the time of death (this has been updated in the calculations 
from $300 to $346). Increases in the rates of periodic payments to 
widows could certainly be expensive but, as pointed out in· para
graph 130, <they would have to be small if a widow with three 
dependent children was not to have a nominal entitlement to more 
compensation than her husband could have received. 9 The basic 
question which will have to be decided is whether there is justifica
tion for an increase in either the lump sum or the rate of periodic 
payments to widows recommended by the Commission. It is assumed 
for the purposes of this Paper that, if some adjustment is made, 
the additional cost might be $0.5 million. 

169. Miscellaneous Variables-In section IX and earlier sections 
of this Paper mention has been made of a number of variations 
the Commission's recommendations that might be introduced. On 
was the possibility ( paragraph 123) of making explicit provision 
for compensating pain and suffering and other common law heads 
of damages, by allowing lump sum payments with an appropriate: 

9Cf. report, paragraph 302 (j), 
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ceiling for each category. The case for doing this will, no doubt, 
be considerfd by the Medical/Legal Committee which is to report 
on the schedule for permanent disabilities. Its recommendations on 
different aspects of assessment and coverage, a problem discussed 
in sec;:ti~n XII, could have some effect on the cost of the scheme. In 
the main, however, these variables affect only marginal and special 
cases. If adjustments were made they would be unlikely to cost more 
than $0.5 million per annum. 

POSSIBLE COST REDUCTIONS 

170. Section IX has discussed variations in the Commission's 
proposals that might be preferred. In no case where a preference 
was indicated would savings in costs have been achieved. It remains 
to examine the scope for variations which, even though not preferred, 
could still be made if considerations of cost rendered this necessary. 

17L Peop!e Aged Over 65-Alternatives which might loe adopted 
.to limit the compensation payable to those over 65, and the issues 
rah:ed by such a wggestion, have been discussed in section IX. It 
•,vasr there suggesteci' that any such reduction in compensation rights, 
if co:ilsiderecf necessary, might be achieved either by the providing 
6f :lu:rri:p sum compensation for those w.ho were over 65 when 
injured or by making compensation to those over 65 abate propor-
1.ionately according to expectation of life or working life until the 
rate 0rea;ched the base figure.of $13.25. The latter alternative could 
apply,. to all persons over 65 years :receiving compensation, 
irrespective of their age at the date of injury. The amount which 
.,voukl be savetl would .. depend on the scale of lump sum payments 
or. the steepness of the scale of abatement of compensation payments. 
Hmveve:r, significant reductions in cost might be effected in this 
:r!,rea. The annual cost of compensation, under the Commission's 
proposals, to those who have already reached the age of 65 when 
injured ls estimated to be more than $3 million. Over $1 million 
•,i110uld be saved if all payments to widows were reduced to the base 
irate at age 70. 

172. Young People-Not very much could be saved by adjusting 
the c0mpensation payable to young people. If no payments at all 
were made to· those under 18 years the cost of the scheme would be 
ireduced by less than $0.5 million. 

173. Non~ear~e:rs-:-If an non-earners were excluded from the 
compensation schem~, savings of at least $4 million, together with 
hospital and medical costs, would be effected. Such action would 
conflict directly with the Commission's recommendations and the 
principles underlying its scheme; presumably• common law rights 

f 
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would have to be maintained this area. If, however, the initial 
period during which no compensation payment is to be made to 
non-earners is extended from 14 to 28 days, a reduction in cost 
of about $0.5 million would be effected. There would also be 
distinct administrative advantages. 

174. Re~assessment-The Commission proposed that, in the case 
of temporary incapacity lasting more than 8 weeks, compensation 
for eairners should be reassessed back to the day after the injury 
occurred. In such cases the injured person would then receive the 
foll rate of 80 percent of net earnings for the whole period of 
incapacity, except for the day of injury, instead of maximum 
of $25 ( updated to $29) per during the first 4 weeks. Only a 
limited reduction in cost, of the order of $0.2 million; would be 
secured if this reassessment proposal were dropped foom the scheme 
and the maximum. for the 4 weeks applied in all cases. 

175. Condusion on Possible Cost Reductions-If it was decided 
that reductions in compensation rights should be made to effect 
savings in costs, more consideration would have to be given to the 
impact and severity of the different alternatives. The complete 
denial of compensation could not be contemplated within the concept 
of the Commission's scheme. The common law rights of non-earners 
could not be taken away if, at the same time, their entitlement to 
compensation was denied. It nevertheless seems clear that, if the 
need existed, substantial reductions in cost could be effected, at 
least of the order of the sums mentioned under the heading of 
possible additional costs, If these savings took the form of pro-rata 
reductions or a longer stand-down period for non-earners, and if 
they were to be subject to review after an- experimental period, the 
essential premise of the Commission's proposals need not be sacri
ficed. In so far as the reductions in compensation may be made in 
areas where there remains some element of uncertainty as to the cost 
o:f implementing the Commission's proposals, such action could serve 
to contain the possibility of unexpected increases in costs until 
experience provides a firm base for expanding compensation rights. 

THE FI_NANCIAL BALANCE 

Income-It Femains to consider the balance between the 
estimated income of the authority and the updated cost of the 
Commission's proposals, In section XI it is estimated that $46.1 
minion would have been available for the financing of the scheme 
in 1968-69 if it had been operating then and the authority had 
been receiving the premiums and other income recommended by the 
Commission. 
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17'7.Best.Estimate of.Cost-..:...Theupdated 1968-69 best estimate 
of cost ,~s $43 ,1:njllion. On this basis the fund,wcnild have a credit of 
about,. $3 million .. If the margin of variation reached the extreme 
upper limit pf $6 roillion, the deficit for current outgoings and future 
liabilities would be nearly $3 million. If the· lower· extreme was 
recorded. the credit would be over $9 million. As pointed out earlier, 
it is unlikely that either extreme will he reached. On the basis of 
the updated estimate it is reasonable to anticipate that income will 
cover outgoings and liabilities. There will 'probably be something to 
spare, but there might be a deficit of small size relative to the sums 
involved. 

178. Possible Additional Costs and Savings-It has been suggested 
ab.ove that additional amounts of up to $2 million might be required 
if it was decided that the levels of compensation recommended by 
the Commission should be improved in certain respects. On the best 
estimate of $43 million for the cost of the scheme, this additional 
cost could still be met within the estimated income. If it was decided 
that the higher levels. of compensation should be provided but that 
tlie ris~ coµld not btf~cepted of the margin of error coming close to 
(~!:?; uppyr:litp.it~: coru,,ideration could then be given to some of the 
~u~,t:io~;•·cf c<;Jmpe.~tion. in the areas discussed above as fields 
f ~tll~~~\e; ~VUJ~· 'fJ.Jis ·oourse could also he taken if it was decided 
that,,Jl~Witl\stan~ing,the r:ecqmmendation that the updated estimate 
',, ; 0 ,,71,,; ,, ,,.,' ,•1.., ' ' ' 

fot: 196~,-p~ .represc;ritsJt proper basis for assessing the scheme's cost, 
some ~g<lltional ,margin should be allowed for a possible short-fall 
in. tlie estiwate:. 

179. ,Reserves for:· Future Liabilities-The above discussion has 
been com:ern.ed with the balance between the estimated income on 
the one hand and, on the other, the estimated cost of providing in 
each year for the total liabilities ·aruing out of accidents occurring 
in that year. These liabilities include payments which will be made 
over . .very fong periods to widows, dependent children, and those 
entitled to periodic payments for permanent disabilities. On the 
1968-69 estimates these contingencies call for the setting aside of 
some $13 million. As pointed out earlier, the authority will build 
up a considerable capital fund to cover its long-term liabilities. 

180. Trends in Injury Rates-In the long term the balance between 
the 3;-uthority's, inoome and outgoings will. be determined by trends 
in accident rates i~,rel;:1.tion. to the rate of increase in earnings and 
in numbers of motorcars and drivers. The prospects are discussed 
in appendix Ill. Th:<:; ipdications are that thflre should be a favourable 
movement in ·the areas of.work-connected and other injuries but that; 
in th,e case of injuries from motor accidents, the trend may be un.:. 
favourable. Overall, however, there is no basis on which a firm 
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forecast can be made that in the years ahead the autliotlty"s finaneia;l 
position will either improve or. regress as a result of ;changes;,i~ 
accident rates relative to income. It is, therefore, proper to w0r,k 
at this stage on the b<l$,is of ~he,. up!if!:ted 1968-69 estimates. 

PHASING 
181. There has been some· discussion of the possibility of intro

ducing the Commission'k prcipbsrus ih stages. One of the reasons 
seems to have been the doubPwhether the Commission's scheme 
could be delivered within the cost and m:co.rr{e estimates. The alter .. 
native nevertheless calls fot separate1examinatibn. · 

182. What is Phasing?-The term can have two m~ m,eanings. 
Under the first, a firm decision would be'J:ake:d :iliat the Comm'.ission's 
scheme would be introduced, hut in'1several st;eps rather than one
for example, work injuries initially, followed a few years later by 
road injuries and then by compensation for those inJured in other 
accidents. Alternatively, the term may be taken to refer to a pro
cedure under which the introduction of only some part of the 
Commission's scheme would be approved, a decision on the rest 
being put aside, perhaps indefinitely. 

183. Phased Introduction of Total Scheme-If a deliberate 
decision is taken to introduce the Commission's scheme, but in three 
stages, a fresh set of difficult transitional problems will have to be 
faced every few years until all types of injuries are covered. If the 
scheme begins 'by covering work injuries only, today's problem of 
delineating a work oonnected injury will remain, but with added 
complications arising from the partial abolition of the right of action 
for damages for negligence. The worker who loses a leg in a road 
accident as a result of another person's negligence could still pursue 
his common law action and he might recover more than his fellow 
worker suffering the same physical disa!blement at work as a result 
of the obvious· negligene¢ :of his · efuployer. In the reverse case the 
worker injured at work through his own fault would receive compensa
tion for temporary and permanent disability, but if he was injured 
on the road and could not prove negligence he would receive nothing, 
even though it would be known thart within a year or two he would 
have been entitled to compensation. If, after a few years, road 
accidents were brought into the scheme, the authority would need to 
adjust to fresh problems of defining new boundary lines. The common 
law action would· now have been ruled out for work connected and 
for road injuries but presumably it would remain for other injuries; 
There would be a new set of temporary but invidioUS" distinctions; 
At each stage the authority would· need to recalculate its financial 
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position, imtluding its long.:term ·liabilities, and perhaps adjust its 
sources of income. In the meantime only partial measures could be 
taken in thtt fields of safety and rehabilitation. 

184. The irgunients iri favour of a single comprehensive scheme 
have been set out in the Commission's Report and reviewed in this 
Papero It is difficult to isolate any particular advantage of the first 
type of. phasing procedure. If the case for the Commission's scheme 
is . accepted, its introduction in one step will call for the application 
of considerable administrative resources and skilL This would never~ 
theless be a more stniight-forward and manageable proposition than 
the turmoil of implementing the proposals in several stages over 
5 to 10 years. 

J 85. Phasing as Int:rrn::l!i1ction of Pa:rt Only-The second alterna~ 
tive pre-supposes only a limited, acceptance of the Commission's 
proposals for comprehensive coverage for all against the risks of 
injury. In other wo:rds, it must involve some derogation from the 
Co11amissrion's concept. . . 

It . is possible 11:o envisage a number of alternatives. The initial 
decision might bf'. to .cover vmrk injuries only, or work and road 
i;rijurief, OT !Jerhapr,, all injuries suffered by earners, wherever or 
hmivever caused, hut excluding non~earners. Each alternative could 
i:aise ,its own problems, ' ·including its financial structure and the 
e:,tent to ·which the Commission's proposals wuld be directly applied . 

. f86. There iis little doubt that, if the Commission's proposals were 
applied to: work connected injuries or road injuries, or both, better 
cmn,pensation arrangeme°'ts woul.d emerge than now exist. In this 
sens-1:: the Commission's proposals,. if they are to be relevant, must 
involve .. at least th.e establishment of an independent authority, the 
payiment of :compensation at around 80 percent of previous tax paid 
earnings, and the abolition of the common law action for damages. 
This inevitaply raises the question whether, if steps of this magnitude 
are to be taken, sufficient advantages would be gained to justify 
discriminaiting between persons injured in different types of accident 
er in different pl.ices, or between different classes of persons. 

18'7. Work Injuries Only-If the Commission's scheme were 
applied to work oonnected injuries only, the following steps would 
appear to be necessary. An independent authority would be created 
to administer the scheme; The common law action for work con
nected injuries would be abolished, The insurance companies would 
take no part in the new scheme, Workers injured in the course of 
their employment would receive 80 percent of their previous tax 
paid earniings as con1pensation while off work, together with the other 
benefits proposed by the Commission. But the work force would be 
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the only section of the community covered and they would be covered 
only at work. The 24-hour coverage for all members of the work force 
envisaged by the Commission would not be achieved. Neither would 
it be achieved if :road accidents were included as well, although it 
would be if all earners were covered, wherever injured. But at that 
point coverage would be very close to the comprehensive entitlement 
proposed by the Commission. There would still be residual problenis, 
however, such as whether the. non~eamer injured elsewhere than on 
the road as a result of anqther person's fault would be entitled to 
recover damages <tt coi;nmon law. 

188. Conclusion-An indication of the likely costs of the partial 
implementation of the Commission's proposals can be gained from 
the figures in this section of the Paper. If there is a policy decision 
in favour of a partial scheme a new plan of action and a new set 
of financial estimates . would have to be prepared. On the basis of 
the estimates in this Paper; phasing is • not essential on :financial 
grounds and, as an alternative to the Commission's proposals, it 
presents difficulties of both practice and principle. 
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SOURCE OF FUND.S 
189·. Pllrpose .of. Section-The purpose of this section is to set out 

the .Commission':. proposed method of fonding its scheme. Possible: 
variations of the Commission's proposals are examined. 

; _, .. _.• -- -·-- .- ·,-." 

190: The Commission's Sounrces-The Commission's method was 
'to utilise moneys which are now expended on existing compensation 
arrangen1ents. Added to those sources are new levies on the self
.employed and motor-vehicle drivers. If at any time further funds 
are needed, these are to come from general taxation. 

R9L The following table sets out the Commission's estimates of 
the then costs of employers' liability and third-party vehicle insurance, 
,:;ind associated expenditure frorn Government sources, together with 
an upda!ting to 1968-69 .of the Commission's estimates, subject to 
the adjustments ref erred to in the notes to the table. 

E,ntimate of Present Costs* 

(Updating of Table .l2 of Appendix 9 of Royal Commission's 
Report) 

Insured employers-vVorkers' compen-
sation premiums paid 

Self insm·ers-Government 
Self insurers-Other 
Self-employed 
Owners of nmto:r vehicles-third-party 

insurance ptemiums paid 
Drivers of motor vehicles 
Social security cash benefits paid 
I-foalth Department (medical costs less 

recoveries) (ii) 

Total 

Royal 
Commission 

Estimate 
$ million 

15.0 
3.1 
l.O 

9.0 

2.0 

6.5 

36.6 

Re-estimate 
1968-69 

$ million 

16.9 
3.5 
LO 

9.1 (i) 

2.0 

6.0 

38.5 
'"'This table takes account only of.statutory schemes. Included in·overall present costs 1 

w-ould also be employers' sick pay for those injured in and out of the work situation. 1 

Also there would have been a number of non-statutory insurance scheme payments in 
2·espect of injury, e,g., under sickness and accident insurance. 

(i) Since prerrrimns are collected for payment in the following 
year this figure is for the year 1967-68. The figure for 
1968-69 is $8.5 million. See Report of the Post Office, 
appendix IX, page 27. 
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(ii) The updated figure has been adjusted on the basis of the 
updated Government Statistician's estimate of cost for 
medical services being $9.8 million compared with the 
Royal Commission estimate of $10.8 million. 

192. The following table gives the Commission's estimate of the 
income which would be received on the basis it proposed for 
financing the scheme ( $41.8 million), together with an updating 
of the figures to 1968-69 ($46.1 million). 

Proposed Basis fo:r Financing Scheme 

(Updating of Table of A,vpendix 9 of Royal Commission's 
Report) 

Insured employers (i) 
Self insurers-Government (i) 
Self insurers-Other (i) 
Self-employed (ii) .. 
Owners of motor vehicles (iii) 
Drivers of motor vehicles (iv) 
Health Department 

Royal 
Commission 

Estimate 
$ million 

15.0 
3.5 
0.8 
3.5 
9.0 
2.0 
8.0 

Re-estimate 
1968-69 
$ million 

18.3 
3.9 
0.8 
4.7 
9.1 
2.0 
7.3 

Totals 41.8 46.l 

(i) Based on one percent of respective wage and salary bills. 
The total contributions of employers for employees is 
approximately equal to one percent of $2,300 million 
paid in wages and salaries in 1968-69. 

(ii) Based on one percent of earnings from self-employment. 
Estimate of contributions for 1968-69 based on figures 
contained in Statistics of Income and Income Tax 1962-
63 table 13 and figures supplied by Statistics Department. 

(iii) Present third-party insurance premiums. 
(iv) Charged at $1.50 for each driver annually. 
(v) The 1968~69 figure has been adjusted on the basis of the 

up-dated Government Statistician's estimate of cost for 
medical services being $9.8 million compared with the 
Royal Commission estimate of $10.8 million. 

193. Savings-In the Commission's opinion important indirect 
savings will accrue to the community under its scheme. Present 
expenditure which will abate includes: 1 

(a) Costs of investigation of the accident preliminary . to making a 
claim. 

1Report, paragraph 466. 
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(b) Costs of litigation. 
( c) Costs of medical and other specialists involved in preparing 

for litigation.. 
(d) That portion of public liability insurance premiums which 

relates to personal injury. 
( e). That portion of personal accident and sickness insurance 

premiums which relates to pernonal injury, 
(f) Sick pay which is provided for those suffering injury. 

194. Contribution for Employees-Although a similar sum will be 
collected from employers as is collected now, it will be assessed on 
a different basis. Premiums under the employers' liability provisions 
of the Vv orkers' Compensation Act are classified in terms of the 
degree of risk in the industry. There are about 140 separate classifica
tions. The Commission argued that this method was inadequate in 
that :it failed to recognise that "all industrial activity is interdepen
dent" .2 In place of this system the Commission proposed a uniform 
levy of oni percent based on salaries and wages. This is to be a 
uniform rate on gro;s;, earnings. 

l'9i:i'The Se![Memiilp,foyed---The ad£ -employed a:re 'to contribute an 
an1ount equal to one percent of net earned income, subject to an 
an.nual minimum, of $5 and a mm~imum of $80. It is recommended 
that these payments be rnade deductible for income tax purposes. 

196. Ivfoton·~vehide Owners-The funds at present paid by motor
vehicle owners un,der the comp,ulsory third-party insurance scheme 
,,.,,m go towa.rd funding the new scheme. 

197. Motor Drivern-Drivern of motor vehides as distinct from 
owners, have not contributed to a compensation scheme previously. 
The Commission was of the view that an annual levy of $1.50 should 
be charged in respect of all drivers' licences" 

198. Government-The Commission estimated that the overall cost 
to rthe Govemn1ent of the pmposed scheme would be similar to the 
amount :that it pays oi.:i-t in respect of present compensation arrange
ments: 

"After balancing these. various considerations we recommend that 
although the Social Security fund is likely to be reliev_ed of outgoings 
of approximately $2 million, no direct granlt ,to the new compre
hensive fund should be made by that department. In the result it 
is estimated thait ,the proposed Government cont,ribution for employees 
together with 1the cost to be borne by the Health Department will 
total $1 L5 million, or approximately the amount at present being 
expended .. /' 3 

•R~porl, paragraph 314" 
3Report, paragraph 473. 
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199. Method of Collection-The Commission recommended that 
the funds be collected in the following manner: 

(a) Levies on employers and self-employed persons by the Inland 
Revenue Department. 

(b) The Government employee levy contribution by direct pay
ment. 

( c) Funds from the owners of motor vehicles by the Post Office 
· in the course of the annual vehicle licensing transaction. 

(d) Levies on driv~rs by the local authorities which issue drivers' 
licences ( or, :qow, by the Ministry of Transport where it 
has negotiated an'. agreement with a local authority to 
issue licences) . 

The Health Department charges will be self administered by the 
department. 

200. Community Responsibility but Community Does Not Pay
One of the more obvious questions that can be asked concerning the 
Commission's proposals is whether the system of funding is consistent 
with the Commission's own stated major premise of community 
responsibility. The Commission's premise calls for imposition of the 
burden of its scheme on all potential accident victims as a class-the 
whole community. Payment for matters of community responsibility 
usually comes from general taxation. 

201. Justification-,-The Commission recognised this departure 
from principle bul('made two countervailing arguments. The Com
mission said that since the comprehensive system embraced the two 
existing compulsory insurance schemes, it must be assumed that the 
costs of those schemes had been built into the costs of industry and 
transport. If the premiums ceased, there wowd be an advantage to 
industry at the expense of the general 'taxpayer. To the extent that 
the premium costs were built into the costs of industry, the prices 
of the products of ind~stry reflected these costs. This meant that the 
costs of compulsory insurance . were already being met by the whole 
community indirectly, as consumers of those products. The Commis
sion's recommendation ¥ad 1the added virtue of being relatively 
straight forwa:rcl: and presumably more acceptable than a proposal 
which calls for the costs to be met entirely from general taxation. 

202. Other Me~qds of R,ai~g the Funds-Reference has been 
made above to tl:j.e, JJOS~ibility of raising the necessary funds for the 
scheme from taxation. Such a departure from both existing practice 
and ·the Royal Commission.'s proposals would call for a new policy 
decision by Government which worud then have to determine whether 
the source shorud be a specific tax, such as a sa!es or petrol tax, or 
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general revenue, In the absence of such a decision, it is assumed for 
the purposes of this Paper that the compensation scheme should be 
funded from its own levies. 

RATINGS 

203. Introduction-One of the more controversial areas sun-ound
ing compensation schemes is the question whether contributions 
should vaxy according to accident record. This question of rate 
adjustments is important when considering the source of funds, but 
it also could be important in encouraging safety. The question of 
safety is dealt with in a later section but much of what follows must 
be read in conjunction with it. 

204. Commission's Rejection of Ratings-The Comrn.ission rejected 
any system whereby the amounts paid by employers and motorists 
should be rnade to fit the accident record and so act as a spur to 
safety.4 The reasons the Commission gave can be summarised: 

(a) A. merit ( or experience) rating assumes that employers in 
large pant are able to control the incidence of accidents
an unjtistified assumption in the view of the Commission. 

(b) Despite complicated administrative arrangements, merit rating 
systems ignore the degree of culpability in any given acci
dent and are therefore inequitable. 

( c) The financfo,l incentive is insignificant for any substantial 
organisation. 

( d) Financial incentive is lacking for organisations not operating 
fo~· profit. 

(e) The rating idea cuts across the important principle that there 
should be a general pooling of aH the risks of accidents 
to workers. 

(f) There is no evidence that merit ratings have significant effects 
in improving safety. 

For these reasons the Commission preferred a flat 1 percent 
levy on all "vages paid by employers, a flat levy on drivers, and no 
change i::1 assessment of third-party insurance payments as set out 
in the 1-,fotor-Vehicles Insurance (Third-Party Risks) Regulations 
1968. Neither did the Commission consider it desirable to apply 
individual merit ratings to particular firms. 

205. Approach Based on ft,lfocatfon of Resources Arguments
There is a body of opinion vvhi.ch would not agree with the Com
mi~sion's arguments. Some say it is best to make the enterprise 
producing the accident liable for the risks. The losses should be 
spread among those whose activities create the risk of accidents. It 

4Report, pm:agraph 328, 
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has been argued that such a system would be more efficient in deter
ring accidents than if the costs of accidents are spread throughout 
the· community. 5 The idea is that, to the extent that the claims met 
by the fund result from injuries that can be attributed to identifiable 
activities, the· claims sh_ould be a charge on those activities. To some 
degree the Commission meets this argument by spreading the costs 
among those groups whose activities in the past have caused the 
lion's share of the reported accidents-industry and motor-vehicle 
operators. But it would have been possible for the Commission to 
take this approach further. The author of a book, which the Com
mission admitted it found influential in its thinking, argued that a 
charge on employment could not in fairness proceed on a flat rate 
basis since this would amount to "a tax levied on low risk occupations 
to subsidise those more hazardous". 6 The author suggests a system 
of ratings which would vary according to the estimates of severity 
and frequency of accidents in each industry. These would be overall 
estimates based on statistical data. 

206. New Zealand Workers' Compensation-Reference has al
ready been made to the different classifications under which 
premiums for)workers' compensation are assessed in New Zealand. 
The premiums vary according to the employer's trade, business, or 
profession. 7 Clerical and other comparable groups of workers who are 
occupied in office work are rated under the heading "Offices, banks, 
etc." irrespective of the employer's classification. The rates set out in 
the regulations are the maximum rates chargeable; it is for each 
insurance company to determine the actual rate, and some are under
stood to grant rebates for good safety records. In arriving at the 
appropriate rates for each of the some 140 classifications, the Workers' 
Compensation Board considers the claims made in relation to wages 
paid. The practice has been adopted of limiting annual increases 
or reductions to 25 percent of. the existing rate, save in exceptional 
circumstances. The classification in rates percent for each $100 in 
wages ranges from $9.50 for gold mining and gold sluicing, to $0.05 
for advertising agents, teachers, library, and clerical activities. The 
board has adopted a new method of adjusting premium rates which 
is more scientifically based than was the case previously. 

207. The Ontario Practice-The Ontario Workmen's Compensa:.. 
tion Board also operates a system of differential ratings. Industry in 
Ontario has been divided into 27 classes and within those classes 
there are 109 rate number classifications with individual assessment 

5See G. Calabresi, "The Decision for Accidents: An approach to the wrongful Alloca
tion of Costs" 78 Harvard Law Review, 713 (1965). 

6T. G. Ison, The Forensic Lottery, 58 (1968) 
7Employers' Liability Insurance Regulations 1968, S.R. 1968/35. 
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rates. A firm is classified according to its various products and the 
assessment rate is applied to total p,:tyrolL Rates vary from 15 
cents on each $100 of payroll for the business of aocountants, archi
tects, and<drauglitsmen, up to $13 for the wrecking of buildings. The 
avei'age assessment per $100 payroH in 1968 was $L16. Assessment 
fates are considered annually and when setting the rates a study i'3 
made of the' complete financial experience of each rate number over 
the preceding 3 years. Every employer files annually with the board 
an Employer's Staten1ent of Wages paid. Assessments are worked 
out by the board and the employer is then sent a Notice of Assess
ment. 

298. Variations £01· Individual Employers-Apart from the ques
tfon whether levies should be assessed at a flat rate, as the Commis
sion recommended, or graduated as in New Zealand or Ontario, 
there are two ways in which the assessments might be varied in 
in.di ,,1idual ca.ses, A higher rate might be struck where the incidence 
of acddentJ is much higher than the average. Alternatively, a lower 
OT, rneriit rate might .be . granted to those wi:th good accident records. 
'I'b.o:se po:::sibilil;ies, which have direct implications for safety pro-
111otion, ar:~ no:v,, 9-iscussed. 

:409.:Ei,~tra ,Charge on pa,em:i:wus~Where in the opinion of the 
Neyj ZeaJ~nd . Workers' Compensati'on Board, on consideration of 
tl1.e:,aq::id,ent e::q;cTienc;:e of an employer as compared with the general 
i:i.c:ddent ,iixperienc:e. of employers in his class of business, the saiety 
of 1:i_is wcirk~rs is not ensured as . adequately as the safety of workers 
employed by othei" employers in ihat class of business, the board is 
empowered to impose an extra. charge when assessing the premium. 
The extra charge cannot exceed the maxi'inum rate for that employer's 
classification by more than 100 percent.8 The object of this provision 
appdm: i:o be to stimulate in employers a greater realisation of the 
need. for accident prevention. The board requires all insurers to 
adyise it. of detaj}s of employers whose annual premium is more 
thin !f 2,000 and whose ratio of claims to premiums over the previous 
5 yi::ars has b;::en ·in excess of 90 percent. The reason for limiting 
this requirement to those employers paying a higher premium income 
ls that ,Nith · the smaller firms there is a much greater element of 
chance in the · actual result. In their case, one or two large common 
lav\T dairns can: make all the difference between a favourable and an 
unfavourable claims ratio. In practice, in a large number of cases 
the board does not impose a penalty because of the disproportionate 
.effect on a firm's record of one or two costly claims. 

81Norkers' Compf:nsation Act 1956, section 95. 
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210. Ontario Demerit Penalty~By a recent amendment to the 
Ontario legislation a demerit provision has been enacted.9 Where 
the work inju:ry frequency and the accident cost of the employer are 
consistently higher than that of the average in the industry in which 
the employer is engaged, the• board, as provided by regulaJtion, may 
increase the assessment for that employer . by such percentage as 
the board thinks just. The board may at the same time also require 
the employer to establish one or more safety committees in his factory. 

The regulations provide that the board may impose a levy where 
an employer within an individual rating classification: 

(a) Has incurred in 2 of the last 3 complete years of operation 
a "deficit accident cost experience", including his proper 
share of administration, safety, and other expenses; and 

(b) Has incurred a lifetime "deficit accident cost experience", 
including his proper share of administration, safety, and 
other expenses; and 

Has incurred during 2 of ,the last 3 complete years of operation 
a frequency rate of compensable accidents at least 25 per
cent higher than the average in the indust:ry in whi'ch he 
is classified. 

Employers must satisfy all three requirements before the levy can 
be imposed. "Deficit cost experience" occurs when the accident cost 
of the particular firm exceeds 85 percent of the contributions paid 
by the firm. There is a right of appeal to the board against the 
imposition of this additional levy. In 1968 the Ontario Board raised 
an additional $2.3 million by this method-the extra charges ranged 
between 100 percent and 17 5 percent. 

211. Merit Rating-Merit rating is a method of rewarding an 
individual employer in accordance with his claims or accident experi
ence. There are many varieties of merit rating schemes operating 
around the world and opinions on their efficacy are widely divergent, 

The Ontario Board has over a period of years experimented with 
various forµis of merit rating. Most merit :rating systems have a 
very grave effect on the small employer and the Ontario plan is 
no exception. In Ontario merit ratings are not introduced unless the 
industries in any class rate group have voted to have it applied. 
A Royal Commission which reported on the Ontario Workmen's 
Compensation Act in 1967 found that the advantages of the merit 
plan were not such as to justify a recommendation that i't be imposed 
on all industry.10 The New Zealand Workers' Compensation Board 

3The Workmen's Compensation Act, section 86 (6A) which was passed in 1964: 
chapter 437, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1960 as amended. 

10Report qf the Royal Commission in the lvfattet qf the Workmen's Compensation Act, 97 (Ontario: 
1967). 
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has, from time to time, looked at the possibilities of merit ratings 
but has always rejected them as being too complex to operate and 
too inequitable in their effects. Penalty charges of the Ontario type 
appear to be more effective in stirring the employer to action; at 
least they have been found so in Ontario. 

212. Although it is not suggested that the optional Ontario merit 
rating plan should be adopted in New Zealand, the details are set 
out as an example of a merit rating plan. The scheme is imposed 
at the option of industry. vVhere an official request is received from 
a recognised trade association, all eligible firms within the particular 
rate number are polled. If the required number vote i.n favour, 
t,he plan is put into effecL Under the plan the 3-year average of 
accident cost rate of each individual eligible firm in an industry 
grouping is compared with the 3-years' average cost rate of all 
eligible :firms combined. H the firm's average cost rate is lower than 
the grnup average a medt credit will. result and, if higher, a demerit 
charge is made. The merit or den1.erit charge can be either 25 
percent r_rcr 50 perce:nt depending on which plan the participants opt 
for. The plan is so devised that the merit credits paid to firms with 
lmv cost experience are offset vvith demerit charges to other firms 
within the same classification. Merit rating is superimposed on the 
ncnnal rating procedure 2u1d is a means of recognising, to some extent, 
the high or low accident cost experience of individual firms with a 
particular rate number dassificaiion. The same amount of money is 
raised from the classification as a whole but the allocation is made 
in a different way. Of the 107 rate number classifications in Ontario 
in 1968, 33 were operating merit rating plans. 

213. Injuries from Road Accidents-The new authority proposed 
by the Commission will have available to it a great deal of statistical 
information about motor accidents and injuries. With the additional 
information available it might be possible to devise some system of 
rating in respect of high risk motor vehicles or high risk drivers or 
both. which wou]d result in higher contributions to the compensa
fr,n fund being made by those vehicles and drivers in the higher 
risk categories if this were thought desirable in principle. The present 
rh ;·d•-party insurance regulations make distinctions between ordinary 
cars, motor cycles, buses, and taxis but no attempt is made to 
iso!:~t\: variable risk factors within each category or to gear premiums 
to t',,~m. For vehicles, relevant factors rnighrt be size and type of 
ver:i:de, design and so on. Motorists might be able to have their 
r:.te varied according to driving experience, performance, and driv
m,· r;o,2ord.11 There appears to be insufficient data available to 

11For more material on these proposals, see D. VV. Elliott and Harry Street, Road 
Accidents, 254 (1968), A. Szakats, Compensation for Road Accidents, 126 (1968). 
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introduce any variable contribution in respect of vehicles or drivers 
at the outset. But if the authority's statistics demonstrate the feasibility 
and desirability of some variable contribution plan, its introduction 
should be considered. 

214. Self-employed-If it was decided that the levy should be 
graduated according to occupation, rather than. flat rate, the self
employed would no doubt be charged rates analogous to the classi
fication of the industry in which they were engaged. After the scheme 
had been working for some time, the authority might need to con
sider whether special rates might be struck for certain classes of 
self-employed. 

215. Effect on Collection System-If it were decided that some 
system of ratings were preferred to the flat rate contribution pro~ 
posals made the Commission, one consequence is likely to be a 
change in collection methods. It would be difficult for the Inland 
Revenue Department to collect the employer's contribution if it had 
to be assessed by the authority first. It would be simpler for the 
authority itself to carry out collection. 

216. Conclusion-The arguments in favour of introducing some 
industry classification and making rates vary with the incidence of 
accidents in the industry would seem to have much to be said for 
them. l\lfost cogent seems to be the point that the flat rate levy 
would amount to a tax on low risk occupations to subsidise the more 
hazardous. If these arguments are accepted, the legislation establish
ing the scheme would no doubt provide for a system of variable 
rather than flat rate assessments to operate immediately for industry 
and the self-employed. It is considered that the cost of administering 
such assessments would be a minimal part of t:otal costs. 

Medt ratings within each industry classification would appear to 
be difficult to administer, often inequitable in result and of little 
help in the promotion of safety. 

The case for premium penalties is much stronger. As well as 
being a significant source of additional revenue it has been clair.aed 
that the Ontario system of demerit penalties, backed by co-ordinated 
safety measures, has been a useful prod in the promotion of safe 
working conditions. In the industrial field, enough information is 
already available on which to legislate for premium penalties, if it 
was decided that the authority should have the power to impose 
them. In the case of motor vehides and drivers, it would appear that 
the statistical data at present available is not adequate to draw up a 

system of variable The justification and feasibility of 
doing so later would no doubt be considered by the authority as 
information became available, 
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xn PROBLEMS OF ASSESSMENT AND 
COVERAGE 

217. Purpose of Section-Among the problems involved in imple
menting the Commission's scheme are two which require analysis of 
medical information before the legal standards can be drawn up. 
The first involves the compiling of a schedule to provide a guide for 
determining degrees of permanent partial disability. The second 
problem calls for a delineation of what is involved in the term "bodily 
injury by accident" (as opposed to disease), which is the basis of 
eligibility for compensation under the Commission's proposals. The 
aim or£ this section is to explain the nature of these problems. 

ASSESSMENT OF PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY 

2lH:t Sd1edv1le-The Commission saw great advantages in using 
son1e broad schedule method of assessing permanent disability in 
;:rcder to achieve a fair and reasonable predetermined level of com
p/:'.nsatimi.' "It ;hould be accepted that while the method will not 
,a:nable absolute justice to be achieved, nevertheless the speed and 
certamtY 'of . assessment nmst far outweigh the expense and effort 
wbich would be.· associated >Nith attempting to make the most meticu
lous. 'adjustment., in every .case.m 

219. Uniformity-The Commission thought uniformity of assess
nient throughout the country desirable and "if each case had to be 
separately evaluated without the advantage of dear and general 
guide lines then many of the advantages of a scheme of compre
hensive insurance would disappear". 2 The schedule is to be used as 
"a. general guide as in Ontario rather than an inflexible measure" .3 

Acknowledging that provision of an appropriate schedule is "one 
of the more perplexing issues in the whole field of compensation", 
the Con,missfon wac; nevertheless "satisfied that the approach must 
be retained in any general scheme".4 Radical amendment of the 
schedule in the w·orkers' Compensation Act was called for. A new 
schedule will be · :required whatever action is taken on the Commis
sion's ultimate recommendations. If, for example, the workers' com
pensation system is n::tained, a new schedule will be required, smce 
it can scarcely be argued that the present one is satisfactory. 

1Rtport, paragraph 200. 
i l(tport, Ibid. 
alJepoit, paragraph 303 (e). 
'Report, paragraph 20L 
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220. Deficiencies-The mam deficiencies of the present schedule 
in the Commission's view were: 

(a) It is distorted in favour of minor incapacity; 

(b ).-It is based on medical and statistical experience which is more 
- than 70 years old. 

221. Committee--The.great i~s1i.e h1 compensating permanent par
tial disability is to decidi:; whetherioss of function, loss wages, or 
loss of earning capacity is the factor being compensated. Rigid 
application of any of ,those criteria gives rise> to anomalies and this 
the Commission recognised. The Commission opted for the Ontario 
pattern of making loss of bodily · function the prime test,° but with 
discretion to deviate from a schedule based on this principle where 
rthere are unusual factors, such as a disproportionate loss in wages or 
special features such as facial disfigurement. The Commission gave 
examples of severity ratings which it. thought should be given in 
future to certain classes of injury,6 but it did not design a new scale. 
It recommended that a committee of legal and medical experts should 
be set up to deal with thfa complicated matter/ The examples of 
the severity ratings given by the Commission were based on the 
schedule used in Ontario. I:t IS important to remember that the 
schedule in Ontario is used as a guide and does not comprise 
part of the legislation. 8 

222. Significance of Schedule-Even when the schedule has been 
drawn up, it will not be possible to calculate in advance 1the precise 
amounts of compensation which will be paid in partfcular cases 
were the Commission's proposals in force. In Ontario, well over 
50 percent of the cases are not rated on the schedule but on individual 
medical assessment by qualified medical staff. The schedule is always 
regarded as a servant, not as a master. The individual merits and 
needs of each claimant receive consideration. 

Moreover, the very considerable benefits deriving from the Com
mission's scheme cannot be measured in arithmetical terms alone, 
nor are they limited to economic loss. In 011tario, where an injured 
person's condition affects his mobility, the board would, for example, 
pay to have his home alitered, and convert his car to hand controls. 
1f the injured person is unable to continue his former employment, 

5Report, paragraph 29L 
6 Report, apperrdix 11. 
7Report, paragraph 303 (d). 
8The Workmerr's Compensation Act, chapter 437, Revised Statutes of Ontario 1960 
as amended. For a discussion of loss of function as against loss of wages as an ex
clusive method, see report of Mr Justice Tyscoe, Commission ef Inquiry Workmen's 
Compensation Act, 305, section 44 (British Columbia: 1966). 
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the board will pay for his vocational retrammg. The Commission 
anticipated that the same pattern of benefits will emerge in New 
Zealand if its proposals are adopted, 

Finally, and perhaps this is one of the most important features of 
the scheme, the Commission recommended that a claim under the 
proposed scheme will always be able to be :re-opened should the 
condition of the injured person deteriorate and his compensation 
payments would be revised upwards, 9 Should ithe injured person's 
condition improve, however, his compensation could not be reduced. 

The type of schedule which is constructed for the New Zealand 
proposals is important, but since there is flexibility to meet special 
cases or changes i.n the measure of disability, the story concerning 
the benefits flowing to the injured person under tl1e scheme cannot 
be seen in the basic guidelines of the schedule itselL 

2230 Common Law Damages and i:he Schedule-The Commission 
s.aw in the application of the schedule, and the discretion to deviate 
from i.t, the dual ad.vantages of speed and uniformity of assessment, 
and of flexibility in dealing with special cases. Loss of physical 
tapacity 'is .not separntely compensated but is built into the schedule. 
'The C:onunission did not make specific provision for pain and suffer
ing and toss of amew.iities but laid emphasis on the discretion in 
assessment to prrnride for special cases, Should it be considered that 
specific allowance should be made for these aspects of general damages, 
then some provision would have to be made for them in the proposed 
schedule, Thooe elements of the schedule might be difficult to con
struct. Upper limits for such aspects of compensation could be fixed 
but it would be a pity to disturb the proposals if if is dear that the 
schedule is to be applied in a manner which will cover special los~. 
This problem might be considered by the expert committee. 

COVERAGE OF THE SCHEME 

224. EHgiib:ility-The Commission recommended that compensation 
should be paid for "bodily injury by accident which is undesigned 
and unexpected so far as the person injured is concerned" .10 Included 
in the scheme are injuries resulting from "an unexpected or un
designed external cause, including exposure to the elements; or 
unusual and material physical strain or poisoning; or followi'ng upon 
some voluntary act in an emergency".11 The Commission recognised 
that no scheme of compensation is able to avoid "hard" cases. The 
aim should be to define as dearly as possible what is covered and 

•mpo,·t, paragraph 293 (d), (e). 
10R~ort, paragraph 289 (a). 
11Report, paragraph 289 (d). 
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what is not. The Commission recommended that a committee of 
medical and legal experts be appointed to study this question.12 

225. What is an Accident?-A dictionary definition of the word 
"accident" is: 

(a) An occurrence, incident, or event; 
(b) Anything that happens without foresight or expectation: an 

unusual event which proceeds from some unknown cause: a 
casualty or contingency; 

(c) An unfortunate event, a disaster, a mishap. 
The test formulated in workers' compensation cases 1s that the 

expression "accident" is used in the popular and ordinary sense of 
the word as denoting ( from the point of view of the victim) an 
unlooked for mishap, an untoward event which is not expected or 
designed. 

226. Exclusions from the Scheme-The Commission itemised the 
following conditions as excluded from the scheme : 

( a) Sickness and disease ( except industrial diseases) ; 
(b) Conditions resulting from sudden physiological change m the 

course of disease or sickness ; 
( c) A physiological event occurring during activity which itself 

was normal and uneventful; 
( d) Suicide; 
(e) Judicial execution; 
(f) Some categories of therapeutic procedures or late complications 

of therapeutic procedures (perhaps); 
(g) Injury deliberately self-inflicted. 

227, Industrial Diseases-The Commission was of the view that 
industrial diseases included within the scope of the Workers' Com
pensation Acit should be compensated under the new scheme notwith
standing the general exclusion of disease from the ambit of the 
scheme. The Commission also recommended that where deafness 
resulted from repetitious noise, that condition should be compensated 
under the scheme. 

At present industrial diseases are compensated under ithe Workers' 
Compensation Act, section 19 : 

"Where a worker's total or partial incapacity for work or a worker's 
death results from any disease, and the disease is due to the nature of 
any employment in which the worker was employed within the pre
scribed period before the date of ,the commencement of the incapacity 

the date of death if there had been no previous incapacity), 
compensation shall be payable as if the disease were a personal 
injury by accident arising out of and in the course of that employ
ment, and all provisions of this Act shall apply acco11dingly, subject, 
however, to the provisions of this section." 

paragraph 289 (g). 
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The • prescribect period is 2 years for most diseases. The worker 
always must prove that•his contraction of the disease was due in part 
to the nature of his employment, but he does not need to relate his 
disease to a particular accident. To incorporate lil the new scheme 
the coverage provided by section 19 should not be too difficult. It 
might be worth while considering the abolition of the prescribed 
period for the new scheme, where time limits will not be so important. 

228. Dfaease as "Personal Injury by Accident" -Apart from the 
provision for compensation for industrial diseases in section 19, in 
certain circumstances disease can at present be compensated under 
section 3 of the Act as "a personal injury by accident arising out of 
and in the oourse of the employment". The following classes of situa
tion have been hdd. to be vvithin the ambit of thaJt term: 

(a) Contraction of disease under circumstances which can be 
described! as "by accident'\ 

(b) Acceleration or aggravation of pre-existing disease by an 
accident 

(c) Bddily 9.ffiiotioh which, although caused without definite acci-
8ent by blow, slip1 or strafr1, develops rapidly and is refer

.• able to a fixed time-heat prostration is an example. 

( d) In jury due to sudden or unexpected severity of the forces of 
nature--frostbite, 8unstmke, and lightning-stroke would be 
exampl~s .. 

( e) JVIental or nervous or hysterical conditions arising from physical 
impact or mental shock• unaccompanied by physical blow 
or impact. 

229, Cornment-The Commission's position appears to have been 
that all conditions compensable at present under the VI/ orkers' Com
pensation Act should remain compensable under the new scheme. 
Thisindudes disease which can be described as "personal injury by 
accident" as well as industrial diseases. 

230 . . Other Categories of Injury-The Commission founded its 
eligibility for compensation on "bodily injury" by accident. There 
is accordingly the problem, except in the case of indusitrial diseases, 
of defining the . boundary between in jury and disease. This is a 
problem vvhich has proved difficult under the present system. Some 
diseases can be caused or their presence contributed to by "accident". 
The same reasoning which has been applied 1to section 3 of the 
Wprkers' Compensation Act, of regarding certain disease conditions 
as" ''perso:rial injury by .accident", can be applied to accidents outside 
the ·work connected field. So while the necessity, under the Com
:m'.ssion's proposals, to relate the occurrence of the acoident to the· 

I 
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work environment disappears, the problem will remain of relating 
the particular condition to circumstances which can be classified as 
an accident. In every case, of course, there would need to be medical 
opinion that the actual condition was causally related to the accident. 
The Commission recommended13 that, in general, injury conditions 
falling within the categories of external causes set out in the Inter
national Classifica:tion of Diseases should be covered when ithe injury 
resulted from an unexpected or undesigned event. The Commission 
also proposed that this question should be referred to a special 
committee of medical and legal experts to devdop this new approach 
which dearly is aimed at certainty and avoiding delay in deciding 
whether a case is covered or not. 

The problem at the boundary line can be illustrated by stating 
examples of cases which may arise. 

Heart cases. Some :Vinds of heart conditions can be precipi
tated by effort and some not. If a man suffers a heart 
attack while climbing a mountain or pursuing some recrea
tion, under what conditions will he be entitled to 
compensation? 

(b) Injuries resulting from the forces of nature such as frostbite, 
sunstroke, and lightning-stroke, are clearly dealt with by 
the Commission and are compensable. What is the position 
of the man who ~ontracts pneumonia or suffers rheumatism 
following recreational activities or work around his home? 

Mental, nervous, or hysterical conditions. Many accident victims 
suffer from psychoses of various types. There should be 
no difficulty in compensating those who suffer from some 
personality disorder as the result of brain damage following 
trauma. Many mental conditions occur without any evi
dence of brain darflage. Nevertheless, such a mental 
condition may be a result of accident~such assessrn:ents 
require . complicated psychiaJtric and neurological assess
ments, In some cases mental illness and nervous shock can 
occur without any precipitating physical factor suffered by 
the individual. There is the problem of nervous shock-the 
housewife who suffers nervous shock as a result of seeing 
someone else injuring her child. 

(d) Medical malpractice. The Commission thought that some 
categories of therapeutic misadventure or late complications 
of therapeutic procedures might be excluded from the com
pensation scheme, Often there will be difficult issues to sort 
out as to whether the condition is a result of negligence, or 
of disease not related to negligence. 

"Report, paragraph 289, 
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231. Comment-In terms of numbers, cases of the type described 
in t.1i.e prev:ious paragraph do not loom large in the overall total of 
injuries by accident. Each nevertheless presents its own special 
problem and, in deciding where the boundaries ought to be drawn 
between .injury and disease, the special Committee will need to con
sider the necessity of including all siituations which under the present 
law could give rise to an action for damages. 

232. Inte:rmational Classification of Diseases-Since the Com.mis
sion brought down its report, the classification has been revised by 
the '\IVorld Health Organisation. It contains wha!t appears to be an 
exhaustive list of the various external causes which can give rise to 
various conditions. The part of the classification with which the 
Commission was most concerned iis EXVIII Accidents, Poisonings, 
and Violence ( external cause), the main headings of which are as 
foJlo11,vs :u 

(a) Railway accidents (E800-E807). 
(b) Motor ·01ehicle traffic accidents (E810-E819). 
t c) Mot<:Jr vehicle non-traffic accidents ( E820-E823). 
( d) Qther road vehicle accidents (E825--E827). 
(,e) Water. transport accidents (E830-E838). 
( I) Air and space trai;isport accidents ( E840-E845). 
(g) Acct1ental poisoning by drugs and medicaments (E850-E859). 

' (h) Accidental · po:isoning · by · other solid and liquid substances 
. (E860-E869) . . 

(i) · Accidental poisoning by gaBes and vapours (E870-E877). 
(j) Accidental falls (E880-E887). 
(k) Accidents caused by fires and flames (E890-E899). 
(1) Accidents due to natural and environment factors (E900-

E909). 
(m) Other accidents (E910-E929). 
{rr) Surgical and n1edical complications and misadventures (E930-

E936). · 
(tJ) Late effects of accidental injury (E940-E949). 
(p) Suicide and self~in:flicted injury (E950-E959). 
( q) Homicide · and injury purposely inflicted by other persons 

(E960-E969). 
(r) Legal intervention (E970-E978). 
(s) Injury undetermined whether accidentally or purposely 

inflicted (E980-E989). 
(t) Injury resulting from operations of war (E990-E999). 

141nt~mational Classification of Diseases, 1965 :revision, ~.ume 1, 313 et seq. (World 
. Health Organisation : 1967). 
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The classification isofates causes of injury. If the special committee 
agrees tha:t the classification, . or. some variation of it, can be· used 
to identify causes which would bring an in jury within the Commis-• 
sion's scheme, the question would, then be first, whether a particular 
condition is an injury (a m.edical question); and secondly, whether 
the cause of the injury falls within the classification. To the extent 
that the dassifica1tion can be so. used, iit will serve to draw the 
boundary between accident and disease .and so ensure certainty and 
speed of assessment. 
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SAFETY AND THE PREVENTION OF 
ACCIDENTS 

233. Purpose of Sedfon-Prevention of accidents and the pro
motion of safety n:1ust be a top priority in any compensation scheme. 
The Commission regarded it as "of prime irnportar ... ce that the pro
posed compensation system should be organised to take an active 
and co-ordinating part in the promotion of safety in all the different 
areas v1here accidents can occur" .1 A fundamental reason advanced 
by the Commission for setting up a ne1,,v authority, rather than :relying 
on existing institutions, is that at present "The system itself can 
offer no central impetus i_n the important areas 'O'f accident pre
vention and rehabilitation." 2 The prevention of accidents corn.es first 
in the Commission's priorities. The aim of this section is to outline 
the r,:resent arrangements for safety and compare them with the 
(}on~unission~s- p:ro,p-osalso 

234. lmpm~ltance of Res,ea.rch-The causes of accidents are diffuse 
a:cid n:2e2xc:c1. is not yet able to present a complete profile of man's 
Tole in tlhe 2:.ccid.eni' syndrome. Alcohol, drngs, poisonous gas, emotion, 
frustrations, malice, and suicidal intent are only some of the factors 
v/hi.ch have been identified as caus-es of accidents3 in adcHtion to 
:z1eglect, em::;,r of judgment, and plain bad luck. It is essential that 
reSiJonrces ;Je devoted to isolati.ng aad improving our knowledge about 
the Ltcton; which n:.ake a compensation scheme necessary in. the first 
·{Ir '-1 -, 'Q ;> A." J' i-' -~-·-:-::::::::·, : J_,.ace-cne cauSt,,; 01 ac1-.tnenrn. •_'(- --:~::S , 

A recent book by Dr A. Szakats has dravvn ait~nti~ri to the 
vital need for research on mad safety and compensation matters. m 
general. in New Zealand. 4 The author comments : 

"The frrnn.em,e complexity of t'he task na:turaily necessitates an 
interdisciplinary approach, a joint research undertaking by teams 
of lawyers, econon,i-sts, sociologists, mediccal researchers, engineers, 
insurance men, accountants, tax experts, statisticians, actuaries, town 
planners, and other e:,-cpeI'ts."5 

Research and. investigation are both fundamental and expensive. 
In these spheres the nevv authority can act as a path finder. 

235,. Admhnstratfon-Both this section and the following one 
c!r:'.aling with rehabilitation overlap to some extent with section XV 
on "IVLmagernent of the Scheme'', The question of how the activities 

1Report, parligrnph 318. 
'Report, paragraph 216. 
"See an address by B. J. Legge, Q_.c:., Chairman of the 'Workmen's Compensation 
Board, Ontario, entitied "Vvorking for Safety in Ontario", delivered to the National 
Safe_~y Cong£ess in Auckland on 29 May 1969 (proceedings of the congress are to be 
publ18hed\. :A,_ Szakats, Compmsationfor Road Accidents (1968). 
lb1d. 133. 
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of the new authority can be meshed into the pattern of ex1stmg 
arrangements is dealt with in that section. From the point of view 
of safety, the proposed authority would have access to unique data on 
accidental injury .. The 'opportunity should be taken, in the view of 
the Commission, to make the best use of these comprehensive records. 
This data vvould be processed by computer. The statistical data 
would be fed to staff of the authorit1/ and to Government depa:rtmen!:E 
and other agencies charged with various responsibili'-des in the field 
of safety to be used as a basis for initiating and evaluating safety 
progTammes. 

236. The Conm1ission's Approach..,_:__ The Commission recommended 
tha:t a department be set up within the nevv authority charged with 
the pron1otion of s•afety wherever accidents are likely tJO occur. An 
annual sum of $400,000 should be set aside to prorn.ote safety. Grant3 
should continue to be rnade to the :National Safety Association. There 
should be no reluctance· to use the penal provisions of the various 
Acts designed to promote safety. The elimination of personal liability 
should be used to encourage increased co-operation between the trade 
unions and employers in matters of safety. The introduction of the 
comprehensive system of compensa:tion should be regarded as an 
opportunity to require the general use of safeguards likely rto minimise 
injury-such as safety belts i,p motor vehicles and safety frames on 
tractors. ' 

PRESENT ARRA.NGEMENTS 

237. Legisfation-A large number of provisions exist in various 
statutes concerned with the promotion of occupational safety. These 
include the Factories Act 19LJ6, the I\Jachinery Act 1950, the Bush 
Workers Act 1945, the Construction Act 1959, 1the Shops and Offices 
Act 1955, the Workers' Compensation Act 1956, the Coal Mines 
Act 1925, the Mining Act 1926, the Explosives Act 1957, the 
Dangerous Goods Act 1957, the Boilers, Lifts, and Cranes Act 1950, 
the Shipping and Seamen Act 1952, the Quarries Act 1944, and the 
Health Act 1956. Road safety is covered by the Transport Act 1962 
and regulations made thereunder, Legislative attention to the "other" 
accident field has been only sporadic and tangential. · 

238, Department of Labour-The Department of Laborn~ has 
the largest area of overall responsibility in ,occupational safety. It . :is 
concerned with the administration of the Factories Act, the Con
struction Act, the Machinery Act, the Bush Workers Act; the Shops 
and Office3 Act, and the Workers' Compensation Act. The depart
ment also supervises more than 700 awards and industrial agreements, 
many of which include specific safety, health, and welfare provisions 
relating to particular occupations and industrial processes. The 

4* 
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administration is based primarily on regular inspection of work places 
and requisitioning for improvements, together with investigation of 
reportCi'd breaches and many of the accidents which occur at work 
Prosecutions are taken where necessary, but the ma:in emphasis is on 
education; · There. are some 130 Inspectors of Factories and 30 
inspectors appointed under the Construction Act. All these inspectors 
ai"e qualified by examination and the prin.dpal thrust of their activities 
is aimed at preventfo.g accidents. In conjunction with its inspection 
work the Departrnent of Labour carries out an extensive programme 
of safety education. Safety courses are held. Pamphlets, posters, ;md 
otht1· publicity is produced and distributed. It has a large library 
of occupational safety films 'l!vhich are made available to industry, 
Go01en1.n1ent, and trade unions. A Safety Centre was opened in 'Vv el
lington irr 1960, The centre '1'> med for safety courses for inspectors, 
tracheni, trade and industry groups, and so on. Close collaboration 
is ,J1c.,,intainrc:d vr1ith other Gm1emmen:t departments \'vrn·king in safety 
and relaied fields, 

· 239. Ministry of Tii·am,port-The :Road Transport Division of the 
~,Jinistry t1f Tr3nspmt employs L134 Traffic Office,'S, 141 Vehicle 
Iic.spectorn, 65. Road Traffic Instructors, and 12 Automotive and 
Traffic SngiEe.ern. A. prime function of th,~ division is the prevention 
o.f trQ.ffic ·accidents· ,which :i:ost • the country in excess of $40 million 
2.nnually. The division keeps records of all injury traffic accidents 
snd makes frequent analyses of these to determine patterns of 
accident occurrence and involvemeht. 

This data is used : 
(a) To recommend improvements to the· road systems, traffic 

signs, signais, islands, pedestrian ·crossings, etc. 
(h) To guide the formulation of traffic regulations and education 

·. and publicity programmes fo:r drivers and pedestrians. 
(_ c) J:o dfrect enforcement to the places where accidents happen 

· and their causes. 

'fhe Road Traffi]c Instructors are concerned with road safety in 
schoofs. and the Veb.icle Inspecto:rs with :the safety of vehicles. 

The N 1ew Zealand Road Safety Council and local road safety 
comrnittees of which there are now 44 assist the ministry in its func
tions. The mini:stty has for some·years been conducting an extensive 
ri'xid safety ·campirign. Enforcement of the traffic laws is carried 
out by the :ministry and also by local authorities and the police, In 
addition· to. i.1:s activities in relation to road traffic, the Ministry of 
Transport has now taken over the functions formerly carried out 
Jy/ 'the Departmenf'·of Civil Aviation. This means that it is now 
r,;,spmsible ~for the safety of aircraft and crews engaged in aviation, 
mcli.i.dirig agricultural aviation. 

l 
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240. Marine Department-This department is responsible for the 
safety of persons employed on the water:fmnt, for the physical con
ditions on ships affettirnr the safety of ships' crews and for the 
Boilers, Lifts, and Cran~s Act. Inspections- and certifications are 
carried out, 

241. Mines Department-Safety in mines, both underground and 
open cast and in q•J.arries, .i;; supervised by die Mi~1es Departmen!t. 

242. New Zealand ·Eiecta-icity Depattment-'-This department 
administers the Electrical Wiring Regulatie'ft'S, the Electricians Act 
1952, the Electric Linemen Act 1959, and the Gadndustry Act 1958, 
all of which have implications for safety. 

243. Department of Health-This departmenth;s general responi,i
bilrty under the Health Act for occtJ.pational health and in. addition 
has special powers under sorn.e of the legislation men.tioned above. · 

24,J. Department of Internal Affairs-This · department has an 
Explosives Branch whlch administers legislation having as its purpose 
the protection of life and property from the hazards associated with 
1he handling, storage, transport, and use orf explosives, dangerous 
goods, and cinematograph film. The department also assists in ad
ministering the activities of the N ati'onal 1N at~r Safety Council, the 
National Mountain Safety Council, and the Fire Service Council. 

24:i l\{inistry of Works-On each of its major construction pro
jects, the Ministry of Works appoints a senior technical officer to 
act in the capacity of Safety Officer. Staff talks on safety are given, 
circulars, booklets, and extracts from safety regulations are distributed, 
and film shovnngs held. 

246. The State Services Commission-The Commission encourages 
Government departments to campaign for safety and takes measures 
to prevent accidents occurring to those engaged in the emplo,y of 
Government. It ensures that organisations and :resources are devoted 
to the implementation of safe work policies. On behalf of its associated 
department'> the Commission is a member of the National Safety 
Associaition of New Zealand. 

247. Workers' Compensation Board-One of the board's responsi
bi1ities is a requ1rement to "prevent accidents to workers by &uch 
means as the board thinks fit, and to co-operate with any Government 
department and other bodies and persons for that purpo,s,e''. The 
board makes grants to the Department of Labour for safety education 
and to the Department of Health for the establishment of Industrial 
Health Centres. The board sponsored the formation of fhe National 
Safety Association of New Zealand (Inc.) in 1954. •· 
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loading. The arguments concerning industry classification, merit 
:rating plans, and premium penalties are examined in detail in section 
XI. It was there suggested that: 

( a) Some form . of industry classification where industries with 
different risks are chanred different amounts; and 

(b) An extra charge on the~ ~mployer with a particularly bad 
accident record in compc1rrison withJhe rest of his industry, 

may have substantial advantages. 

251. Road Acddentsc-As indicated above; the J\1-inistry of Trans
port has for several. years· been. promoting an . extensive road safety 
campaign with tJ.1e eo~operation of the New Zealand Road Safr,ty 
Council These activities will cor.itinue. It is assumed that the authority 
wilI be anxious to assist the ministry, fi1:1ancially and. otherwise, in its 
efforts to reduc.e the toll of injury on the road. The safety campaign 
is already reinforced by a ,::ornprehensive . set of c;:riminaI. sanctions 
which are firmly enforced. These . are under continuous review-it 
is of interest 1tbat one. of the recent developments is the demerit poin:ts 
system which bears some relation to the . premiurn penalty agait,st 
employers discussed above. · · 

252. New Offence-In view of the wide coverage of the proposed 
scheme, it might be desirable to create a new criminal offence whereby 
a person guilty of :reckless conduct causing or likely to cause injury 
to any person (perhaps including himself) can be convicted and 
fined or imprisoned. This would serve the function, which is inade
quately carried out by the law of negligence at present, of punishing 
the wrongdoer. Such a law would remove one of the objections to 
the abolition of the common law right of action for personal injury. 
It would also be freighted with whatever deterrent value the present 
tort law has in preventing accidents. 

253. Role of the New Authority-The Commission regarded it as 
of prime importance that the compensation system should be organised 
to take an active and co-ordinating part in the prevention of accidents 
and the promotion o:f safety. The authority will contain a division 
charged with the promotion of safety in v,rhatever fields accidents 
occur. For this purpose, ithe division will be allocated an annual 
amount of $400,000. It will in the course of its work compile unique 
information about all accidental injuries and this will enable the 
authority to bring new and exciting perspectives to the whole 
problem, It will cover areas not covered before and make it possible 
to identify patterns and trends with greater clarity than at present, 
and a study of the inter.relationships between the causes of accident 
in the various fields will beoome possible for the first time. The new 
perspectives and comprehensive da:ta will allow research on accidents 
and injury to be carried out at a more sophisticated level, 
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There are two alternative ways in which the authority might 
approach its responsibilities for safety: 

(a) The authcrri.ty could assume the primary responsibility for 
· some 01· all of the safety functions at present carried on by 

existing agencies, e.g., in the field of safety education, 
leaving enforcement in the hands of Government depart
ments. Such a course would entail extensive legislative and 
administra:bive reshufHing. 

(b) Vvithout assuming direct responsibilities, the authority could 
act as a researcher and initiator in encouraging investiga
tion, reBearch, publicity, and activity among existmg 
agencies, 'which unaided they may have neither the time 
nor the resources to carry out themseives. 

The second roie more closely approximates rthe Commission's 
conception of what tb.e auth~rity was to do in the safety area. 

In the Nev, Zealand environment the second ahernative waukl 
seern preferable to the first when account is taken of the existing 
!f1tandard c,f !:ierform.ance and vvide range of the vvork of institutions 
::ilrea,dy ,~ngaged in the promotion of safety . 

. 2;,54. The, aut:ho1:ity will be independent This v1n.U give it status and 
infiu,en•::e sufficie~1.~ . to enable It to take the initiatives it judges 
,2:ppro;,p1-iia}e ~end sl~ould de rauch to overcorne the deficiencies of the 
e~istli1g. F{ecemeal approach. In the field of premium loadings, its 
indt'.pendence will enable it to act objectively, free of the Hrnitations 
which inevitably 3-ttach ito a system based on competition for acoi.dent 
insurance. Finally, the additional funds at its disposal will be a 
wekmne stirr.ulus to existing safety promotion campaigns and research" 

T 
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XIV REHABILITATION 
255. Purpose of Section-The Comrniission's scheme rests on the 

tripod of prevention of accidents,:_rehabiHtation, and compensation. 
It is the purpose of this section to explain what is involved in the 
rehabilitation of the injmed; to outline the Com.mission's proposals 
concerning rehabilitation; to set out :the changes in the rehabilitation 
field which have occurred since the Commission reported; and to 
show· how the objectives of the Ccimmiss1on might be achieved. 

As the Commission put it: 
"The compensation proce~t, should always be secondary to the 

goal of re.habll:itation but it is not enor.1gh to pay lip service to the 
principle. There must be i,nagination, drive, and leadership which 
will ensure that the best use is mai1e of facilities; the best sort of 
co-ove:,ation b IYrairntained with the medical nrofession; and effici½nt 
medicaI administration ,fa achieved in ihe wide area of the authmity 
itself."1 · 

256. What fa Rehabilitation?-Rehabilitation was a v,ord used by 
the Cocmmiss.ion to mean "the restoratior. of the handicapped to the 
fullest physical, mental, social, vocational, and economic usefulness 
of vvhich they are capable". 2 Thus, rehabilitation not only involves 
the applicati,::m of complicated aspects of medical science, ·with the 
participation of a vo.riety of specialist medical men, but also the 
knowledge and participation of physiotherapists, occupational 
tl1e:rapists, p'.s.ycl1olo,gists, specialists in ~vocation_10.J guidan.oe and place
ment, 2,nd sod.al workers. 

257. If the Cornmission's objective is to be attained, it ,_s essential 
that those •✓vho are seriously injured should not be regarded as out
casts or as sccial aI.cd occupational misfits. This ha:,. often beea the 
case in the pa'.'t. Even <today the ,extent to which the body and spirit 
of a1an is endowed v,rith reserve po;yvers and functions is not fuEy 
:recognised. Jvi:uch can be done eve,.1 :for the person who has serious 
per1.nanent injuries. It is nov.r know11. that 3, man can take his place 
in the community not only ,,vithont a limb but even without :::i,ther 
organs ·which were once considered. vital to the human being/ 

258. The Need-The Commission suggested that, for the purposes 
of rehabilitation, incapacitated people can be considered. in three 
main groups : 4 

" (a) There are those who ·will quickly recover and return to their 
old activities: fortunately this gmup constitutes by far the 
majority of inoapaieitated persons. 

1Report, paragraph 428. 
2Report, paragraph 354. 
3Somers and Somers, Vvorkmen' s Compensation-Prevention, Insurance, and Rehabilitation of 
Occupational Disability, 237--238 (1954). 

'Report, paragraph 36L 
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(b) There a.re. otihers who eventually wiH. be able to return to their 
normal work o:r activities, but only after a period of treatment 
arid convalescence . 

. ( c) There is ? re1a:tively small group who will require and deserve 
· · much assistance, and possibly retraining." 

The b~~1~dary between those vvho will need retraining in their old 
work· habits, skills, and capacities, and those who vvill need trnining 
in a nnv vocation, will frequently be blurred. The objective in all 
cases :must_ be, as quickly as possible, to get injmecl persons back irito 
produc":ive employment and to enable them. to become useful mem
bers of the community once more. 

259" Utigation :cm.d Rehabilitatlon--One of the inhibitions on the 
process of rehaoilitati:=;n in :New Zealand at present cornes from the 
foigous rntmr.:,,;,phere surrounding cl.ai:ms for damages and viorkers' 
cmnpensaticn. Thi" provides an important reason for disn1antling 1:he 
a,dveff.z,1y :c11e1L\.10d. in ,compensation claims because, as the Comrn.i.s
sion pointed 'oqt:, many injm·ed pernorn have 

· :''.faj,:ed to ,Jc~ep!: the assi2,tanr::e of rehabilitation , . , They have 
, jxeferred, 1k, 21,val.l. the outcome of contested proceedings lest the 
·. t}tCf:.,pecfr:ti:: C?,pital 8,\vard s'houH he diminished by their own success-
·fol eff,::u t,; fo ovecorne the disability".~ 

Tl·,e Coi'm\iiision'c:·;,di.eme will eliminate the uncertainty, delay, and 
,s,nE,ptrise a.~:m::iated v,ii.th litigat~on. In addition the Commission 
recomme11~,~,il ~ha:t, in order to remove 1 2:rrong disincentive to effec
t1y,e :rehablllta[K',n., ,there should be no d.ownw,ud reassessment of 
peri.odic payments at a later date i.f an injured pen,on made a better 
:m::overy than hzcd been expected. 6 

260" Malh1gedng-The Com;niss1on pnints to the difficulty of 
finding ,:mt whether a pernon who is still off work is really un:6.t for 
wo;ck or Yihethe:r he is malingering. 7 In the Commission's opinion 
ttere a;re fevT cases of actual dishonesty. Some persons who c:n the 
fa,ce of it cffe fit for v,rork suffer, however, from an anxiet1r neurrn.is 
2..bou;; thefr jnjury, Not :;1,n insignificant cause of such disorder is 
mw~I"tainty .r1:bout cmnpensation. The Gommis.9ion's propo&als pro
vid-: fo:r ceri:airrty of compensation and the number of 1:hes~ unfo:rtun
?itc: c::tses of ne.uro;c;is m.~,Y dec:rease. To minimise the risk of the scheme 
bein2: abn2ed the ocffonce Vlhich now exists in the workers' cornpensa-
,Y 1 . ·i ·•. , 1 I ' ' .] 1 , , non eg1s.at1on como. oe retameo.; 1..m.Lter L'1,s a person v,rho :mat~es a 
fa1se stater-c,r:::rtt or •.:d1erwise misleads any persrn, fo1· the purpose of 
obtaining a beaefit is Eabl.c to a penalty, 

:'IJJ,ipoyi,, p2.ragraph :~99. 
0·.~{Jot'f, 1x\ragra:Jh 40'}. 
'&,.port, r:-,a:rag:raph 405 eto c;eqn 
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261. The Elements of Rehabilitation-The person who is seriously 
iniured mav need both medical and vocatfonal rehabilitation. The 
ai~, of medical rehabilitation is to restore, to the greate:sit possible 
extent, the patient's resources both physi:cal and mental. Vocational 
rehabilitation will be needed in those cases where the medical treat
ment of his :injuries will not on its ovm enable the patient to get back 
to work, m ·to do so as quickly as 1-.!'e should. It covers everything 
from "the evaluation of aptltudes, skills, and experience of it.1-i.e client 
as these relate to his social, psychok,gical, and physk2.l limitations" 8 

to his training o,r retraining for a new occupation. Although medical 
and vocational rehabilita:tion will call for the application of different 
skills, it will. often be prnsible and desirable for vocational rehabilita
tion ro start befo,:e the process of medical care is complete. JF1"on1 
vvhat has just been said. it may appel:!x tlia.'t there is a division bet,,veen 
i:he various aspects of n~habilitation, but in fact they a'"e merely 
comprn1ent pa1i:s o,£ the one complete process,. 

2:62:. The Cmn::ufadon'E Prnpu-sa!s-The Commission i:2,lled fo::- "a 
v1ell corordinated ar~d. v.if'.>Orous pro·gran1me ,.A.rhicl1 vi1iH en:1brace all 
who might be a5stc,ted by rehabilitation"/ The basic responsibility 
for thi;:. sh·ould. be accepted by t:he State tbro:u.gh th.e J)e~part.cnent of 
Fiealth~ ·TI1e c:oParnis~:ion rnade the fo!loi\,ving recon11-:r1endations for 
action b>' that depar;:ment and hoBpital boards, and by the authority: 

(a) .A specfa.lfr3t in pbysi•::al mc:dicirJe should be aViJO~nted by the 
boarcb of a,Jl the xnore important hospital d.ic;tricts. 

( b) The .sch,c:rne in operation at Queen Elizabeth Hospital aJt 
Rotorua ought to t;e duplicated wh,~rever possib!s. (Under 
this arrnng;ement a number of patients are taken on -.:o the 
staff i11 ~], supernun.1.erary capacity for n.1n";3i1.1g, _cle.rif:al, 
ff,ainte:..1,mce, gardening, 2.nd sirnila:r dudes") 

(c) Rc:hahil1':af:1on units of the type c:stabfohed at Otara, and 
z~dmini.stered by tb". Auckland Hospital Ro;:,xd, ought to be 
considered for Chii.s:tchurch and Wellington. (Ai: Otara 
there are Ltci.li'ties for full medical rehabilitation and alsc, 
for s,1me industrial and vocational rehabilitation'.) 

( d) The type ,of rehabilitation 'Na:t·d hemg established at Palmerston 
North should be considered elsewhere. (In this,, patientn 
·;vho have becorne independent of nursing procedures will 
look aftei~ the1nselves and mcderitake vigorous reha:bilitation 
activities.) 

( e) Rehabilitation might be speeded up by the use of private 
hospitals. 

sz. L. Gulledge, "Vocational Rehabilitation of Industrially I1ijured Vvo:rkern" in 
E, F. Cheit and M. S. Gordon, Occupational Disability and Publi,; Poiiqy, 396-397 
(1963). 

•R6port, pa:rag:raph 432. 
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(a) The league, . previously the Disabled Servicemen's Re
establishment Leagu.e, is being reorganised to function as an 
agency providing for the rehabilitation, as required, of all 
disabled persons. _ 

(b) The emohasis of its work has been changed from that of 
• f a· providing trade training to that or assessment o a can 1-

date's potential, and training in wock experience and wo-.rk 
habits. Approval has betm given fc1r the league's workshops 
in the fou; main centres and in Napier and Invercargill to 
be conv,::rted.where aecessary. 

( c) The assei,sment facilities of the league and facilities for staff 
training 'Nill be made available tG private organisations 
working in the rehabilitation fidd. 

( d) Gff1ernment will mak:e subsidi~s and grants to private organisa
tions ito encourage the training of the disabled for employ
ment and the provision of training facilities in their v1ork
shops. The vrn:rk of each organisation seeking assistance 
will be assessed by the National Civilian Rehabilitation 
Gornmittee which will rnake recommendations to Gcvern
menL 

( e) In addition to existing social security benefits, a rehabilitation 
allowance of $8 per week for adults and $6 per week foi· 
persons under 20 will be prO'/ided to persons undergoing 
approved training. 

265. These developments are in line ·with the Commission's recom
mendations. In particular, the p:rorvision of assessment units and of 
rehabilitation allowances will meet two of its specific proposals. 

2660 Assessment-The Commission quoted with approval the 
opinion of the N ationaJ Civilian Rehabilitation Committee that "the 
moot striking deficiency is the need for accurate assessment of 
potential candidates for rehabilitation" .10 It described assessment as 
involving "not merely a patient's physical condition and the likely 
state he will reach after appropriate medical treatment: it rn.ust 
extend to an appreciation of his intelligence, educational standards, 
mental and emotional state, general aptitudes and adaptability, moti
vation, resilience, and social and 'economic backg1uund". 11 

267. Where an injury calls for only medical treatment, asse&sment 
need not be so comprehensive and it will be the concern of only the 
docto;r er :the hospital. This wiH be the case with virtually all the 
rninor injuries which cause only a short absence from work. In some 
other mo:re serious cages effective assessment will also be carried out 

10Report, paragraph 369. 
11Reporl, paragraph 367. 
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within the hospital, particularly where; as in Auckland, it h~ access 
to a ,special,;rehalilitation unit. There will, :nevertheless, continue to 
be mariy 1ca.8€8 :every year in which the injured person will have 
recovered to .the paint of discharge from hospital but not to the stage 
at which he can ,again start working and otherwise leading a full life. 
He may :need occupational therapy, or coaching in work habits or 
wade .training; Before this is given his needs should be expertly 
a~ssed. Tliis may call for the sexvices of a specialist in physical 
meclkine, a psychologist, a social worker with industrial experience, 
an occupational therapist, and others. In providing assessment units 
ih which the· services of these specialists will be brought together the 
Disa:bled Re-establishment League will fill a gap, to which the 
Commission drew attention, in ·,the /previous arrangements for 
rehabilitation. It will act as a clearing house for handicapped persons 
requiring. physical and especially vocational rehabilitation.12 

268. Traimng-"-As already mentioned, the May 1969 announce
ment ·by· the· ·Minister of Social Security indicated that waining in 
woi!'k iexperience and work habits would be provided by the league 
ifi1coirjhn~tiort'1with its assessment units. This form of training will 
provide opportunities for improving the physical and mental powers 
of>ltfie!!~Jiji!-lred1·persorr, clev~loping his work (pdurance and capacity, 
addJfteli:tl:Mhg ;,~&R':' HaBits, dmcipline, punctuality, and regularity. 
ID'~mrfg{tfu WOPK 1slillls5 mii,y then be taleen up. This may be given 
by th~ kague, pr by a voluntary organisation receiving Government 
~~ilF~<'fidi>Y a,r!li,tk:\:miGa,l i:p,stitute or by private industry. The new 
i~h~~Wt.<l-tiq:Q. ~l\qw;mc~ will l;i~f.an, .incentive for the injured person 
to UJ:!d§ttake.traji;ijIJ,g. ft~ ,!ime to time his.progress will be reas
sey,,eq:Wli,en h~,~~iajng .. has pet;~. cqII1pleted the placemei:it services 
o±: '#re" Labour TYep/J,rfrnent. or . o( · vofoµrt:ary organisations will help 
h'im. f(j'~ll~ a j,do if he 'cannot return to hIB previous emplqyment. 

"'""· ',-)J,U 

, 2§9.,T~~,se procedures of medical care, assessment, work experience, 
1:1['3/jm.ng,,,~d .placv;rµent will provide the basis for the early restoration 
q{ 1 t:\J.e :in1Hred , peri;on to . 1the ''fullest physical, mental, social, v0ca
ti~n,~,nfll,ld1~<,J?nqmip,:; usef ulne,ss" of which he is capable. They will 
Pi:~<? µiecjl#iilli~~ §.WHl"lyers will have accurate infonnation on the·work 
capabilities ' ~fc,(flflzil:l~~ollJs · they are asked,· to engage and that. those 
whC>, ~a~[ . b~~!,]; JTI}"!:lfie~. wp!. themselves be encouraged to aim for rthe 
maxllli~lif, d;~ee. ()f ;n~OV~JYi· 

27(). Th,e, RC?!e ,hi#J.e Authority-It will be clear that.the authority 
will face a situ<1.tiflll :µiarkedly different from that with which the 
,R{~~ion w~;1.cl~aj,ing iµ 1,967. It will, nevertheless, still have 
a VItal role rto play in the field of rehabilitation. 

' 1tJJ1e Leagu_e ~11, of course, be _dealing with categories of disa15leriJ.ent other than those 
caused by mJury, e.g., congerutal defects and mental retardation. 
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27L First, although the pa:ttern of future developments has been 
drawn, much of the picture has still to be filled in. The Commission 
recommended that the authority should set aside an annual sum 
of $200,000 for the general purposes of rehabilitation. It said: 

"The amount should be used to support new programmes, encour
age new ideas, provid,e specialised types of equipment, and ensure 
that at all times the country ha.s available to it the most recent ideas 
and experience in tltis import.ant field." 13 

The authority will find good avenues for the recommended annual 
investment in the support of the league and of voluntary agencies 
providing approved rehabilitation services, as well as in research and 
in the promotion of the rehabilitation concept .. It may also find that 
its purposes of ensuring and speeding rehabilitation will be well 
served by assisting with the provision or outfitting of additional re
habilitation facilities at hospitals. The Workers' Compensation Board 
has done this at Otara. There is still much to do. The authority will 
be able to play a very real part in stimulating and improving 
rehabilitation facilities, particularly if it should decide to increase, 
perhaps progressively, the amount of money it devotes to this purpose. 

272. The authority will ha:ve a direct interest in seeing that injured 
persons a,re restored to health and encouraged to get back to work 
without unnecessary delay. As it will not be carrying the total financial 
responsibility, it cannot expect to exercise central control of all 
rehabilitation on the Ontario pattern. It will, however, be meeting 
medical fees in foll on an agreed scale and. it will no doubt seek to 

ensure that the best use is made of the medical and rehabilitation 
facilities which are available. It -..,vill be in a unique position to do 
this. For the first time one authority ,Nill have comprehensive records 
on all injuries, It will be able to identify cases where recovery has 
been retarded and it will have an incentive as ·well as a responsibility 
to see that difficulties are overcome, Its medical branch, working 
vvith the medical professi'on, should be able to give a central impetus 
to medical_ rehabilitation. As in the field of safety the statistics avail
able to the o,uthority should enable it to isolate areas of difficulty in 
the rehabilitation process and to promote research and new pro
grammes to deal ,vith them" In brief, the authority should be able ::o 
promote a co-ordinated response to the problem of rehabilitation for 
those suffering personal injuTy, through its oornprehensive knowledge, 
its direct responsibil:i'ty, its financial resources, and 1the dose relatiom 
it ',Nill no, doubt establish with the mecHcal profrssion, the hospita] 
boards, and ,mluntary agencies. 

13Report, paragraph 43L 
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Cklrn,missirno, in its Report appea,rs to use the terms "Rehabilitation and Compen-
"the Board") and the "Authority" interchangeably to designate 

the body it recommended administer the scheme. The term "authority" is 
used exclusively in this Paper to prevent confusion with the Ontario Vvorkmen's 
Compensation Board, to which, extensive reference is also made herein. 
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( e) H the daimanJt '.remains dissatisfied he can appeal to the 
authority itselL 

( f) On points of law an appeal to the Supreme Court can be had. 

1t is anticipated by the Royal Cornmission that nearly all claims 
can be finally disposed of by procedures (b) and ( c) , Informality is 
to be the keynote and "a drift to legalism" is to be avoided. 4 

276. Rehabii.Utation and Safotv-The Commission believed strong 
central control :necessary to de2J, with the problems of reI1abilitation 
and safety. It thought the authority should set up a n1edical branch 
under the leadership of a. doctor t-:.J direct rehabilitation and to act as 
principal medical as3es,sor. ll.. number of other doctors 1✓vould "Nork 
under his supervision. There should be a department within the new 
authority charged 'With the promotion cf safety. 

277. Ftu1diorn, of Adrninistration. The administration of the C:om
;_11ission's scheme calls for the discharge of a wide range of duties. 
Some of the rnor,e in1portant ones are: 

(a) Management of funds. 
(b) Assessment of dzdms. 
( c) Distributio11 cf be1.1efits9 
( d) Achievement of optir:mm rehabilitation for the injured. 
( e) Promotion of safety. 
(£) ,Achievement of low cOBt and efficient administrntion. 

Under existing arrangements these functions are perfom1ed by a 
complex and unorgarnised netv10rk of individuals and organisations 
that inclu.des courts, la0"vyers, in.surance compani,~s, Gover:nrne11t 
departn1ents. the Vv orkers.' Compensation Boa;cd, bodies such as 
r,J ational Safety Association, hospitals, and the medical profession. 

PUBLIC VERSUS PRIVATE ORGAJ\HSATION 

278. Choice-In deciding how its comprehensi,1e compensation 
system. vvou].d be adrninistered, the (_ion1n1ission had a '\tlide range of 
possibilities open to it. I,t cou.kl have decided to have had its scheme 
administered by existing institutions, either governmental or privately 
nm. In tl1e private sector, i.t would have been possible to utilise in 
some way the existing insurance companies as administrators of 
the scheme. It might have been possible to devise a system whereby 
private and governmental institutions did different parts of the job" 
The Commission chose instead to create a new institution in the form 
of the authority and to use the existing Social Security Department to 
assist the authority to carry out its functions. 

4RejJort, paragraph 309., 
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279. Private Enterprise--The mechanisms of private enterprise 
could have been used in a number of ways to run the compensation 
scheme. If the Commission had decided to make insurance compulsory 
for every member of the commuriity, it would have been possible to 
p2.ss legislatrion compelling insurance policies in a standard form to be 
taken out 1n respect of every member of the community insuring them 
against accident. Premiums could be controlled by a rate fixing agency 
of State, in the same way as premiums for work connected accidents 
are ccrntrolled now by the "'Workers' Compensation Board. Another pos
sibility would have been for the insurance companies to form jointly 
a consortiurn for the purpose of :running the Commission's compensa
tlon scheme. This new firm might be remunerated by way of set fee,5 

for vvork done. lt rnight also have been possible to ask existing: 
insurance companies io tender for the opportunity of administering the 
Commission's scheme., AH these alternatives appeared to the Com
mfa2ion to be ,3ub:iect to grave weaknesses-weaknesses which were 
advan":<td by the Cbrnrnission vvhe.n it rejected private enterprise as a 
vehide for 2,d1nu1iste.ring its compensation scheme. 

:::80. Comn;J.s;;iion":, Ohjectfons to Prilvate Enterprise----The Com
n1ls.sion d,~dcled th:1t it ·was "in.;~vitable that private enterprise should 
be r~pJ:Ked by ·1 d.etached ( and independent) agency of State". 5 

In th.c: cotm,<:'. oJ i!-s argument the Cc,rnmission said this : 

"Private enterprise plays no pa.rt in obtaining the business. The 
s7~tem its~,]f can offer no centn:t1 impetus in I.he i.rnportant areas of 
ac.<:.:.ident nrever.ction and n:;hab-ilitatioI.L It is operating in an area ,Arbich 
ordinar5.l':i vvo~1ld be handled by the central (}over;;rnen.t as a social 
service. It fa invobed with all the adversiarv problems to vihich vre 
have referred. And it is very expensive-n~t ·because the system is 
n1ism.anaged, but be,cam,e the systern makes this inevit&.ble."0 

The (Jornrrrissi:on concluded that the economic waste assodated with 
the present rnethods of ha.ndling compensation for personal injury 
",:2,n no foi1ger he accepted". 7 Grounds of cost, :rather th2m of principle, 
may indeed be the con1trolling factor in the choice between private 
e:uerprise :1nd public authori.ty. 8 If private enterprise were able to 
devise a comparable s.ystem of comprehensive benefits to that proposed 
by the Cmr.mission •.vhich can be delivered at appro~rimatdy the s2cr.1e; 

'.ldmini~tra,tiYe cos: ;;is ·the Oommission's, such an alternative could be 
conskkrect 

6Rej'o1t, paragraph 2M. 
tJRtjJori, pa:ragraph 216,9 s,~e .also p.a:cagraph 15. 
'.1Report·, paragra1-~h 217~ 
8Thfa Ertate111ent of the alternatives is open to doubt, see Report:, paraO'raph,.209, Other 
:;-:;·i~ers ~1~ve doubted ~he desirability of:"· private enterprise app~oach: See A. S. 
1-vlnte, .. :dJtov [,;suranet:Jor the .Afan at the Wild, 163, (1966). 
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RELATIONSHIP WITH POLITICAL ORGANS OF GOVERNMENT 

28L New Agency--The Commission envisaged an entirely new and 
independent body to carry out the administration of its scheme. This 
authority must be linked with its main servicing department at a level 
and in ; way that will ensure to the department c1: proper say in the 
discharge of the responsibilities which it will be carrying out fm the 
authority. Al.though that body ,,vill work closely with several other 
departm.ents with related responsibilrities, the authority will need to be 
independent from each and every existing department of State if 
it is to discharge 'the Commission'E: purpose. This is the substance of 
the matter. 

The form of the new ocrganisation has still to be determined. There 
are two conflicting aims invoilved in the management of the Com
mission's scheme. The authority i:nust be independent of the Gocvern
ment of the day in the exercise of its vii.de discretionary powers. On 
the other hand the very v1ide range oJ duties eEcornpassed in the 
scherne requires pubiic 2.ccouutability for the broad adminis1:ration of 
the scheme and. for the adequacy of foe legislation under which the 
mrthority operates. It appears there 2.re several bodies whose statutory 
0::·gaGisation might constitute a precedeat for the resolution of the 
conflicting ri:guirerm:nts of the independence ,of: the a.uthority in its 
admin.istration of the legislation and the responsibility of a minister 
,to Parliament. ]\fo doubt the authority vv0uld. present an mmud repm.1t 
to Parliarn.ent and, if a boke:] .sum were induded in the estimates, 
this v,ould provide a baeis for a reviev, by Parliament :Jf the way 
in ',vhich 'the scheme was <Norking. 

RELi-cTIONSHff VOTH EXISTI:t'IG DEPi".RTMENTS OF STATE 

2f:l2 .. Ad.justing the Acthrh:ies of :Existing Departmerri.3-'f'he Com
Inissio:n contcirrplat,::.d tl1at the. ac;.tb.·:JTltv vlotlld c2,1T·.r OTj.t. 1;.vicle ran~lng 
fu11ctions n.oit ~nly in respect of co:r.n}?ens-3tion l:)ut a1sn i:ir1 the ft~Ids 
of safety and rehabilitation. H the ne,v authority is est,ibli.-:hed, some 
nc".7iev,r of the present activities of existing department<; and orgamsa.
tions might be required. 

283. Safety and Accide,,t Prevention-There are a number of 
departments concerned 'WitlJ promotion of safety and accident preven
tion. 9 The Depar1tmeni; of Labour has Lli.e largest area of overall 
responsibility in occupational safety and is charged with t!1e enforce
ment of a number of the safety statutes. The Marine Deparnnent 
is responsible fo1· certifying the safety of boilers, lifits, ai.,d crines. The 
Ministry of Transport, local authorities, an.cl the police are responsible 

~For a detailed discussion, see section XIU. 
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for enforcing road safety measu:ces under tlie Transport Act. The 
},finistry of Tmnsp6rt also engages in road safety promotion. The 
National Safety As~ociati:on is an incorpornted society which pron1otes 
a:vvaren,css of the rieed Jo!' safe V\TO['ki':t:'1g condit-io11s in i11dustry. The 
Conmussio,1 recommended L½at the new authority have within it a 
division charged v1ith prornotivn of 3afet; in. all areas c.f activity 
likely to cause accidenits. The authodty vvill h2rve av2ilable to it a 
wealth of sta-::isticoJ 111aterial vvhich will enabie it to ma.ke a real 
contribution in the :o,afety field. Eowever, it does not appear necessary 
tG· 1r,ake any major readjmtments among the functions of existing 
orga11isa,tlons hec~ruse of the ad"ile:nt of t].1e authority. I{ather the 
aethoritv ·tv·ill be able to car:ry out a co-ordinating role ar1d, because 
it, \:1.-i])_ lTave 111oiney "to spend 011 3a£ety_, ~t ought t{Ji be ztble to stirilul,ate 
c,,ct:.vtty in the are~vJ. )ud_5ed to bi: ~11c:rthy of atteritl_on" 

21l~t Sta(iGtic5~ T"l1~~ public2 .. tio11s of the Departn1ent of Sta·~istics 
give a pr-e-fil,a e.f a·<:.(.ide·nt oc(:.1...:1:i:rence.s .h1 I<J ev1l Zeala11CL S·nn1e of the 
fr,f,,)rrt1:xti,"Ya (.e.g., nn irn:ivstrial injmies) is. ,:oEected by the depart
:rr1e.at itself~ ·St;::i::ti.sti.c:s 011." road. acci·der1ts are cornpiled t,y the !1/Iin.istry 
, 'l Ti-a.rt3F.Jrt f:rcm police. reports. Hu,·pitaI s1tati.,tics are collected by 
the DqxirT1.nent :)f !Je2,ith. The proposed authority v10uld ha,'e new 
·and:- co1J'.lp:h~-~1i~Dsive i11fc-rrnatI()11 a,bou t 2,.ccide11ts cau.sh1g personal 
inj:1.1r;1· -a11d 'th,cre'.'P/ill/ 11.0 d·onl:;t, ·be cc 1nsultatio:113 o~a th-e m.01s1t efficient 
a,r,21.11gl~~~0.ex1t~, fo1r' tJ.1e co1r11}i1a,tion of th.e :necessary statistics" 

28ti., Rehahilitatii_m---Thi · H,~alth, Social Sec111lty, and Labour 
Detiartmenl:c., the Narionai Civi11sc; KehabiE't::;,ti:on Committee, th,e 
Disabled Re-Establ.i:::hme:nt League, and th':'. VI/ orkers' Compensation 
Board, toget11'::r ,Mith a m-1n1oer oi voluntary o:rganisa:tions, ar.e all 
":engaged in va:cying degrees in rehabilitation, Some attention could 
be given to, wayE: of a5sociating the new authority vvith the commit.:ee 
and the league. The authority will have funds to expend fo the prn
mo~fon of rehabilitation objectives. Although the primary tesponsi
bilitr for rehabilitation measures ,,viH remain in the hands of 
government sponsored orrganisations, the authority will have a real 
role in prornoting and supporting the types of rehabilitation of particu
lar inte"esi: /Jo it.10 

286. Compensation-The State Insurance Office, private insurance 
companies, the Cornpensatk,n Court, the Workers' Compensation 
Board; the ordina,y courts, and ·1:he Social Security Department are 
all 'msolved fr1 administering the present three remedies available: 
cGnm1.on J.a;vv, vrockers' compen5a:tion, ZL.11.d social security benefits. 
These remedies for the wn;;;equences of injury will be replaced by 
a' ccinprehensive scheme rn:anaged by one organisation-the authority. 

10See section z.:rv. 

,,, 
~ 



The pattern of iN.terlocl<lhg u,esponsibilities which Jirl)S. ,gr'il':Wll;1-,HP 
arnund existingia;;:rangements 1wi:1l disappear. The w p:rkers' G1r1:rrrnro
sation Board· ccil.ild oe1 mergedf.illtO;,tb,e new authority, The. r~pc:n~i~ 
bilities of the SociaLSictnityiiJaepattmfnt will be increased l:IS)t wjll 
be the main payment,·anillserN,'i.Qing,org@risation assisting the authority. 
The State Insurruiil.ce 10A.ifi:ce;!'Whit;:1.lil;,J~ wb.olly owned by the Goverµ
ment, could •have.: i l?Ye(}Jll;jch~etifr~y r :t}i~ ~)~ssion to act as ,the 
servicing organisatiobl'of the•a1$'jiij.Qrjt,y.15!':&e <v!Wce has much experit::nce 
in processing claims for•1damag~ran@nW:OP#'.~fS:;(OID~tion. For a 
short period;,tb,e, i:>W:rnrhf,9-t,'ltl>t~N'D()'.r~1;IB9f/R'J?<?!Y ill: .. fh~ .. work~rs' 
compensatiQll :6.t;l/4, ,ef; 2~ns~~-frfo1 !l1~J rfW~r;\Yg,', · :?isff~~~,<rP. · ,a.s bemg 
unfair to ptp,er . .i~HP~f ,?1'1?¥i\~ft1f?~:\ ~~g ~awfir•~Pf~rf~OI]- co;1Id 
qe made, ,f9, l),J;LY P1i9tJ¥?Si¥,, to;\i1:wei}ne,~p~i,, l~,r#1,e,, pl1gamsa~1on of; the 
Comm,issi~/? scliy;:we:,f, m:It8 ,,f·, . · ·· ' · 

287. CoMection of• iFuncts"T 1JJe CPfii:missicir1 'Wl)S gf.tb;e :-vie}\! .tliat 
the !lnlan,d Revenut ,li).epartme:J]:t; shrquld; colJe9t thffi ,fll:l.t:J'Mf. leyy r'°1?
employers and iself ;employed, If a system of N•;uiable ratin~ js 
adopted as discussed -fur secti@ XI,· it would: not be ;pl'.\tG:ti<;:aple to 
use lnlaJ;1.d, R~ven,:ue,af\Jhe. collecting agent and the job wowd Jiave 
to pe doie by .the auth9rity 1tself. Nq doubt the Post Office could 
c9nti:J1:1J~ io .c~ll~ct the lkei'lSUlg f e~s on motor vehicles and pay the 
appropriate .amounts 9yer to the authority instead of to the insurance 
companies as wt present. Local bodies. and the Ministry of Transport 
would collect the levy on drivers' licences. 

CENTRALISATIQN AND THE ONTARIO PATTERN 

288. Centralised Management w;Decentralised-,.The mosit import
ant issue, to be decided · in .the sphere of. admihisttation, ,if .. the Com
mission's proposals, aie ad@ptea,·: isr1wh~ther •,the;,scheme is to be 
administered centrally as,imOntario; or.,.if i,to1lfthe.extent ro which !it 
should be run on a decentralised basis. In order 1:@i sharpen the issues 
in this area, iit is1 pr,oposed,,to outl1in,e,he~,fu sbm:e,detail the workings 
of the hlglly, o<tmrtralised .and, .eWdentJi)nitario isystem of workmen's 
compensat:iffi<,},Jt must~..be ,b@nie,inmmdj ,however, that the proPosed 
New.Zealai:;1!0!•sQ}ji_e11J~l!i:.QV~rs •a1m1;1ch wider field than work connected 
injuries,. and. t.lil;i;rpr1JJ;,lrems. ,of,,,administratlon for motor and other 
injuries; )ir!§ludirig those ocqupring aJt home, are likely to be greater 

11The descri;R1;io!}; qf ,tl.ie;Q:g:tario system is based on the following sources: Workmen's 
Compensa.~OT( B,oard, 1S~s,sif/,YJf,Jlook (April 91 ~969); (J;gani7ation and Ji!.anagement at the 
Workmen s 1Gompensatwn ·Board (photostat); m add1t1on, 1t was possible for Govern
ment's advisers to hold extensive discussions with the Chairman of the Board, Mr B. J. 
Legge, Q. .• c., when h1:!,;,.dsite1 :New Zealand, for.which they are inqebted. The Work
men's flomperisatiorl.:J\tt, cliapter 437, Revised Statutes of Ontario 1960, as amended 

1a!l!ld li~~~tiqr,is.dwJ1ciet!!f'1feuµ<ler :,.v<;re :consulted, together with Mr Justic~ 
McGilhvray's R.eport of the Royo.l Commission m the Matter of the Workmen.'s Compensation 
Act (Ontario: 1967). .i' ,f;,.A·, '· ·' :m; · ' ; · ' · · · • • 
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(iii) Hospital and Rehabilitation Centre-This is main
tained by the board and paid for out of i:ts funds. 

(iv) Chest Services Department--This department super
vises miners' chest examinations. Examination stations are 
located in mining districts, 

( d) Director of Finance-This officer has the responsibility of 
advising the board on all financial matters. This includes 
supervision of the investment of the board's funds. He is in 
charge of the assessment and collection of contributions
ratings, compilation of statistics, and accounts. He has 
under him the Treasurer's Department, the Statistical 
Division and Audit Division, the Department of the Comp
troller, Equipment and Supply Department, Works Depart
ment, and an Investment Department. 

( e) Director of Safety Education-This officer is responsible to 
the board for directing and co-ordinating the resources and 
programmes of the nine safety associa:tions. This is done by 
dose budgetary control and analysis of the effectiveness of 
their activit,ies. 

(£) Director of Rehabilitation Services-This officer controls and 
directs vocational rehabilitation services. There is a sitaff to 
p:mvide social and vocational training and other services 
such as financial counselling and up-grading for those lacking 
forn1al. education and fluency in the English language. 

(g) Director of Information Services-He is responsible for the 
public relations and information programmes carried on by 
the board and for advising the safety associati!ons on such 
matters. He is responsible for the publication and editing of 
the board's magazine, The Compensator. 

(h) The Executive Manager is the board's senim staff adviser, He 
is also responsible :to the -board for the co-ordinatiion of the 
principal officers. He is direotly responsible for the Personnel 
Department, the Data Processing Department, 'i:he six 
District Offices, the Internal Auditor, Planning and Develop
ment, and ithe chapbins at :the RehabilitaJtio:n Centn~. 

290. Computers-The Data Pn-,cessing Division operates two IBM 
360 computers and aBsociated equipment. The major applications for 
computers are; 

(a) Assessing the contributions and billing. 

(b) Accident cost statement sent out 1nonthly for each employer 
-statement of all disbursements niade by the board :in 
respect of employees' claims. 

(,c) Medkal aid-a monthly accounts payable statement" 
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(b) He should be ma.de aware of the facts on which the decision 
against him was based to allow him to concentrate his 
efforts on what he must show if he appeals. 

( c) No person who has been a party to a decision can sit on the 
review of thart decision. 

( d) Each · level of authority should make decisions independently 
and in accord .w:ith the evidence available. 

(e) Senior levels of authodtv must av10id involvernerrt in darrms 
before lower levels. •ha;e dealt with them in order to main
tain an impartiaiohtlook because the claim might eventually 
come before ffien1 on appeal: 

294. Structure--,-,-The structure of. the appeal system in· Ontario is 
shown on p. 122. 

295. Review C(lmmittee-The first lev;el of. appeal is the eight
member Review Cornm:i.ttee comp1<ised of medical, dai.rns, and assess
rnent specialists who are all foll time employees of the board; They 
revi~,,._,- .. all the · information on the file and a:ny additional facts 
supplied by the claimant in correspondence. They arrange for further 
information to be gathered if. necessary. Following their decision 
the claimant is inforrned in writing of the result of his appeal; in the 
event of an adverse decision, he i.s advised of the reasons for the 
decision a.nd of his right of appeal to the Appeal Tribunal. 

296" .Appeal Tribunal-The second level of appeal is <the tribunal 
v1hich consists of a lawyer, a doctor, and a senior claims officer. The 
members of the tribunal are full time. Its sok function is to hold 
hearings in. every czise of. appeal from the Review Committee's 
decision. Hearings are held in Toronto or ·the variou~ provincial 
towns depending on the balance .of conyenie:nce. Every effort is made 
to assist the claimant with the prep~ration of his case. At the hearing 
the claimant may speak om his own behalf and call witnesses. He can 
be represented by a solicitor, Member of Parliament, or union repre
sentative or some other responsible person. The procedure is informal. 
There is no cross examination, AU proceedings are recorded and are 
available fot' future use. Those attending the hearing are advised in 
writing of the. decision arid the reasons on which it is based. 

297. Appeal to the Board-'-'-Where there is an appeal against the 
tribunal's decision, the board itself holds a hearing in much the 
same manner as the Appeal Tribunal, except that all its hearings 
are at Toronto. The adversary system is not followed and decisions 
ai,e "upon the real merits and justice ,of the case". New Evidence 
can be considered. Appeals are not restricted to compensation alone 
but can also concern medical treatment, vocaJtional rehabilitation, 
employer dassi:ficati'on, and assessment. 
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298. Medical Information-Reports from doctors, employers, and 
workmen are given to the board in confidence. It is thought that 
if the board's files were open, these reports would not be as frank 
and infocmative as they .are. Vv orkmen are not given copies of medical 
reports concerning themselves. It is considered that this would not 
be in their best interests accor,cling . to accepted mecli:cal practice. 
The workman's own doct6T, · however, receives copies of all reports 
made on the workman's condition ·and it_ is {or him to determine what 
information ~hould be divulged to .the injured man. 

'\ ' <' "' 

299. Number of Appeals~In 1968 in Ontario, it:he breakdown of 
figures at each level of review was as foHows: 

Total number of claims made 
Appeal to Review Committee 
Appeal Tribunal hearings 
Appeals heard by the board 

Decisions Changed 
in Whole or in Part 

379,228 
4,634 
1,381 

301 

1,086 
615 
152 

APPLICATION TO NEW ZEALAND 

300. The Relevance of Ontarfo-A great deal has been said in 
this section about the Ontario Workmen's Compensation Board. This 
is because the organisation of that board loomed large in the thinking 
of the New Zealand Royal Co:inmission. The Ontario Board has 
been established since 1915 and over the years its legislation has 
been amended many times. If an authority is established in New 
Zealand on the Ontario pattern, it wiH not have exactly the same 
structure. The New Zealand proposals cover all injuries. This entails 
a much wider range of activity than in Ontario where the scheme 
run by the board covers only work comrected accidents. The authority 
will be working in conjunction with the Social Security Department. 
In addition, there are in New Zealand now a number of organisations 
both Govemrnenital and private which are carrying out compensation, 
safety, and rehabilitation functions. Where these are working .. effec
tively the new plan must be blended into existing arrangements 
rather than supersede them. So while all the functions carried outt by 
the Ontario , Board, and mille, will be carried out in one way or 
another in New Zealand, they will not necessarily be carried out 
by the same administrative methods or struotu!fe as in Ontario. 

301. Advantages of the Social Security Department-,-The .Social 
Security Department has an extensive network of district • offices. 
These offices will be able to act as recipients of claims and assist 
those in their area who wish to lodge claims. The .department can 
also check up on whether an injured person has returned to work 
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or has recoyered from his injury. Local offices will be in a position 
to !earn about any particular personal problems an individual claim
ant might have relating to his injury, treatment or compensation. 

In . some cases the circumstances surrounding an accident causing 
personal injury will call for investigation to substantiate i:he particulars 
of the claim. This will apply :more to "other" accidents than to work 
connected or motor accidents. It Vl'lll be for the authority rto state the 
arnmmt of proof required and to advise the Social Security Depart
ment of the extent to whk:h social securi1ty will be responsible for 
carrying out investigations and making the initial determination· of 
dai1:rJ£t 

To vdiat extent coffiputers are to be used in conjunction w:i:th locol 
facilitirn ,Nm have t::;. be examined, but with computer techniques it 
is now :;:;ossihte to combine the benefits of a centralised con1puter 
operz.tion with the benefits of partial decentralisation, although this 
might be slightly mo1·e costly than total centralisation. 

302 .. Claim IVfalring-It is important that procedures for making 
a claim are relativtdy simple and that action on claims can be expedited 
w:~th the mi11imum of delay. Yet it is also importarrt that forms used 
fot.· ~11a.king dairr\.;3 o~tain ·an the infb~mation necessary to allow the 
iuth61ity · to · keep detailed 2.nd accurate statistics on injuries. If a 
d~cenfr:Jised ~Jattem of. adi11inistration is adopted, it will be essential 
tb · ensure · that there will be u:mfohn · and consistent assessment pro
cedures throughout the country .. 

303. Woll'k Injuiries-For work mJuries there is now a compre
hensive form, recently agreed upon. This is filled in by the employer 
and sent to the insurance company, which sends the Goven1ment 
Statistician a copy when it is accepted as a claim; a further report 
follows when the claim has been finalised. Under the proposed 
arrangements the forms could go straight to the authority. The doctor 
·•.,vho treats the injured worker will also send in an initial certificate 
giving essential detaHs of the injury and likely duration of the injury. 
Payments can then commence. There would be no need, if present 
arrangements are :retained, for the worker to report to the authority 
at all, unless he so desires, so long as he informs the employer of the 
occurrence of the accident. There may, however, be advantages in 
having him report. 

304. Road Accidents-For road accidents it mll be necessary for 
'i:he ·injured person, or someone on h'is behalf, such as a member of his 
family, to ;1ake an application for compensation. Forms could be 
obtained from the s·ocial Security Department or any post office. The 
aocfor :treating the injured person would also send in his report. 
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Arrangements could be made .between the Ministry of Transport ~d 
the authority for information to be furnished to the authority to 
enable it to corroborate particulars of claims, 

305, "Other" Inju::ries-F6r all "other" accidents the injured person, 
or someone on his behalf, would need to make an application. The 
claimant's doctor would report. Some investigation to confirm the 
facts stated by the claimant might be necessary and payment would 
then commence. 

306 .. Comment-These procedi..ues would appear to be simpler than 
those wurking at present. There would be no need to. take legal advice 
in respect of any accident causing itiju:ry. There would be little chsmge 
in the procedures for v1ork connected injuries, except that the role of 
the insurance companies would be eliminated and there would be no 
delays contingent upon IitigciJtion. There would be no need to negotiate 
with insurance companies in respect of road accidents\::ausing personal 
injmy. There would never be any need to investigate questions of 
negligence, questions which at present cause a great deal of delay. 

30i. Jvfodical Reports-In the case of road acciden:ts and "other" 
injuries the submission of a doctor's :report will be essential for the 
payment of compensation. If the forms are properly designed this 
should not impose an undue burden on the medical profession. The 
Commission recommended that reasonable medical fees should be paid 
in full by the compensa;tion fund at a scale prepared by the medical 
profession and settled in agreement with the authority.13 

308. Regional Review-The appeal structure in Ontario might 
need to be adapted to suit New Zealand conditions. One possibility 
could be to have local Review Committees and Regional Appeal 
Tribunals. Decisions about this could be modified in the light of 
experience gained in operating the new scheme; it would not be 
until then that the volume of appeal business could be measured. But 
it must be pointed out that in order for a claim to succeed, there is 
very little to be proved; only bodily injury by accident. The great 
majority of claims will 1tnerefore be met. Most cases which proceed to 
the final stage of appeal would probably involve the amount of 
compensation assessed and whether a particular condition is the :result 
of an accident. 

309. Judicial Review Alte:rnative-If the Commission's proposal fo:r 
final appeals on points of law to rthe Supreme Court is favoured, 
consideration could . be given to removing one step in the Ontario 
appeal structure as outlined (perhaps appeal to the board itself), and 
substituting a final right of appeal to the Administrative Division of 
the Supreme Court. This division was established after the Commission 

13 Report, paragraphs 385-389. 
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reported. H Such a measure would enable some adequate supervisior1 
to be exercised over the type of admini~trative fact finding meithods 
developed by the authodty. The alternative is open to the criticism 
that it might inject elements of legalism into the. scheme, which is 
something the Cmnmission wished to avoid, although there is no 
reason why administrative decisions cannot be reviewed otherwise 
than by the application of rigid conventional legal techniques. To 
allmv appeal to the Administrative Division of the Supreme Court 
should not produce much inconvenience if the pattern of appeals in 
New Zeal.and turns out to be similar to that in Ontario. In some 
respects, the task of the appeals system in New Zealand should be 
;,impler becausr:; it will not be necessary to enter into debates on the 
question ltvhether i.njuries have been caused by work accidents or 
not The wb,ok body of law surrounding the classic words "arising 

c ·· ' ' ·' ' 1 " "11 r Jl out m .and m tJrle course o::. tne emp oyment w1 1a. away. 

If .the. Administrative Division does not become the final appeal 
authority, consicler.::>i.tlon •201_:ld. Jc,e given to the question whether the 
On~,budsman slmuid be ee1pov11e:red to investigate complaints against 
the authoi-itv . . . . ,·:,· '{' : . ·- .. .,._, 

)H.O. 1C,1.1ndu:;:~en--Jt i.s impossible in a paper of this sort to give 
a·· deta_;,led account of all th,e ac1ministrati.ve implkations of the 
Commission'.s pn:;,posals. Much .. will depend on decfaions itaken by 
:th,c: · :1.uthority itself. and. it rnight. not b~ desirable to fetter it with 
Loo inuch detaiil: in adva,nce of the scherne getting under way. But it 
is hoped that enough has be.i:n. said to give some :insight into how the 
scheme proposed by the Commission would actually work If the 
C:ommfa~ion's scheme is adopted, ·there are, from the administrative 
m1gle, a numner ocf matters vvhich call for further consideration: 

(a) .The relatfonship of the authority to the executive and to 
Parliament .. 

(b) The rdil.tionship of the authori,ty to the Social Security Depan-
. . meirtwhich TvVi.H act as its main servicing agent. . 
(c) The n:Jatin.g 0£ certain activities of existing departments and 

,::,rganisation:3 to. the activities of the new authoritv. 
( dJ The pa!tem of the assessmen1t and appeal mech~nisms and 

especially the. c~ange to an inquiry system from the present 
:.idve~1;;ary i::ecnmques. . 

(e) The largesfa:qd most important decision of all will be to what 
degree management of the 11cheme is ceil!tralised. This would 
probably ~all for dertaile,d e~rnminaJt:ion by the new authority 
and oonsultation with the Social Security Department prior 
to the scheme b~,coming operative. 

1 ':Judkature Amendrn.ent Act 1968. 

, 
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XVI MISCELLANEOUS 
311. Purpose of Sectfon.-.c...The purpose of this section is to discuss 

several matters in connection with. the Commission's scheme which 
do not fit conveniently into any other section of this Paper. 

PERIODIC ADJUSTMENT OF COMPENSATION 

312. The Commission's P:roposal--"rThe Cornmission recomm.ended 
that "there should be automatic ad jusitment of periodic payments at 
2 yearly intervals in order to kee}\ pace witfi changes in the cost of 
living. The adjustments should be 111:ade up or docvvn on the basis of 
the consumers' price index fo:r movements of 3 percent or more. 
The maxirnum and minimum rates of weekly compensatioh should be 
adjusted at the same time'\1 For the purposes of the estimates of 
costs discussed in section X of this Paper, an increase of 3 percent 
pe:11 annum in the consumers' price index has been assumed. 

313. In making this recommendation the Commission referred 
to the provisions adopted by the International Labour Organisation 
in favour of the periodic adjustment of benefits. It added that "Already 
in New Zealand war pensions are reviewed every 2 years in relation 
to movements in ithe consumers' price index. Social security benefits 
are adjusted from time to time upon ithe same general basis. The 
principle is now accepted in many countries overseas". 2 

314. Comment-The Commission's proposal will serve the import
ant function of maintaining the real value of the periodic payments 
and of the rates of compensation for temporary disability payable 
under its scheme. It will bring that scheme roughly into line with 
the criteria used at present within the war pensions and social 
security schemes. The emphasis in the. Commission's proposition is 
on the automatic nature of the increases. This has important advan
tages in a system maintained by constant levies. But automatic ad just
ment could also imply rigidity. One consequence might be that the 
mecha1rism of adjusting at 2-yearly intervals might not be felt to 
deal adequately with a rapid increase in prices while, in 'times of 
slow erosion, the 3 percent criterion might seem to result in too long 
an interval between adjustments. There is also the question of the 
choice of index. The Commission has recommended adjustments 
based on moo/ements in the consumers' price index. If earnings in
crease fasrter than prices, the value of payments under the Com
mission's scheme could decline, in the long-term, relative to other 
forms of income. 

1Report, paragraph 293 (c). 
"Report, paragraph 293 (b). 
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315. These comments need to be read in the conte:ict of the com
prehensive coverage of the Commission's scheme and the high level 
of compensation proposed under it. At the time of a decision on the 
scheme,, further consideration might nevertheless be given to ,1:he best 
bas.is· for the adjustm.ent of periodic payments and rates of com
pensation. The authority might be asked to report at intervals on 
the adequacy and continuing value of its compensation. 

NEW ZEAU1ND RESIDENTS INJURED OVERSEAS 

· 316. What the Commission Said-The Commission made the fol
lowing recommendatiuns in respect of New Zealand residents injured 
overseas :3 

(a) New Zealand residents temporarily abroad for periods not 
exce~ding 12 months should continue to enjoy the pro
tection of the scheme. 

(b) ~Nhtre New Zealand residents are absent from the country 
fc.r periods longer than 12 months, protection should be 
continued upon applica:tion to and at the discretion of the 
c:mt:roHing authority. 

( 'Where the injur;r cecum overneas, payment for hospital and 
medical attt:nition should be limited to equivalent charges 
focr those services in New·Zealand. 

(d) On the principle that a man should not be compensated twice 
for the 'same injury, compensation i'eceived by a New 
Zealand resident should be refunded. out of any damages 
or compensation obtained abroad by him in :respect of the 
sarne accident. 

( e) To secur;e compensation from the New Zealand scheme, the 
resident ~Nould not be required to take action abroad for 
whatever recovery he can secure, because the return to the 
New Zealand fund would rarely justify the administrative 
problems or the cost. 

(f) In certain cases, assessment of pe1manent partial disability and 
payment of compensartion would have to awi,,it the resident's 
return tq New Zealand. . 

317" Comment-These proposals vvould appear co be capable of 
easy implementation so long as the legal defirucion of what constitutes 
residence in New Zealand is made dear. Basing compensation on 
:re;;:idence has the · advantage M establishing a relationship between 
the benefits and financial burdens of the scheme. The residential 

'Report, paragraph 286. 
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qualifications of the injured person would need to be determined as 
at the time of the disabling accident. The definition of residence wiH 
need to be further examined if legislation to implement the scheme 
is prepared. 

In cases where the individual did not wish to do so himself, con~ 
sideration might be given to empowering the authority, where it thinks 
it proper, to pursue in another country the claim of a New Zealand 
resident injured there. The authority would bear the costs of any 
foreign proceedings which were taken. 

In the event of one New Zealander temporarily abroad injuring 
another, there would be no need for legal action either in the foreign 
country or New Zealand and it might be desirable to introduce 
sanctions against New Zeal:and residents litigating against each other 
in a foreign court. 

The New Zealand Government already operates a compensation 
scheme for people who are overseas on official business. The coverage 
lasts for the full duration of their overseas service. It would seem 
desirable that the coverage under the new compensation scheme 
should extend not only to public servants but also to private 
emp4>yees who are required to :remain overseas beyond the recom~ 
mended one year limit. 

VISITORS TO NEW ZEALAND 

318. The Commission-The Commission made the following 
recommendations concerning visitors to New Zealand:" 

In general 1a visitor to a country always takes it as he finds it, 
and the absence of common law rights would not justify, in 
our opinion, an ,extension of the comprehensive insurance 
scheme to iimclude visitors. New Zealanders abroad are obliged 
to accept .risks of this sort and usually insure in respect of t!he 
contmgency. 

(b) On the other hand persons employed by a New Zealand 
employer should be protected if injured at any time or place 
withJin New Zeal1and while the contraot of service rexn,ains cur
rent. fo such cases the employer concerned would qualify 
the employee for benefits by .reason of the contribution to the 
fund based upon payment of wages. 
Persons employed by employers dorniiciled outside New Zealand 
should he proteoted in tenns of regulations designed to meet 
drcumst,mces of (this sort. 
Visitors in general s,!rouJd be pe[·mitted and perhaps encouraged 
to obtain the protection of the scheme on a voluntary basis on 
terms approved by tihe con1Jrolling authorilty:'' 

4Report, paragraph 287. 
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319. Comment-At present foreign v1S1tors can sue in New 
Zealand courts for common law damages for injuries sustained as a 
result of another person's negligence. If the Commission's proposals 
are adopted >this righrt will disappear. An injured tourist could then 
be forced. to rely on the social security system of his home country 
or on such private insurance as he might carry. This raises the 
question whether the voluntary basis for compensation for visitors, 
suggested by <the Commission, is sufficient ~uo avoid an adverse effect 
on New Zealand's expanding tourist industry. 

320. It iis recognised practice for persons travelling overseas to 
take out insurance against possible sickness or injury. There could be 
administrative difficulties in the direct application of the Commission's 
1:,cheme to overseas visitors who are injured here. These difficulties, 
and the adequacy of the cover offered by private insurers, will no 
::loubt be taken into account by the authority in its study of · the 
Commission's recommenda:vions. Discussions could be held with tourist 
interests. If it fa dedded that at least a voluntary scheme for visitors 
·is· desirable, it should. not be too difficult to devise a method of cover
ing 1:h~m thait. is fair to the visitcrs and not too expensive . 

. ELIGIBILITY FOR COMPENSATION OF A PERSON INJURED 
THROUGH HIS OWN FAULT 

321l.. One of the main objectives of the Commission's scheme was 
to abolish fault as a criterion for compensation. One of the criticisms 
which has been made of the proposals is that it allows an individual 
to :receive compensation for injurie& resulting from his own faulit. 
Alternatives which could be used to deprive an individual wrong

. doer of compen,;;ation are now discussed. 

322. The Commission's Plan-The Commission excluded from the 
·protection of its scheme only injuries which were deliberately self
inflicted. ° Conduct causing injury calling for the intervention of ithe 
crimi~al law would continue to be dealt with by the criminal law. 
The punishment •would :reflect the culpability of the conduct itself 
rather than its fortuitous consequences in terms of injury. Thus, a 
man who. injures himself through his own criminal accivhy would 
have his eligibiliiy for compensa!tion determined on the basis of his 
injuries and disablement, whereas the conduct leading to the accident 
would be dealt with by the criminal court which could impose a fine 
or imprisonment. · 

323. Anti-social Behav,iouir as Disentiding Factor for Compensa~ 
tion-In certain classes of anti-social behaviour, for example where 
a man is injured. in the commission of a serious crime, the relation-

5Report, pa:ragraph 289 (f). 
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ship between compensation and criminal activity calls for deeper 
consideration. There may be a range of circumstances where the anti
social behaviour leading to the injury is thought by the community to 
be so reprehensible 'that the claimant for compensation indulging in 
such behaviour might be conside.red indigible for all or some of the 
benefits of the scheme. If this argument were accepted, the neatest 
solution, both conceptually and administratively, would seem be 
to define with some precision the type of • behaviour which would 
make the actor ineligil;:ile for compensation and deprive him of al! 
benefits. 

324. Indictable Smnmary Offence Disfo1ction-Society has 
already judged certain types of behaviour to be se.rious anti-social 
conduct and has distinguished that behaviom from petty cri:rne by 
marking ou,t the distinction between indictable and summary offences. 
A man wh.o is injured circumstances arising out of which he is 
convicted of an indictable offence could be made ineligible fo:r com
pensation. Such a solution would leave those guilty of minor offences 
and most traffic offences within the coverage of the scheme, although 

wrongdoers would still be prosecuted in the criminal courts. 

This could be an appropriate distinction to use as a basis 
e:ll:duding injured wrongdoers from compensation, if it is thought 
serious anti-social behaviour ought not to give rise to claims for 
compensation by persons indulging in such behaviour a't the time Lliey 
are injured. 

325. The Drunken Driver-The particular image of a drunken 
driver who wraps himself around a telegraph pole and thereafter 
goes on compensation is a recurring example put by critics of the 
Commission's proposals. The drunken driver is a particularly obvious 
moral and social problem in the community at present Yet in terms 
of the dis·tinction drawn above between indictable and summary 
offences, driving while under the influence of drink or a drug is only 
a summary offence punishable with a maximum term of imprisonment 
not exceeding 3 months. 6 The question arises whether an offence 
society does not class <1.s indictable should deprive the drunken driver 
of compensation. If drunken driving was made an indictable offence, 
and the suggestion in 'the previous paragraph were adopted, the 
drunken driver would then be deprived of compensation. 

326. Arguments Against Deprivation of Compensation for Wrong~ 
doers-The Commission recommended, that only deliberately self~ 

6Transport Act 1962, section 58. 
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inflicted mJuries be excluded from the scheme, and there are a 
number of arguments which can be made. against depriving other 
individual wrongdoers of compensation : 

(a) As the Commission emphasised, an injury has identical social, 
personal, and economic effects, regardless of how it was 
caused. 

(b) The wife and family of a man who injures himself through his 
own fault are just as dependent on him as they would have 
been had he been injured in other circumstances. The 
denial of compensation would, therefore, punish all mem
bers of the family. The penalty would have its most serious 
impact in the case of a fa-tal injury. 

( c) As a member of the work force the individual concerned ought 
to be rehabilitated and encouraged to get back to work. 

( d) Anti-social activity caming :injury should be punished through 
the crimin;:i.l law. The withholding· of compensaition where 
the ·ifljury · results from a wrongful act would constitute a 
double penalty. 

32'7. New Qffenpe--It will be remembered that a suggestion was 
m.,?cde in section XIII that it might/: be desirable to create a new 
offence vvhen:by a person guilty of red·Jess conduct causing or likely 
tc, cause .injury to any person (perhaps including himself) can be 
convicted and fined or imprisoned. Such an offence (which should 
n6t be an indictable offence) would dear up some of the conceptual 
difficulties involved in all.owing people to receive compensation be
cause of 1their own recklessness or deliberate fault. Such persons 
would receive compensation ( unless they had been convicted of an 
indictable offence arising out of the circumstances of the accident) 
but would be punished for their blameworthy conduct. 

OVERLAPPING BENEFITS 

328. 'Die Commission and Double Compensation-As has been 
pcfinted out earl1er, under existing compensarcion arrangements there 
are areas in which the available benefits overlap. FOT example, a man 
.receiving .workers' compensation payments may also be in receipt of 
part of a social security sickness benefit. A dainiant who receives a 
lump sum award may go on socia,l securiity without any reduction in 
benefit. A widow may secure a benefit from social security in addition 
to common law damages or workers' compensation payments in 
respect of her husband's death. 7 The Commission was of the view 
that' the possibility of being compensated twice for the same injury 
"fa a situation which should not continue". 8 · 

!For the Commission's discussion of these problems, see Report, paragraphs 231 ·to 234. 
"Report, paragraph 487 (l). · · - -



329. Definition· ofoProblem-The problem of do·uble. c:om~~:;t'.fiion 
is one of some complexity. An injured person and his depetichint~1~AA 
receive money from 'a ,number ofi.sources, funded in diff er:ent Wl:\.f;S,, 
He may .receive.;w0n~ersl.lc0mpen~i"tion ot sorhe other form of in,s:ipp-; 
ance payment; he:,ma,y.;'.a.raw ani1all~ance under the Government 
superannuation sehi.eme;, .or .Jrnmntllith Nati121.naL Provident Fund, to 
which he willi have contriloukC!Jc,rli'tle.ctlyshut,whith is also supported 
by the State or by•his,emploj1mf onhe1may rectiive a_ bendit from the 
social security system !W hichl reli'es \en.tively ,on,ta}t;ation. Some of these 
moneys willr:go ,towards repl:icingi1his1,las1h:inehme. :•He n;iay receive 
something.I(l)r loss· 1of bol::l.ily func1lir@n;. e,gr, as·(],>Jtrbiq.f a periodic pay
ment for permanirit partial disabiB:tyrundef1t4ei}(l)mJjlhigs\Q,n's scheme 
or, at present; as part of a lump surh"for,loss;of·thei,enjo:y::rnent qf life 
if he recovers .common law damages. Some 10Ltlie fa:r;tds W@,!IJ'p bave 
been paid to him even if he had.not suffered an injury;e.g;, 1,iJ~:in.sJ.ff:: 
ance or ·contril::fotory' superannuiition. A soci.al secutjty[i'Pe.:a,efit 'Siil 
be· paid rto maintain his income up to a specifa:d level, tak4ig MC9.\-ffit 
only of ilie income derived from capital or other sources. • 

330. Some of these forms of income can be regarded as a return 
on investment. These would include endowment insurance or con
tributory superannuation. To the injured person they have repre
senrted, during his working life, an alternative to other types of invest
ment such as shares or real estate. If a person is still earning after 
lie has retired from his main life's work, is receiving superannuatfoii 
under a contributory scheme and suffers a disabling injury, or if; 
alternatively, his injury leads to his enforced retirement on super
annuation before he bas reached the normal age of retirement; it 
seems that his contributory superannuation income should no more 
affect his compens'a:tton entitlement under the Commission's scheme 
than the receipt of share"dividends cir· rent. Under today's law· his 
superannuation, if large enough, could nevertheless deny him a social 
security invalidity benefit' because that is subject to an income test. 

331. Compensation or Benefit-There remains the possibility of 
double compensation under the Commission's scheme and under 
the Social Security Act. In the case of permanent disability the issue 
may bercomplicated by the· faot that, as already indicated, the 
periodic pa:yment can be regarded in part as a recompense for Joss 
of bodily function ,and perhaps also for dignitory loss. To that .. extent 
it could be wrong in principle to reduce the income to which a:n 
injured pers0:n would otherwise be entitfod. There are, however, 
considerable diffi.cu1ties in applying this principle, e.g., in. deciding 
what part of a periodic payment is a recompense for loss of function. 
This question might repay further study after the expert legal and 
medical committee has reported on the new schedule. 
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332. The immediate issue, if the principle is accepted that double 
compensation should not be paid, is whether it is necessary to con
sider a variation of the Commission's proposals to avoid this con
tingency. The alternative is to app:roach the problem through the 
provisions of the Social Security Act. The Commission's scheme and 
social security are funded in diff e:rent ways. Moreover, it was the 
view of the Commission that "the level of compensation ( under its 
scheme:) n:mst be entirely adequate and it must be assessed fairly as 
between groups and as between .individuals within w.1iose groups".9 

If this purpose is achieved there would seem to be no case for main
taining income by payments from a broadly based social security 
system. Now, however, the structure of the social security system, 
which is outside the scope of this Paper, is itself to come under review 
by a Royal Commission. If 1it appears to. that Commission that a 
possibility of double compensation remains when it has determined 
the future shape of the social security system, it will no doubt con
sider Yvhether it should :mbmit recrnnmendations on ways of avoiding 
a situation utide:r which a person might be compensated twice fo:r the 
2ame injmyo 

WAR PENSIONS 
. . 

.. 333. Pt1rs\1ant to :the V'/ar Pensions Act 1954, a variety of pensions 
and . bc·nefitc, are paid rto members or former members of the armed 
force;; or their. dependants in .respect of death or disablement which 
ocun·ed while the serviceman was on service overseas or in :New 
Zealand. 

It must be assumed that the introduction of the new compensation 
scheme will not result in persons who 0re :receiving ,var pensions 
being worse off. Many of ,the conditions compensated under war 
pensions are :in n~spect of disease which would faU outside the ambit 
of •the proposals of the Royal Commissron on Compensation for 
Persona.I. Injury. · 

334. JF\ri:m•f: 1VV@J: Injuries-Consideration might be given to pro~ 
viding that all those who are in the future injured in circumstances 
which at present entitle them to a war pension should be accommo
dated within >the Commission's scheme. Such an amalgamation vmuld 
present special problems which would need to be exani:ined in detail. 
Whether or not this course will be adopted and, if so, upon vvhat 
conditions, calls for a decision by Government, no doubt following 
conwltation with the Returned Services Association. 

•Report, paragraph 488 (4), · 
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XVII RECAPITULATION 

335. Purpose of Paper-On 9 April 1969 the Minister of Labour 
announced that a paper would be prepared "setting out the form 
in which the scheme envisaged in: the Woodhouse Report would 
operate, if adopted, together with the principal variants or alter
natives which might be preferred". 

336. That is the task which this. Paper has sought to carry out. 
It has been found necessary not only to set down the main features 
cf the Commission's scheme but also to describe the remedies and 
sources of assistance now available to injured persons. Only in this 
way is it possible to assess the impact of the scheme in different areas, 
to put the Commission's proposals into perspective and to define the 
alternatives which should be considered. The likely cost of the 
scheme has been exhaustively reviewed and the estimates have been 
updated to 1968-69. Sources of funds, including alternative bases 
on which premiums might be assessed, have also come under 
scrutiny. Technical issues of defining accidents have been examined, 
along with the Commission's recon1mendations for improved safety 
and rehabilitation measures. Considerable attention has been given 
to the way in which the scheme might be managed and in particular 
to the proposed establishment of an independent authority. Several 
related matters have also come under review, such as the compensa
tion of New Zealanders who are injured overseas and of visitors in
jured in New Zealand. 

337. It is the purpose of this section to recapitulate the main point~ 
which have emerged from the study of each of these questions anc;l 
to identify the issues on which decisions may be required, 

PRESENT POSITION 

The Problem-It is estimated that, in the year ended 31 
March 1969, there would hav.e been about 200,000 accidents causing 
injuries within the scope of the Commission's scheme, including 
80,000 work connected accidents and 20,000 on the road. Approxi
mately 1,500 fatalities would have resulted. Up to 150,000 of those 
injured would have been people who were actively engaged in the 
work force, Injuries by accident accordingly involve a serious loss 
both to individual citizens and .their dependants and also to the 
national economy. 

339. Fuller information 1s given in section I and in appendix 
Ht 
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340. The Response-There are now three remedies open to the 
injured person. If the circumstances of his injury allow him, he can: 

(a) Institute a common law action for negligence or breach of a 
statutory duty, from which he will receive damages, if 
successful; 

( b) Secure ,Norkers' compensation where the accident arose out of 
and in the course of his employment; and 

( c) Apply for a social security benefit 

In some instances the injured person may receive sick pay from 
hi:, employer; he may carry private insurance or be a member of a 
friendly society. 

341. Common Law-The common law claim is based on fault. It 
can be made in respect of accidents occurring anywhere-in the 
factory, on the road, in the home. In the main, however, it arises 
from accidents at 0.vork or on the road. Both fields are covered by 
compulsory insurance. 

342. Claims may he settled, where there is evidence of fault, or 
compromised, where there is a dispute as to liability, and especially 
in cases where the injured person was also negli.genL The remaining 
c2,ses, the minority, go to trial. If the plaintiff is successful, damages 
::m:: awarded, being reduced in cases where the plaintiff is found 
partly to blame. Where negligence is not proved the plaintiff recovers 
nothing. In addition there are many cases of injury where no claim 
for damages is made because either there is no evidence or there is 
no one to blame. 

343. Damages are awarded under tvvo heads, special and general, 
the fonner being actual losses which can be listed as being due to the 
negligent act. General damages have to be estimated, covering as 
they do pain and suffering and loss of enjoyment of life and economic 
losses which are beyond arithrn.etical calculation. Once judgment has 
been given, or an amount agreed on in settlement, neither party can 
co.me back even when the future turns out much worse, or much 
better, than was anticipated. 

Similar rules apply to claims arising from death of a person; 
recovery of damages again depends on proof of negligence on the 
part of someone else: 

344. The common law action is discussed in section IV of this 
Paper. It is there pointed out, in paragraph 43, that the action has 
served society well in the past and that its advantages include a 
measure of damages designed to compensate a person, if successful, 
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for his total foreseeable loss. On the other hand reference is made in 
paragraph 44 to the weaknesses in the common law system to which 
the Commission draws attention. These include the points that the 
fault principle cannot logically justify the remedy; the damages 
recoverable are uncertain; only a limited group who can prove 
negligence :recover damages; long delays can hinder rehabilitation; 
the system is expensive; and it falls short of the five objectives of a 
compensation system. 

345. Workers' Compensation-A person working under a contract 
of service who suffers personal injury by accident arising out of and 
in the course of his employment is entitled to workers' compensation. 
In general, the self-employed are not covered. 

346. While totally incapacitated, the injured worker receives 
weekly payments equivalent to 80 percent of his gross weekly earn
ings, with a maximum of $25 per week. Subject to a maximum of 
90 percent of his gross weekly earnings, an additional $3 per week 
is paid in respect of a dependent wife and $1.50 in respect of each 
dependent child. 

347. A worker suffering a permanent disability will receive lump 
sum compensation assessed in accordance with the Schedule to the 
Act. This lists certain percentages for specific permanent disabilities. 

348. Weekly compensation can be paid for no more than 6 years 
and computations for lump sum payments must be made in accord
ance with the same limits. This has the effect of severely limiting the 
amount of compensation available, especially to the worker who 
suffers a serious injury. This is one of the main weaknesses noted by 
the Commission and listed in paragraph 53 in the course of the 
discussion of workers' compensation in section IV of this Paper. 
Others are that the schedule of injuries is arbitrary; lump sum 
payments are, in general, not in the best interests of those seriously 
injured; the Act does not recognise that the needs of a worker are 
the same no matter where he is injured; the system is expensive to 
administer, 30 percent of premiums being eaten up in expenses; and 
the arrangements do nothing effective to prevent accidents or to 
rehabilitate the victims. 

349. Social Security-The injured person who cannot establish a 
claim at common law or to workers' compensation will have to rely 
on social security. He may be entitled to an invalid's benefit if he 
suffers permanent disability or a sickness benefit for temporary 
incapacity. These are subject to an income test. Social security bene
fits are flat rate payments and are not directly related to the 
recipient's loss of earnings. 
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350. Miscdlan~ous Measures-There are a number of other 
measures which can ameliorate the consequences of injury in par
ticular circumstances. These include sick pay, personal accident 
insurance and life assurance, benefits to members of friendly societies, 
and superannuation. They are discussed in section V of this Paper. 

35L Impact of Insurance-Employers are obliged by law to insure 
against their liability to pay workers' compensation and common law 
damages to their employees. A system of compulsory insurance is 
imposed on motor-vehicle owners under the Transport Act. Some 
forms of voluntary accident insurance are also available. It is pointed 
out in section VI, where the impact of insurance is discussed, that the 
requirement of compulsory insurance makes it certain that there is 
a group of potential defend.ants who will be able to pay damages 
awarded against them as well as workers' compensation. It also means 
that it is the insurance company which is the real defendant and 
vvhich Inakes the decision whether to settle the claim or to fight it 
,nut in. courL 

THE COlVHVHSSION'S SCHEME 

352. Goals-The triple aim of the Commission was the prevention 
of accidents, rehabilitation, and compensation, in that order of 
:p,riority. These aims were to be realised through the implei:nentation 
of five guiding principles-community responsibility, comprehensive 
entitlement, complete rehabilitation, real compensation, and adminis
trative efficiency. The principles underlying both the Commission's 
scheme, and the present arrangements fo.r compensation in New 
Zealand which the Commission found to be inadequate and 
anomalous, are discussed in section VII of this Paper. 

353. Under the Commission's scheme, all persons suffering injury 
~would be compensated. There would be no discrimination or sele,::tion 
on the ba-sis of the cause of injury or the place of the accident Fault 
would no longer be relevant and the common law action would 
disappear. The self-employed and also the housewives and other non
earners v;cukl. be eligible for compensation. 

354" Levels of Compensation-Under the Commission's proposals, 
so long as he is temporarily totally incapacitated, an injured person 
will receive 30 percent of his previous tax-paid earnings up to a 
maxinmm of $120 per week, but with a limit of $25 per week for 
the first 4 weeks of incapacity lasting less than 8 weeks. Compensa
tion for temporary incapacity for those without earnings will be based 
on the social security sickness benefit for a single person, at present 
$13.25 per week, but compensation will not be payable for the first 
14 days unless the incapacity lasts for at least 8 weeks. 
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355. A person suffering a permanent disability as a result of an 
accident will receive, under the Commission's proposals, either a lump 
sum (in the case of less serious disabilities) or periodic payments for 
life, assessed as a percentage of his previous tax-paid earnings, 
depending on the degree of his disability. An expert medical/legal 
committee is to be appointed to recommend a new schedule which 
would be used as a guidejnthe assessment of such cases. Persons on 
higher incomes will generally have their assessments based on a 
notional maximum of $80 per week. The non-earner who suffers a 
permanent disability will be assessed on a notional minimum of $20 
per week for total incapacity. H the condition of an injured person 
deteriorated, he should ber•entitled to have his case re-opened· but 
the converse should llot apply. 

356. Commission reton1mehded that a widow should receive 
half the amount the victim would have received had he survived but 
been totally incapacitated, together with a further one-s.L'i:th of that 
amount for each dependent child and a lump sum of $300. Com
pensation would he subject to the maximum which her husband could 
have received. 

357. The Commission also considered that there should be auto
matic adjustment of periodic payments and compensation rates at 
2-yearly intervals on the basis of movements in the consumers' price 
index of 3 percenrt or more. 

358. The Commission's recommendations have been reproduced in 
full in section HI and summarised in section IL 

359. Points for Decision-The first point which arises in the con
sideration of the Commission's scheme is whether its evaluation of 
present compensation arrangements is broadly correct If it is 
accepted that these arrangern.ents are inadequate, the next question 
is whether the Commission's five principles are sound and in particular 
its first p.rindple that the personal injury problem is one for which 
the community must bear the responsibility. It is pointed out in 
paragraph 92 of this Paper that ''whether this premise is accepted or 
not is a question involving the relationship of the individual and 
society" If the premise is accepted some co-ordinated response .must 
be made to the Commission's fundamental .principle, outside the 
framework of present arrangements. If the goals are agreed upon 
debate can only be about the best methods of achieving the stated. 
goals. Even if rthe premise of "community responsibility" is not 
accepted it might be argued that every· individual nevertliekss has 
such a stake in the safety, rehabilitation, "and maintenance of the 
work force as to justify the introduction of a comprehensive com
pensation scheme -on economic grounds". 
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360. A number of alternative courses of action are set out in 
section VIII against the background of the concepts of loss shifting, 
distribution of risk, and spreading of loss. These alternatives include 
an extension of the system of compulsory insurance and the modifica
tion: of the fault system. None would seem fully to satisfy the Com
mission's five principles. The Paper, therefore, proceeds in sections IX 
to XVI with the analysis of the Commission's scheme and with the 
consideration .of alternatives within it 

POSSIBLE VARIATIONS 

361. Injury and Disease-The scheme will compensate those 
suffering "bodily injury by accident". The Commission pointed out 
that there is no reason in logic why a person who is incapacitated 
through disease .or sickness should not be compensated on a similar 
basi:-io '''But logic on this occasion must give way to othe:r considera
tions." These are quoted in section IX, paragraph 111, which also 
draws attention to the appointment of the Royal Commission on 
Social Security. 

36'.t A.ge JLirniits-The Commission recognised that differing 
opinions may be held on the compensation of the elderly and the 
young, Under its proposals young people who are not workers will 
not generally receive compensation until they reach 18 years of age; 
bu!c their cases can later be re-assessed. 

363. This Paper does not state a preferred alternative to the absence 
of any upper age limit in the Commission's scheme. There are, never
theiess, problems in this approach which assumes that people do not 
retire, whereas most usually do about the age of 65. Possible alterna
tives to the indefinite payment of earnings related benefits are dis
cussed in paragraphs 117 and 118. These include lump sum com• 
pensation for those who were over 65 when injured and a provision 
that compensation to those over 65, whenever injured, should abate 
according to expectation of life or working life until the rate reached 
the basic figure of $13.25. AU such proposals :represent a derogation 
frmn the principle of comprehensive entitlement. 

364" Level of Cmnpensation-The provision of the common law 
measure of damages in all cases would entail considerable difficulties 
and added expense, But explicit provision might possibly be made in 
the schedule for compensating pain and suffering and some other 
common law heads of damage. 

365,, The Commission proposed that compensation for permanent 
disability should be based on a schedule of physical impairment, sub
ject to the exercise of a wide measure of discretion by the authority. 

''.~ 
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The main obstacles which would arise in the substitution, as the basis 
of the schedule, of either the victim's actual loss of earnings or his 
economic loss are discussed in paragraphs 124 and 125. 

366. Because the Commission made no provision for dependants' 
allowances and placed a limit on the rate of compensation for the 
first 4 weeks, although the ne{v scheme offers a wider coverage and 
more generous compensation ia other respects, many on low incomes 
or suffering short-term incapacity would receive less than at present. 
Adjustments which might be made are outlined in paragraph 127, the 
bes>t solution appearing to be the lifting of the initial Hmit from the 
updated figure of ~29 to $30 or $32 per week. 

367. The question whether there. should be some slight upward 
adjustment in compensation for widows is discussed. in paragraphs 129 
and 130. · 

368. Taxation of Compensation-A number of arguments can be 
made in favour of regarding compensation as "income" for the pur
poses of taxation, as set out in paragraphs 131 et seq. If the Com
mission's objective of having compensation represent 80 percent of 
lost tax-paid income is accepted, the matter becomes a technical 
question of devising a procedure to achieve this result. discussion of 
the matter is included in appendix IL 

369. Lump Sum Compensation-Under the Commission's scheme 
lump sums will be paid in respect of all relatively minor injuries. In 
these, the majority of cases, the issue of lump sums versus periodic 
payments does not arise. In other cases the Commission was of the 
opinion that periodic payments were to be preferred. The rates could 
then be re-assessed if the condition of the victim deteriorated. There 
would be discretion in appropriate cases to commute some of the 
entitlement to a capital sum. 

370. Points for Decision-The main issues to be decided. in :relation 
to possible variations within the Commission's scheme are: 

Whether there is any justification for compensating the elderly 
on a basis different from that provided for the rest of the 
community. 

The adjustment which should be made in the limits of com
pensation for the first 4 weeks or for those on low incomes. 

( c) Whether the committee which is to report on the 
schedule should consider the making' of specific provision for 

. compensation for heads of common law damages suoh as 
pafo and suffering. 
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(d) Whethet there should be a slight adjustment in the compen
sation payable to widows. 

(e) Whether compensation ought to be treated as "income" for 
the purposes of taxation. 

(f) Whether the Commission's preference for periodic payments 
rather than lump sums for the more serious permanent 
disabilities is soundly based. 

COSTS 

371, Best fatimal:e-The Commission proposed comprehensive 
compensation for virtually all in juries at an overall price very 
si.m.ilar to the cost of today's fragmented and selective :remedies. It 
estimated the annual cost of its scheme to be $38 million. The 
cos~ estimates have been e::v,Irnustively :reviewed and up-dated to a 
1968-69 b,:tsis. The exercise is discussed at some length in section 
)";, and appendix HI. The Government's advisers accept the up-dated 
estimate of $43 mil.Hon as the best estimate that can now be made 
of the cost of the Commission's scheme as at 1968-69 and as a 
proper. basis for assessing the scheme's cost and :financial viability, 
A , figure of $6 million has been allowed for the overall total of 
possible variations in eithe· direction from this estimate, i.e., if the 
scherne had been in fuU operation in 1968-69 the outside limits of 
the variation in total cost would have been $3 7 million and $49 
millim1o It is most unlikely that ali the variations would have tended 
in the same direction. The total cost should have been close to the 
"best estimate" of $43 million. 

372. Effect of Commutation-This figure provides for the setting 
as!de of just over $13 million for payments in future years to widows 
and dependent children ( consequent on fatal in juries) and for 
periodic payments for permanent disabilities. In calculating this 
:figure it has been assumed, as the Commission also assumed, that 
interest will be earned at 4 percent, There is assumed to be a 
similar r~servation of funds in each succeeding year. For about 20 
years reserves wilI be accumulated in this way until there is a 
continuing capital fund of some $250 million to cover long-term 
liabilities, The basis of these calculations is explained in paragraphs 
15'7-160 and in appendix HI 

373. Administration-The Commission allowed 11 percent fo:r 
ad:m.ini.stration. No reason has been seen to depart from this estimate. 

3740 Possible Additional Costs-The up-dated estimate includes 
several adjustments in the rates of compensation proposed by the 
Commission, e.g., an increase in the maximum for the first 4 weeks 
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of short-term incapacity from $25 to $29. It is reasonable, however, 
to allow an additional $1 million to cover a possible further ad just
ment in compensation rates for short-term incapacities or for those 
on low incomes. If it is decided to adjust the benefits for widows 
this might cost an extra $0.5 million. Miscellaneous variations in 
other compensation provisions would be unlikely to cost more than 
$0.5 million. 

375. Possible Cost Reducti.oru;____;_There is.no preferred variation in 
the Commission's proposals that. would achieve a reduction costs. 
If financial considerations rendered this necessary, substantial sav
ings could nevertheless be effected, at least of the order of the sums 
just mentioned. Two possible areas, discussed in paragraphs 171 
and 173, are the compensation provisions for those aged over 65 
and for non-earners. The denial of compensation could .not be 
contemplated but some variations, subject to review after an experi
mental period, need not mean the sacrifice of the Commission's 
principles. 

376. The Financial Bafance---The estimated income, on 1968-69 
statistics, from the premiums and other income recomn1ended by 
the Commission is $46.1 million. On the up-dated estimate of cost 
of $43 million there would have been a credit in 1968-69 of $3 
million. This would cover the possible additional costs discussed 
above. It is reasonable to anticipate that.income wiU co.ver outgoings 
and liabilities, ·focluding the setting aside of some $13 million, on 
1968-69 estimates, for continuing long-term liabilities. 

377. Phasing-Two concepts must be distinguished. Phasing can 
mean introduction of the Commission's entire scheme, but in several 
steps rather than one. The term could also apply to the adoption 
of only some part of the scheme. Both alternatives are discussed in 
parag;raphs 181-188. It is there concluded that phasing is not 
essential on financial grounds and that it presents difficulties of both 
practice and principle. 

378. Points for Decision-Apart from the issue of phasing, the 
only point which arises for decision in relation to costs is whether it 
is necessary to impose some limitations, perhaps temporarily, on the 
compensation rights of some groups in order to avoid any risk of the 
annual income not being quite sufficient to cover both outgoings and 
reserves for future liabilities arising out of the year's accidents. 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 

379. The Commission proposed that its scheme should be financed 
by a. flat 1 percent levy on salaries, wages, and earned income up to 
a maximum of $8,000 per annum for each person. This would be 
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payable by employers, by Government and other self insurers, and 
by the self-employed. Premiums paid at present for third-party 
motor-vehicle insurance would go to the authority and there would 
be a new levy of $ L50 per annum on all .drivers. 

380, Variations-In place of the flat levy, the premium might be 
graduated according to the occupational risk of accident in each 
industry. This is done at present in New Zealand under the Workers' 
Compensation Act. In addition a higher rate might be struck against 
employers with bad accident records, or a lower merit rate might be 
granted to those with good records. These possible variations are 
discussed in paragraphs 205-216. The conclusion is reached that 
there is much to be said for differential industry ratings but not much 
in favour of merit ratings. A case can also be made for premium 
penalties; in the industrial field they could be useful in promoting 
safetyo 

38L ]Points for Decision-Only two points seem to arise: 

(a) Should a system. of differential ratings replace the Commission's 
proposed flat premimn? 

(b) Should the authority be empowered to levy penalties for bad 
accident records i' 

PROBLEMS OF ASSESSMENT AND COVERAGE 

3132. Two of the more technical matters which arise are the con
struction of a new schedule for use as a guide i.n the assessment of 
permanent disabilities and the delineation of what is involved in 
"bodily injury by accident", as opposed to disease, These are dis
cussed in section XH. 

383. Neither of these technical problems is basic to a decision on 
the C:ommissi.on's proposals. Both call for expert medical and legal 
study. The Commission has :recommended the appointment of special 
committees for this purpose. One issue is the extent to which the 
!nternational Classification of Diseases can be used, as the Com
mission recommended, to draw the boundary between accident 
and disease, and- so ensure certainty and speed of assessment. 

SAFETY AND THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS 

384 .. Prevention of accidents and the promotion of safety was the 
Commission's top priority. It recommended the new authority to 
allocate $400,000 per annum for this purpose. These funds will pro
vide a .stimulus to existing safety programmes and also in the field 
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of research where the authority's wmprehensive data on alF ac;:ci
dental injuries should make it possible to identify patterns, trends, 
and causes with greater certainty than at present. 

385. Points for Decision-The only point which arises is whether 
the authority should accept primary responsibility for any of the 
safety functions now carried out by other bodies ( as described in 
section XIIIJ or whether, as seems ·preferable, it should exercise a 
co-ordinatin.g function and seek· to Stimulate action in new areas. 

REHABILITATION 

386. The Commission called for a well co.,ordinated and vigorous 
programme of rehabilitation. It made detailed suggestions for the 
expansion of existing facilities, as set out in section XIV. It recom
mended that the authority should set aside an annual sum of $200,000 
in order, inter alia, to "support new programmes, encourage new 
ideas, provide specialised types of equipment ... ". 

387. In the light of recent developments in Government 
the authority will face in this field a situation which differs from that 
with which the Commission was dealing. But there is still much to do. 
The authority wm have a direct interest in seeing that, where re
covery is retarded, difficulties are overcome speedily. It should be 
able to give a central impetus to medical rehabilitation and to provide 
a co-ordinated response to the total problem. It will need to define 
its exact role in consultation with other interests but at this stage no 
points of policy for decision, 

MANAGEMENT OF THE SCHEME 

388. The range of possibilities open to the Commission, including 
the possible role of private enterprise, is discussed in section XV. The 
Commission chose to create a new institution in the form an 
independent authority, This would operate within the general res
ponsibility of the Minister of Social Security and be attached to his 
department for administrative purposes. The relationship of the 

to the political organs of Government and to departments 
is surveyed in paragraphs 281-287. 

389. Administration and Review-Administrative efficiency was 
one of the Commission's basic principles, The pattern of management 
it envisaged was based largely on that of the Ontario Workmen's 
Compensation Board, structure of organisation and 
relevance to Ne:w Zealand have acmrdingly been desicribed and dis~ 
cussed in some detail, commencing at paragraph 288, 

6 
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390. The procedures which might be adopted to ensure simple 
and quick assessment are discussed in paragraphs 300-307. All 
decisions on claims are to be subject to review and appeal. The appeal 
procedure is to be informal and, the Commission said, a drift to 
legalism is to be avoided. It recornmended a right of appeal to the 
Supreme Court on questions of: Im,v. 

391. In Ontario in 1968 reviews were sought in only 4,634 cases 
out of 379,228 claims made. As the New Zealand scheme would 
cover all injuries, and not just workers' compensation, there would 
be Iess to prove and less cause for review. 

392. Points for Decfaion-If the Commission's scheme is adopted 
there: are, frmn the administrative angle, a number of matters which 
call for farther consi.deration; 

(a) The 1·e:lationshi1::. of the authority to the executive and to 
P'adia:a1\':nt 

(b) 11:s relationship to th,: Social Security Department, which will 
act as its main servicing agent, and to other departments. 

( c) The pattern of the appeal. mechanism and the extent to which, 
if at all, there shouid he a right of appeal to the Supreme 
Court or the Administrative Division. 

( d) The extent to which administration should be centralised. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

393. Several matters of smaller compass will also need consl.dera
tkm, These are brought together in section XVL None goes to the 
heart of the Comnrission's concept or constitutes a pre-condition for 
a decision on its scheme. They include the Commission's proposals: 

{a) For the automatic adjustment of periodic payments and com
pensation rates at 2-yearly intervals; 

(b) :For the compensation of New Zealanders injured overseas, 
generally fo:r up to 12 months; 

(c; :For the compensation of visitors injured in New Zealand, 
largely on a voluntary basis; and 

(d) For the exclusion from the scheme of only injuries which were 
deliberately self-inflicted. 

394. On the lo.st point the issue is whether persons injured during 
their indulgence in certain classes of anti-social behaviour, such as 
the commission of an indictable offence, ought to be entitled to com
pensation, There are a number of arguments against such a depriva
tion of rights. 
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395. Finally, there is a discussion the complex question of over-
lapping benefits and a reference to war pensions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

396. This section has attempted to summarise the main features 
present arrangements and of the Commission's scheme. It has 

sought to identify the issues which arise or which may call for 
decision. Such a condensed summary can provide only a general 
picture. It is not designed and cannot serve as a substitute for the 
main text which has endeavoured to provide a full appreciation of 
the Commission's proposals compensation for personal injury. 
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CURRENT SOCIAL SECURITY BENE:FiTS FOR lNOAPACI'fY AND SURVIVORS-RATES AND 

Q,UALIFICAT10N8 

Type of Benefit 

Invalids* 
For permanent total incapacity 

Sickness* 
Temporary incapacity for work 

-payable after 7 days 

Orphans 

1--~~~;:::· 
Unmarried person under 20 

years of age 
Any other unmarried person 
Married man wife in-

cluded) 

Unmarried person under 20 
without 

Any other unmarried person 
Married man (including wife) 

For a child under 16 years of age I In every case 

1 ·~=~~=--
$ 

ll..25 

l~L25 
24.00 

10.25 

13.25 
24.00 

6.75 

$ 
58 1:i.00 

689.00 
1 .. 24{l.00 

Benefit dhninished by $2 for 
each $2 in excess of $572 
a year. 

Benefit diminished by l O cents 
for each complete 10 cents 
in excess of $11 a week. 

351 . 00 I Benefit diminished by $2 for 
each of the annual income 
of the orphan in excess of 

a year. 

p:: 

-~ 

,.,<Si 
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Widows 
For a widow who is the mother 

of one or more dependent 
children under 16 years of age. 
Widows without dependent 
children are, in certain cir
cumstances, also entitled to· a 
benefit 

*Family maintenance allowance is 
payable in addition to these 
benefits 

Widow without dependent 
children 

Widow with one or more 
dependent children-same 
as for a widow without de
pendent children, increased 
by: 

For first or only dependent 
child 

For each additional depen~ 
dent child 

For a sole parent: 
One dependent child 
Each additional child 

For a married couple: 
Second dependent child 
Each additional child 

13.25 

9.50 

LOO 

9.50 
1.00 

0.75 
1.00 

NoTE~The above table updates to September 1969 the figures included in report, appendix R 

689. 00 I Benefit diminished by for 

494.00 

52,00 

every complete $2 in excess 
of $572 a year. 

Benefit diminished by for 
every complete $2 in excess 
of $780 a year, 

-,.j:,. 
!.D 
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APPENDIX II 

ALTERNATIVES INVOLVING THE TAXATION Of 
COMPENSATION 

L Jn this appendix the Commission's proposals for non-taxable 
compensation are discussed, along with two suggested alternatives, 
both of which involve taxation of benefits. In everv case it is assumed 
that the objective is that set by the Commission o( effective compensa
tion equivalent to 30 percent of tax paid earnings. Consequently, 
discussion hinges on :the question of which method most nearly 
achieves this end in an administratively efficient manner ( and not on 
que~,;,:io:as cf policy ·,J/hich ::i.re discussed in section IX) . 

GOMMISSJ:OJ\J'S PROPOSALS 

2, Under the Oomrniss,ion''s prnposa1s, when the pre-mJ1.iry earned 
income of the injursd per:;on had been ascertained, the -amount 'Which 
would nci,nnally be deducted for tax when he was ,vorking would 
be read off the PAYE tables. The injured person would then be paid 
80 percent of the balance as compensation. In making this calculation, 
a,::cmmt would be taken of the personal exempti.on and the exemption 
fo,r wife and children, other particular circumstances being disregarded. 

3. C1onsidered only in terms of each separate week of incapacity, the 
,,ystern. will produce the result intended. But the main. difficulty with 
it, c1nd the one with which this appendix deals, arises when the person 
·who has been on compensation puts in his tax return at the end of the 
yea;:-, As pointed out in paragraph 133 of the Paper, because PAYE 
tax is calculated on the assumption 1that the rate of earnings to which 
it applies will continue throughout the year, ,a person on compensation 
for part of the year will have had his PAYE tax deducted from his 
earnings at too high a rate. He will, therefore, be entitled to an 
eDd-of-year refund. If this refund, which would be due in respect of his 
p,cri.od of incapacity, is added to the net compensation received during 
that time, and the sum of these two amounts is divided by the number 
0f ,,,,,eeks of incapacity, a weekly rate of "effective compensation" can 
be c2,kul.ated. Th.is can be compared with the usual weekly rate of 
net earnings 'to give a "percentage effective compensation". 

,.1', When the above calculation is made, it is found that all categories 
of earners would receive, u.nder the Commission's proposals, more than 
the criterion 80 percent effective compensation for the period of 
incapacity, and that the percentages rise as levels of earnings rise, 
Significant unearned income would further increase the effective 
compensation percentages. Also, the longer the period of incapacity, the 
less is the prooortion of effective compensation received; but effective 
compensation {vould not faH below 80 -percent of previous net earnings 
although it would reach that rate if a person was on compensation for 
::tll 52 weeks of the ta,, year. 



Period of 
Incapacity 

8 weeks 
26 weeks 
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EFFECTIVE COMPENSATION 

(Married man with two dependent children) 
Gross W eeldy Earnings 

$30 $4·0 $60 

( Percentage of net earnings) 

91.3 93.1 94.6 
85.2 87.7 90.5 

H.50 

104.2 
96.2 

5. The Commission has proposed that during the first 4 weeks of 
incapacity lasting. not more than 8 weeks, compensation be paid at 
$29 a week ( on the updated .basis) or at 80 percent of net earnings, 
whichever is the less. If the compensation is not taxable, the effective 
rate of compensation for ,the first 4 weeks, .after allowing for the 
end-of-the-year refund, will be significantly in excess of the $29:where 
that limit is applied and the greater the usual earnings the greater the 
gain v10uld be. 

6. If a system of basing compensation on tax-paid earnings; with the 
compensation itself exempt from 1tax, were preferred, a detailed study 
would have to be made to find a method which might be ,adopt!;od to 
achieve the Commission's objective on an equitable basis. It is. pointed 
out, however, that the second alternative discussed below produces the 
same result, week by week, as the Commission proposed and avoids the 
d'ifficulties a.risii.ng through tlhe end-o.f-year rea:ssessment. 

TA.'s:ATION OF COMPENSATION 

7. Compensation becomes taxable under the two alternatives discussed 
separately below. To put them into effect the authority would be 
empowered to assess PA YE tax on gross compensation, as an employer 
does on wages. The balance would be paid to the injured person as net 
compensation, and when the period of incapacity ended he would 
receive an IR 12 or simila,r forra showing gross compens,ation and tax 
paid. Gross taxable compensation would become part of his total 
taxable income for the year and the tax paid on . compensation would 
be taken into account when his final tax position for the yea.r was 
calculated. 

8. The two methods are explained below by considering the case of a 
married man with two dependent children earning $60 a week gross. 
While he was working he would have been receiving a net wage of 
$5 L60 after $8.40 had been deducted for tax. 

GROSS BASIS FOR TAXING COMPENSATION 

9. Under this method, designated the "gross basis of taxable compen
sation", compensation would be assessed at 80 percent of gross earnings 
and tax would be assessed on this figure, in the ordinary way, from 
PAYE tables. The injured person whose example we are considering 
would be entiitled to gross compensation of $48 a week, i.e., 80 percent 
of his $60 gross earnings. Taxation would be assessed on the :figure of 
$48 and, being $5.27, the injured man would receive a net benefit of 
$42.73. During incapacity he would generally receive above 80 percent 
of his net earning rate as weekly compensation. 
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10. It can be seen in the table below that, ahhough there is: a tendency 
for the percentages of effective compensation to rise as earnings rise, 
the results approach the 80 percent of net earnings criterion set by the 
Commission. It will also be noted that effective compensation is virtually 
the same for differing periods of incapacity. 

Period of 
Incapacity 

8 weeks 
26 v,eeks 

EFFECTrvE COMPENSATION 

(Married man with two dependent children) 

$30 

83.2 
82:.8 

Gross Weekly Earnings 
$40 $60 

( Percentage of net earnings) 

82.6 83.1 
82.6 83.1 

$120 

85.1 
85.0 

H. Although, on 1the gross basis, many of those receiving compensation 
during the first 4 weeks of an incaoacity not lastimr more than 8 
week& and who a.re on the maximiu~ would receive umore than the 
$29 a ·week iu ::ffective compensation, the extent to which ,this existed 
vv01ud be considerably reduced in comparison with an untaxed schemeo 
But H this :11ethod of taxing benefits were being considered for adoption, 
considera,tion would ha·,1e to be given Ito an increase in the maximum 
of $29 f:o-r compensation during the :first 4 weeks, as this maximum is 
treated as a gross amount and }'ields net benefits a little below it. 

NET BASIS :FOR TAX.ING COMPENSATION 

l2o ·using this method, designwted "net basis of taxable compensation", 
the man earning $60 a week gross, paying $8.40 a week tax, and getting 
$:°l :l.60 net. would 1autoru1altically receive as weekly compens:ati.on 80 
pel.1cent of his net tax-paid earnings of $51.60, i.e., $41.28. To have 
obtained this net income of $4L28 he would have had rto have a gross 
income of $46.15 weekly. Administratively the amount of gross compen .. 
sation vvould be simply obtained off tables involving the inverse of 
the standard PAYE tables, Un:der the PAYE tables gross compensation 
of $45.15 a week would be subject to a tax deduction, in the case of a 
married man with two children, of $4.87 giving net compensation of 
$41.28 as indica!ted above. These are the figures which would be entered 
on an IR 1:2 o,r stimilar fornJ, 

13. The levels of the net benefits for an injured person under this 
n1ethod would be exactly the same as those under the untaxed. scheme 
at the time they were paid ourt. Bµt the effective level of compensation, 
would be quite different if, at the end of the year, he vvere to file a tax 
retm:c. as most people do ( either because he is required to do so or 
by choice if he is in the lower in.come bracket). It will be seen in the 
tabl.e below that rthe :net basis of taxable compensation comes very close 
'i:o meeting the Commission's criterion of 80 percent of net earnings and 
that there is no significant variation in the percentages of effective 
compensation due to differing periods of incapacity. Nor do the effective 
percentages rise significantly with rising levels of earnings. 

.., 
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EFFECTIVE COMPENSATION 

(Married man with two dependent children) 
Gross Weekly Earnings 

Period of 
$30 $40 $60 $120 

Incapacity (Percentage of net earnings) 
8 weeks 8L8 80.0 80.5 81.0 

26 weeks 81.1 80.0 80.5 80.7 
, 14. F'?r those rec~iving compensation during the first 4 weeks of an 
mcapac1ty not lastmg more than 8 weeks, the net basis would have 
much the same effect: as the gross basis of restraining the amount of 
excess effective compensation for those on higher incomes. EU!t unlike 
the gross basis, no adiustment :"W?uld be necessary (for tax reasons) 
t? the $29 a week maximum as tfos would be treated as net compensa~ 
tlon.. 

COMMENT 

15. It will be seen thwt the net basis of taxable compensation comes 
closest to achieving the Commission's purpose· and that it is the only 
method of paying compensation, discussed in this . appendix, ,vhid1 
produces virtually the sa:::ne effective rate of compensation at different 
income levels. The gross ha.sis of ta.'cable compensation yields effective 
rates of compensation somewhat above the Commission's recomnienda
tions and als,; involves an upward g~adation of effective rates as incomes 
increase. OnJy rthe taxable compensation methods hold the percentages 
on effective compensation reasonably constant for differing periods 
of incapacity. Theoretically an exact 80 percent effective compensation 
could be achieved by denying a right of end-cf-year tax adjustment 
on account of incapacity for which compensation has been paid; but 
this approach is unacceptable. Under ithe net based alternative of tax~ 
able compemsati,on, the liJnjured person iis trea1Jed for tlax puirpoises e:x,actly 
as though his gross c:ornpens'ation recorded in his IR 12 or s,irnil:ct1" fonn 
vv1ere g110ss ea:rning·s, Bdth i.ne1Jh,ods of rcaxable benefits res1hic:t exces!S!ive 
effective crompensaltfon du:t1ing !the first 4 weeks otf 1mc2,paoity }a:sting not 
more than 8 v0eeks. 

16. Both methods of taxable compensation have the advantage that, 
whe,1 the end-of0 year adjustment is made, all other factors affecting 
the indi0.riduaI's circumstances are then brought: into account. These 
include not only deducui'Ons, e.g., do[laJtiornis, but aU'So any unearned 
incon1e accruing ·to him, 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

1'7. The Eighth Week-The further :study of the technical issues that 
will in any case be necessary should indude the effec·~ on different 
levels of income of the reassessment of compensation at the end of the 
eighth week of inoapadty. Undeir 1!he Cornmis1siJon's prroposals the limi:t 
of compensa:tion will be removed .aJt the end of 4 weeks and at the 
eighth week any increase in compensation wiU be backdated to cover 
the first 4 weeks. In the medlium and higlher earning brackets the extra 
sum then p::;,yable will be sufficrellitly large Ito make the net annual 
income of persons incapacitated for 8 weeks greater than the net: annual 
income of someone on the same rate who is incapacitated for only 
7 weeks" This situation could lead to a person seeking to avoid returning 
to work until after the end of the eighth week. 
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18. Increasing the Level of Compensation-Any proposal to raise 
ilhe ,rate of compenlsation from 80 percent of net earnings Ito, say, 85 
or 90 percent would call for an examination of the impact of the new 
rate on the percenJtage effective compensait:ilon. Higher rates of 
compensation could result in further increases in the margins of 
effective compensation in relation to the chosen criterion, except 
possibly under the ne1t basis of taxable compensation. 

19. Lump Surns and Periodic Payments-The above discussion has 
been concerned with compensation for total temporary incapacity. 
Additionzcl factors have to be considered in the case of lump sum 
settlements for minor perm.anent disabilities and periodic payments 
for the more serious disabilities. In each case the payments friclude 
cmnpensation for loss of physical function and these payments must be 
assumed to reflect also anticipated permanent loss of earning capacity .. 
The question might be reviewed when the expert medical and legal 
committee has reported on the schedule of permanent disabilities. In 
-tl1e meantime it is relevant that at present workers' compensation 
and also general and special damages are exempt from taxation; some 
otheT hvcnp ":urns, e.g., retireir1ent payments, are treated as income as to 
5 percent, th,c remaining; 95 perceu:t being tax free. The issue in the 
ca,,e of lu1T1p s•1ms and periodic payments is also somewhat different 
in principle from that discussed earlier. There it was the possibility that 
an injurc:d person temporadly incapacitated ·would gain an increment 
frorn a taxation adiusrrnent to give him more than was intended. In 
tbe case of pen11anent disabilities the question is really one of principle 
a:: to whether the compensation is of a type that should be taxed. 

20. t7ost-T.he gross basib of taxable compensation would cost 1the 
aui:11:oriie:v around $3 miUi.on e.xitra; in the case of the net basis the added 
oos't woulid be fbie PAYE tax of s•Jffrewhat over $1.5 mi'lrnio:n. Under each, 
the Coi1solidated! ll,evenue Accom:lit would receive somevvhat over $1.5 
miHio11 a vcar from PAYE t2.xation and would avoid t,i,x refunds of 
.more than '$2 mil.lion a year. 

21. Administra.tion---The Commission's proposais would be the 
simplest to administer as the compensation is simply ignored for tax 
purpc,~.es. Hoth taxation proposals v,roukl involve the authority In making 
PA'{E assessments on 'Weekly compensation payments and supplving 
certifical:e, to coe1er periods of cornpensa:tion. Neither the load nor the 
,,crc,:rple:rity of this add~tional administrative work would be great. 

CONCLUSIOJ.'1 

2~~. The policy quesfr:m of 'vvhether compensation should be taxed 
1s inter-related ,,vith the question of v•thi.ch method more nea.rlv 
achieves the Commission's pu~pose, that the totally incapacitated perso;.1 
should receive i.n compensation 80 percent of his net tax-•paid incorn-:::, 

23, Gne rnethod. of taxing cornpens;:i.tion comes dose to achieving 
n1e aim ,::,f compema1tion equal to 80 ptrcent of tax-paid earnings and 
avoids the di~to~tions ·which 'vvould otherwise arbe during the end-of-the
r.7eqr ta:;;;: rr,asse.ssrnents. It also enables all the circumstancts of th.e 
individual w be taken i.nto account at that time, placing him 111 the same 
positicn as other taxpayers, 
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APPENDIX III-STATISTICAL COSTING 

A. ESTIMATE OF COSTS 

1. Background-Section X of the Paper summari.ses the estimates 
of costs which were available to the Interdepartmental Committee 
when it undertook the preparation of the ~White Paper on the Com
rnission's repmt. It records 'in paragraph 14 7 the decision to accept 
the Government Statistician.'s December 1968 estini.ates but to set up 
a statistical committee: · 

( a) To update the estimarte to a 1968-69 basis but incorporating 
· the rates of social security benefits introduced in May, 1959; 

(b) To calculate the savings from or additional costs of variations to the Commission's proposals ithat might be bduded in 
the Paper and for this purpose to subdivide the estimates 
into their components; 

( c) 'To explore possible sources of additional information which 
might either confirm ithe estimates or give greater definition 
in the areas oi: uncertainty. 

2. The stathtit:al cormnittee comprised officers of the Departments 
o{ Statfatics, Laboiw, 2md Social Security and of the Treasury. It v.ras 
to _,,vork un.de1· the .s~1pervision .of tl1e (}overnnaent Stati~tician.1 

S. The statistical con.1mittee reviewed the informa1tion available on 
whkh to base its ;,vork, and initiated special inquiries for forther 
det21.ils of hospiral 2dmission st'c>_tis1tics and motor traffic injurie:i. In 
vie•,v of the tin1e these. vvould take, the statistical con11n.ittee found. it 
:necessary to proceed i:1vlt!1out v1aiting_ for the specia.l tabulations 10[ 
the stati3tics in thoGe fields~ Hov1,r~ver, ·vvh.en the ·,special ·tabulations of 
th<:: hospital ::tdxn.ission statistics becar.1e o .. vailable they were checked 
a.gairnt the figures used 2.s -rhe basiis of the estimates. These agreed 
fairly closely, thu3 confirming the basis used. Other inquiries brought 
some further infonirntion on permanent disabilities arising f:nyn.1 
accidents other than work accidents, but in this field the degree of 
"'p;·;",.-,.x;.,...,a· ·>icn 1·e•-i•.,;n,'1-c>.latiw·1·1· areaie1· '-'•..:. i-. 1- ·:-' . .1..1.L_-~ l,:, -.' - .L . - ...,,._.I_C..LL , _ _.. - .. , ...,._~ ,b - - _.., - o 

4:. Assumptions--The main assumptiorn made by the Statistical 
Committee in the updating, subsequently approved by the Inter
departmental Crnmnittee, are that, from 1967-68 to 1968-69: 

(a) The total costB of hcspital treatment (including capital cos,ts) 
of accident patient:5 incn:ased according to the :increase in 
av,,Tage earnings (including overtime) per hour of hospital 
employees from Ootober 1967 to October 1968 and accord
ing to the increase in population from 31 March 1968 to 
31 March 1969. 

1In view of the then impending retirement of Mr J. V. T. Baker from the pOBition of 
Government Stat/s~c~an, this responsibility has fallen almost entirely on the Depi:iiy 
Government Staustician. 
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(b) The earnings of employees injured in accidents increased in 
the ratio of the increase in average weekly earnings including 
overtime from October 1967 to October 1968, and the 
increase in popufation. 

( c) The earnings of proprietors injured in accidents increased in 
the ratio of the increase in private incomes from farming, 
business, and manuiacture, as estimated by the New Zea
land Institute of Economic Research. 

( d) The number of injured males increased in proportion to the 
increase in ithe population of males. The increase in the 
number of injured females was proportional to the increase 
in the population of females. (An alternative of projecting 
the change in numbers of work injuries was not adopted as 
the data are rather out of date.) 

(e) There wa3 no change in L"le relative pattern of duration of the 
incapacities from work, road, and other accidents in each 
age group in either the numbers injured or in 1the average 
leng:th of their incapacities. 

(f) Lump surn.s would have increased to round figures approxi
mat,dy hI step \Vith the increase in the Consumers' Price 
lradex~ 

f ) The rate of cornpensation for ,.g 
increased to the ne:w rarte for 
benefit of ~pl3.25 per week. 

non-earners incapacitated 
the social security sickness 

(h) The maximum rate of compensation for earners for incapa
city of up to 4 ·weeks increased to $29, appmximately in 
step with the Consumers' Price Index. 

5. F'or the purposes of costing, the rate of increase in the Consumers' 
Price Index over future years fa assumed to be 3 percent pe:r annum; 
the rate of interest for funding is the same as ,that used by the Com
mission, L} percent per annum. 

6. Updated Estimate-The following table shows the Government 
Statistician's estimate, on a 1967-68 basis, and the figures updated 
to a 1968-•69 basis, i.nduding the May 1969 rates of social security 
beI1efits: 

Table 1-Estimated Cost of Commission's Proposals 

"I/fork injudes . . . . . . 
Road accident injuries (excluding work) 
Other accident injurief, 

Adminisb:ati.on, etc. 

1967-68 basis 
$(million) 

14.5 
10.0 
1L5 I 

Updated to 
1968--69* 
$(million) 

15.0 
lLO 
12..5 

I I 3~. 25±6.0 
I •. 
I ---

__________________ 4_0_._o=±=-s_._o_..:..1 _,(_sa_,__y) 43.0+6. 0 
•i','1Vith Iviay 1969 rates of Social Security benefits. 



7. An analysis of the updated estimate is shown in 2. 

Table 2-Estimate of the Cost Commission's Proposals (Best Estimate) Updated to 1968-69 with May 1969 
· Social Security Benefits 

An AnalysitS (Estimates Only) $( thousand) 

Work Injuries to 
I 

Road Accident Injuries 

I 
Other Accident Injurie~ to 

I 
All Accident Injuries to (Excluding Work Injru-ies) to 

Pro- Em- Pro• Em- Non• Pro- Em- Non• Pro- Em- Non• All I I I I I I I I I I I 
prietors ployees prietors ployees earners prietors ployees earners prielors ployees · earners I Injured 

-
I 

.'nfo ];;;,,,. 

who remarry .. 70 200 200 600 60 30 200 20 300 1., 100 80 1,400 
·widows who do not remarry .. 400 1,100 1,100 2,700 400 200 1,200 300 l,800 4,900 '700 7,400 
Dependent children .. .. 200 400 300 1,100 80 80 500 10 500 2,000 100 2,600 

All fatalities .. .. 700 1,600 1,600 4,500 500 300 1,900 300 2,600 8,000 800 11,400 

'ermanent disabilities .. 500 2,400 * * 200 * * 500 500 2,400 700 3,500 .. 
'emporary disabilities- .. 
Males .. .. . . 1,600 5,800 100 300 80 500 1,800 500 2,200 7,900 600 10,700 
Females .. .. . . 30 300 0 50 100 100 300 1,900 200 700 2,000 2,800 

E [ospital Costs and Other medical 
charges-

Males 00 .. .. 300 l 2,400 2,000 6,000 
Females . . .. . . 50 1,000 2,500 I 3,700 

3,500 H,500 
'----,,------' 

Total H .. 15,000 11,000 12,500 38,500 

$Jncluded in work injurie1--8oparate estimate, not availabh~e 
"O" means I,11 than $5,000. Bccau,o fi1i11res have been rounded, items do no! add exactly to totals shown, 

·t:o 
(.), 
0 
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8. Method-The updating of 1the estimates m a 1968-69 basis 
involved an amilysis of the cost to the proposed scheme from different 
classes of accide1~·ts resulting in death or incapacity of various dura
tions ( and hospital and medical treatmenit) of persons classified by 
age group, occupational status and earning group, males separately 
from fern.ales. The costs resulting from fatal accidents were further 
analysed according to vvhether a widow was left, and if so, whether 
she v,ould remarry, ar:d according to the number of dependent 
children. 

9, By incorporating the analysis into a computer programme it was 
possible to calculate estinrn,tes of the addiitional oosts or of the reduc
tions in cast of a r::umher of variations to the Royal Commission's 
proposal which vlere con.s{d.ered in the prepar2.tion of the V\fhite 
Pape·. 

1(1,. This dfa.g1·am iHt,.strates the di.vision of ho:opital. admission 
~rc~dJ,s-tics ]·nto \'\T{)~~k, r:oa,::l~ ar:1.d vther i11juxies, and tl1e relo_-ting cI the3e 
:hasr>itc·,!1 ;Jta.J:i~ticB to t11e thre1:: rnair1 cat{:go1--ies. 

11 C rJ~l1e rehitio:r.tiship,s shOV'/11 111 the hiJSpitaI adn1issio:n statistics 
ertable a r1~.as:cr1able: •.~sti11n .. a.te· to be rr1ade :of the C()Sts of tl1e ,1nore 

-ser1,ous ir.1ju.ri1e~. rfh.e· rel2/tionst.rip of the ho,sp·it'al ad.n1ission. statistics 
fi:<K ;:;,vo::rk 1njfrrics w ~he comprehensive and det;:i_Hed work injury 
r;ta6stlc:;,; also ,~nabJ,c:3 so:me deductic,ns about injury patterns in the 
r{;,a:J a~nd other categori~.~, :to l~)t: rr1-ad{: fror_n the hospital adrniE1sioi1 
statistic;. for these 11:ategoriies., rrb.e ·supplerne11tc~ry ir:Jor1natici11 avail= 
:a.bL:·. is, used~ in. appiyi:.1g t11ese p.atterns. 

l~TOTES Oli PA~.TICULAR. CATEGORIES 

12. rv erk I nj,,-ries--C:mnprehensivc de~.ail appears in l ndustrial 
ln)v,ries 1966 aI1d ez."rlier 'Vclurues published lJy tl1e t~·uver11n1.ent 
St2,i::lsdci,m, The figures included cover all claims finaHsed under the 
W orkern' c:ompensz.:tion .Act (ts:ble 4). Pablished tabulations of 
thrne figures in;:;Ia,,~ie da::;sification by extern: ,of disablement (fa:tal, 
permanent, temporn.r;1) and percentage rate of permanent disable
ment, by frequency, severity, and compensation paid, by duration 
of disablement, by type of injury, by age and sex, and by wage rates 
for male workers. Self-employed persons are excluded from the 
fi.grures as they ar.e · outside the V•/ orke:rs' Compensation Act. Further~ 
more, not all compensz,ble injuries a:re the subject orf a compensation 
daim, and there is evidence that some claims made have not been 
:re:pNted to the Guvemment Statistician. Information given in the 



r~ = c..=~:---

1 
I 

I 
·1 

HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS (detailed analysis 

WORK 
INJURIES 

NON-WORK INJURIES 
ROAD OTHER 

Self-insurers 

L 

INDUSTRIAL 

N o t r e p o r 

ALL WORK INJURIES 
Supplementary informations 
Workers' Compensation Board 
pay·ments 

Updated estimatei 

$15.C~j}-l) _ 

Note,~ Bloclcs nc)t dra.wn to scale., 

···················· Minor j:f_;,:;_::i_o~~--· .... 
;injuries I ~,.}_.~.}.'.;:.~.ft~ .. 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

i \\}:\:/\?/ 
Not --!>-' REPORTED TO POLICEX 
reported & TRANSPORT·::::::::.:.: 

I ~:•e••••••• .. •••••••: 
·;o,••-•• .. •••••••oooo 

ALL ROAD INJURIES 

Supplementary information: 
Third Party Insurance returns 

__ ill,. O(l,11 

SCHEMATIC DIA.GR.Al~ 

ALL OTHER INJURIES 

_$12.S(M) ~ 
V, 
0 
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Industrial '-'"'"'''''"''"'"'-'" is supplemented the records claims 
paid outstanding published by the Workers' Compensation 
Boord. These definition ~,,,~,~-~-- self insurers as well as self 

13. Road Accident Injuries-Statistics are published by the Ministry 
of Transport, from rPn,rw,1·" of motor accidents resulting in 
which under the Act must be reported to the poJice. 
Published dassifications used include a breakdovvn iIJ:to fatal, serious, 
and minor and age-groups, and sex .5) . but 

senous injuries would become hospital adrnissions. A special 

also 
:re1nai11 

14. Other 
be admitted 

age groups and. sex was 
that a small number of minor injuries 

not senous enough to 
in:fon113,tio1.1 can be gained 

sickness benefits granted 
has 

have 
admission 

for all 

.tl rltnission, Statistics--Bas~d l'.J:Il dftajled tabul~ttions 
Na;1:ional Health Statistics Centre 

111ade of the 

basis ·which can be 
the three 

6. 

STATISTICAL TABLES 

separ-

16. The numbers 3 to 6 set out key tabulations 
cont,11.rung :figures dexived from the main sources of information used 

the statistical committee in :its cost estimates. 
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Table 3-Deaths From All Accidental Causes, Calendar Year 1967 

Motor~vehicle accidents , . 620 
Other transport accidents 46 
Accidental poisoning . . 35 
Acdd.ental falls 356 
Accidents caused by machinery 44 
Accidents caused by fire and explosion of 

combustible material 62 
Accidents caused by hot substance, corrosive 

liquid, steam and radiation 18 
Accidents caused by firearms 25 
Accidental drowning and submersion 129 
All other accidental causes 106 

1,441 

Source: Medical Statistics Repon:, part 1, page 12. National Health Statistics Centre, 
Department of Health. 

Table 4-C'ompensated Injuries Retwrted and Compensation and 
Damages Payments of Claims Under the Vi orkers'' Compensation 

Act_, Calendar Year 1966 

Accidents resulting in-
Fatality . . , .. 
Permanent: total cl1sa01hty 
.Permanent partial disability 
Temporary disability 

Number of 
L:1ju!'ies 

85 
:3 

930 
55,480 

56,498 

Compensation 
(including 
damages) 

$ 
561,680 
126,098 

2,807,824 
3,677,654 

7,173,256 Total 

Calendar days lost 
(actual age 1:iasis) .3,{)27,966 

Source: ]:-Jew Zealand Industr1al Irijuri~s. ·1966; page<1 4 ,inc: 5, Dc:partr,;ent of Stat-
istic.s. · · · · · · · 

Table 5-lnjuries from. Motor V.elzzcle Traffic Accidents m New 
Zealand, Glllerid'ar Yea,· 1967 

Number ofacciq,ents: · · 
Number of casualties

Killed . " 
Serio11s 
Minor .. 

Total casu~hies: 

H,947 

.:>70 . 
. 7,429 
9,980 

11,979 
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Age groups of casuah:ies
U nder 15 
15-19 
20-24, 
25-34 
35-44, 
45-54 
55-64 
65 and over 
Unknovm. 

162 

Killed Injured 
65 2,022 
91 4,458 
93 3,166 
65 2,322 
56 1,657 
66 1,413 
49 1,058 
84 822 

l 491 

570 17,409 

Source: t,,fotor Accidents in New Zealand, tables 14 and 25, :Ministry of Transport. 

Tabfr 6-ffo1/Jil,il Adm1s,wn Staiislics 1966 ( Subdivided into 
Esiimates ;'01 f'Vork_, Road, and Other Injuries) 

', 

T I I 11 Total--
U nde1: 15 Ycar3 ] 15--64 Years 65 and Over ·0 a J 1Vfa1e 
·-----~~-------'---------,-,----,---- and 

________ Nfale i Fema!e I Male I Femdc I Male I Female! Male I Female I Female 

Vl'orlt ... 
Road .. 
Ot~er, 

5,ooo 15,600 I 5,,wo l,400 2,600 2.5,000 13,000 38,000 

-----------------------~---·---------------

]\fon;s: (i) This 't8.ble has been compiled from the 1966 Medical Statistics Report 
Part III*, using table 8,, codes E800 to E999. (ii) Codes E963, 965, 970-979, 990-999, 
have been ,e,:duded ag outside the proposals; Codes E940-959 (therapeutic aud 0Lhe1· 
medkal complic<-'.tions) have al.so been excluded from this table. (iii) Road accident 
injuries ar-! derived from EBl0-825 and E960 (late effect of road accident). Work injuries 
consist off0tuth digit dassiiications-J- 0.2, and 0.3 (lvfine and quarry, Industrial Premises), 
plus a propoi:tion (a:vera.ging about 15 pe,-cent) of the 0.0, 0.1, 0.6, and 0.9 classification 
(liome, fim:n, 1)11blic building, :10t specified) and a sn1aller proportion (averaging abmit 
7 perccntj of 1"he 0.4, 0,5, 0.7, and 0.8 classifications (recreation, street, resident institu-, 
dons, other sp,ccified), the proportions being highest for J.5-64 years, and higher for males; 
vvhh an allo-vva1.1ce added for E codes nOt su.b=divided into fourth digit classifications .. 
Other :injuri.es consist of the :rern.ainder of the 0.0, 0.1, and 0.4 to 0.9 dassific2,tio,ns, plus 
the balance >1Jf the aHuwance {Or non~sub-divided codes. (iv) Because these assumptions 
3.i·e son'lewhat a·cbi,:rary, and the final figures havt been :rounded off and balanced, the 
degree of approximation is faidy high, and this table serves as a guide only. The cost 
esiirnates used 1:'lore detailed cross-analyses. Ne·,;ertheless, the table serves to depict the 
·;:y·pe of relationships existing for ir:li.ff~1,ent age and sex groups a1nong the three :n.1.ain 
,categorie3, and shov1s th.at a hig·h proportion of the "other" injurie3 are in age and. sex 
gTou.ps vvhere conJ.pens2.tio11 is either not generally payable (age un'.der 1.5)~ or ie payable 
iu relatJvely lov1 ,o,:rnoun.ts" 

1-'I~Je,:lfr..:.~l Statisdcs R~port; Par!. III--Ho,pit::i.l and Selected Iviorbidity Data 1966. Table 8, Public 
Ho•-!)!tal:i-Arc:ide-nt,, Poi:mnings, nnd Violence. 

·tD~s,cribed in table 9 of th~ Medic2;l Statistic~ Report, I'art IIJL 
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B. ESTIMATED BUILD-UP OF FUNDS 

17. If each year there is set aside and invested sufficient money to 
make all payments through future years in respect of the casualties 
from accidents in that year, the build-up in the balances of funds is 
estimated to be as shown below· for the first years of the scheme. 

Table 7--.Estimated Build-u,b of Funds 

Assuming: 
(a) Populaiion inCiieases as in the Depa,rtment of Statistics projection assuming 

nil net 5mmig11ation. 
(b) Increases in Consumers' Price Index of 3 pe:rcent per annum. 
(c) Increases in earnings in step tvi.th increases in the Consumers' Price Index. 
( d) All fonds invested when not actually being paid out. 
( ej Interest rate cm funds inv,ested averages 4 percent per annum. 
(f) First full year 0£ the schern.e is 1968-69. 

Disregarding: 
(g) Any buhld-up !Of funds from the time-lag in making paynien:ts of immedhiJc\ 

short-term, or long-term be1.1efi.ts. 
(h) Funding of payrnents to longer-term ten1pora,ry di.sabili:tiez, as the nur.nbcr 

of such cases would be small. 

Balance at encl of-
1st year 
2nd yea:r 
3:rd year 
4th vea1· 
5th year 
6th year 
7th year 
8th yea(r 
9th year 

10th yea:;: 

i 
I 

A1nounts Accu1nu.lat:l.ng For 

I 'V\Tidow~ I 'VVidov,.•s Not •1 Dependent 
j Remarrying R ern.ar.1L'}1ing Child:ren 
I ' , 

0.9 
1.6 
2.3 
2A 
2,5 
2.6 
2.8 
.2.9 
3.0 
3.2 

$(million) 

7.1 
l,L5 
22.2 
30,2 
38.5 

86 

5.0 
7.4 
9.7 

11. 9 

20 

F'ernument 
Di~a.bilitier:. 

2.6 
5.2 
8.0 

11.0 
14·.0 

30 

Total 

1'.U 
26A 
39.9 
53.3 
6,6"9 

14{) 

Fror.n tl:te fi:ftlh. year ou,,vards~ thre build-up :i.ncr·easies -i:--.1! 1ine v,ith t.ren'd.s shovtn 
fot the fir0:t 5, years to reach the approximate figures- sho1Nn for the tenth year" Thf; 
vVido1:v:s Rem,m:-ying column has been Ghown foi· tl-ue whole 1IJ y-ean; ,the average 
peri.od of dependency is relatively sh•Yrt and the figim,s :illustrate how the raie of 
build-up slows down as the number of yearn increases. Fm· other columns the ~l.ow~ 
down extends over rrmch fonger periods aml the ,d,,g.ree 0£ approximation in the 
estin1a.-tes is ,greater" 

The baJance'3 in these funds would continue to build up but art 
diminishing rates until the total of these funds ·was about $250 million 
at which level it would remain, increasing thereafter only in step vvith 
population and earning rates increases. 
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C. TRENDS: RELATION OF' PROSPECTIVE FUNDS TO 
FUTURE PAYMENTS 

TRENDS IN INJURY STATISTICS 

18. The following tables show trends in the main categories from 
1958 to 1968 or to the la!test year for which foll statistics are 
avail.able. The trends shovm are discussed in the notes which follow 
the tables. 

19. Reported Industrial Injuries 

Tabie 8-Results of Accidents 

19~8 I l.959 I 1960 I !961 I 1962 ! 1963 

I 
1, 

Fat.lil.litie~ • , ! 92 66 
Pctm.zment totai I 

dis~bi1Ly 10 8 
Pnm.a,a~nt partial 1 

84. 

5 

962 

(Number,) 
I 

79 I 
i 

31 
83 

3 

H74 1,004 

74 

4 

874 

1964 !965 1966 

67 90 85 

2 9 3 

1,01! 946 93(1 di,abili,r I 969 I 0s4 
Temporary I 

- .:li'ie,bility ,_: _50_1,_B',_74_· ,_~_~2_,_so_s--+-r_,2_,_s9_9--+-5_3_,_1a_s--+-5-3_~2_1_5-+-----1----+----+--

To,ds 151,945 : 5~,313 53,65() I 54,249 54,365 

54,380 57,918 55,373 55,480 

I 
Tcm.oorar,r dis- l 

ability · only . 
( tho1l!andi) • " ! 

I 

Avr.:rage days lost/ 
accident 

Tota]. on ectua1 
age5 ba1i1 

(thousand!) 

Average d~;ts Inst/ ! 
accident o • ( 

Ft'eQ.nency rato¥ 
Sei,rerity ra',e1' •• 

55,332 58,998 

Table 9--Calendar Days Lost 

H)58 1959 1960 1961 196;: 1963 I !964 I 

975 965 824 910 90() 899 94() I 
I 

!!l rn 18 17 17 17 16 

3,3151 2,924 3,075 3,010 3,083 2,908 2,977 

(H: I 55, 57 55 57 53 50 

Table JO-Frequency and SeveritJI Rates 

1958 

3.83 I 
1,5s1 I 

195!) I 
I 

3.89 I 
1,324 I 

1961) I 1961 I 1962 I 1963 I 1964 

3.88 I 3.83 I 3.78 1
1· 3.65 11 3.75 I 

1,3671 1,297 
1 

1,299 I !,172 1,147. 

56,418 

1965 

879 

16 

3,168 

56 

1965 I 
3.46 I 
1,1971 

56,498 

1966 

863 

16 

3,028 

54 

1966 

Source fo~ Iables 8, 9, ,m.d 10: D®pairtment of Statistics "N.Z. foclustriatl !njmies" 1965 ami 
1965, ,:;. 10. 

*Accidents/100,000 man-hours wo1·kecL 
i'Man-hom:s lost/100,000 man-•hours worked (allowing for actual age in permanent 
disabilitie~ and :latalities). 
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20. Motor Statistics-

T able 11-Casualties: 

11958 11959 11960 11961 I 1962 11963 11964 11965 1966 11967 \ 1968 

p ernons killed ., .. 379 349 398 394 428 559 549 570 522 

Persons injured .. .. !! ,408 11,703 

3741 393 

12,443 12,796 13,776 14,477 1.6,268 17,093 18,194 17,409 17,698 

ll, 787 12,052 12,817 113,189 14,174 14,871 16,696 17,652 18,743 17,979 18,220 

Table 12-Casualty Rates 

11958 1959 I 1960 j 196! I 1962 11963 \ 1964 11965 j 1966 1967 1968 

K 5.481 
I 

illed/10,000 vehicles on I 
the l'Oad .. .. 4.88 5.02 5.00 4.80 4.52 4.59 5.65 5.28 5.28 

njmed/10,000 vehicles on I 
165.0 1163.5 167.l 162.9 166.1 165.9 I6L4 the road ,. .. 174.5 172.6· 175.0 

T otal Casualties/10,000 ve~ I 
112.1 I 167.9 170.9 170.5 179.0 178.3 166.7 hides on the :road .. 110.5 I rns.4 180.3 

Source: Annual reyorts of the Ministry of Tran.sport. 

2L Trends Other Injuries-In the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, one would expect "other" accidental :injuries to rise 
in line with increases in population, which has been rising at a rate 
greater than the rate for industrial injuries, but considerably less 
than the average increase in the rate for motor-vehicle traffic injuries. 
No comprehensive figures which would verify this assumption are 
available for other injuries; however, analysis of hospital admission 
sta1tistics over an 8-year period confirms this pattern of a rate of 
increase for "other" injuries greater than the rate for industrial 
injuries but considerably less than the rate for motor-vehicle tra._ffi.c 
injuries. 

Although th.e number of days stay :in public hospitals for 
injured persons, male female, has increased, the average days 
stay per person has decreased. 

Table 1:J-Nrumber of Days: in Public Hospitals for Injured 
Persons of all Ages 

I 1958 I .1959 I 1960 \ 1961 I 1962 I 1963 I 1964 I 1965 !966 

Males (thousands 
of days) .. 261 258 I 250 263 267 266 274 295 293 

Females 
(thousands 

of days) 180 220 198 188 196 208 239 244 242 

Totals .. 441 478 448 451 463 474 513 539 535 

Average days 
stay/pe1'son 15.3 17.2 15.3 14.9 14.5 13.9 13.9 13.8 12.9 

Source: National Health Statistics Centre of Department of Health HMedical Statistics Repore~ for years 
1958 1966 inclusive. Tables used for compiling were HAcci.dents, poisonings and violence, by age~ sex and 
total stay of patients discharged frorn9 or dying in, hospitar'. 

4.73 

160.3 

165.() 
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NOTES ON TRENDS 

22. Industrial Injuries-The numbers orf fatalities and permanent 
disablements have shown no tendency to increase, perhaps eveu 
decreasing slightly. Much of the year to year change is attributable 
to uneven "cany-over" from. year to year rn finalising and reporting 
claims. Furthermore, temporary disablements for over 3 months 
have shown a. sirnilar trend. Frequency (injuries per 100,000 man
hours worked) has decreased and severity (man••lmurs lost per 100,000 
man-hours wmked) has decreased markedly. The increase :in industrial 
injuries has th::1·efore been concentrated in the shorter duratio,1 
temporary disablements which are rising roughly in proportion 1Jo the 
rise in en1ployment. The:;;e vrould be the least costly of the work 
injuxie~ fo, compensation ;,mde:r the proposed scheme. 

~3 . . Motor Accident Jnjuries--Injuries have been increasing at a 
:·zither higher rate than population. The ratio of in juries to motocr 
w:Lick::, Jct.I. t:.1-ie :road has fluctuated, and in the last 2 yearn has 
declin,:::d madiJ:cl:y. The rati0 of injuxie8 to motor spirit used on public 
r1Jads h::,2 afoo ckdfr1ed c1 Vttk. The :::h.~•:k to the rise ill injuries over 
the~ p.ast 2 yei1rs rna:y ha~le bee11 assoc.iated V\/it,h a. Iovver rate ·of i11cre:i&e 
ir1 :rnotox .... ,vehicle licen:::ing, jn:Auenced. 1by ecic)n(':'lnic con.1ditions. 

24·. Otiu:r I njur:es- -These are z,c:surned tc b".' increasing in pro
porticn to tlH"; pop;_1la.tlon Jnc1..:::~.ase-~--seie- 11ote OI1 G'1~rends in ()ther 

n,: JURY T'0sEl'U}S JRE:C,ATED TO FUNDINO 

25,. 1I 1ren.(t~ in. the st>tn·ces of ft111ds n1ay h•e dealt. vvitl1 1111der tJhree 
headings: pre1Ti:.mns relaiJ"d ~o earnings, the tbi.rd-party fo_surn11:ce 
pre~~niiJrr1, an·d the levy, 11JI1 drivers' lice11.ses. Tl1e ftcnd:s coHected fron1 
ths J=i:,,emr,1.m;, related to earnings 'Will rise r,s mmibern employed, and 
b.o:tu-·s 1vorke.d., a.rid vv·age rates increasec A.:rsurning that 'lhf~ rate.;: foI· 
,hird-party :h1sur:,mce z,m:l for drivers' Hcences are pegged as the 
Cornmi~sicn n:corm:nended, then the amoums coUected for third-party 
ir,suran-:.'.e ,viU ri~e only as ;:notor vehicles registered incre,rne, and the 
r,moant ra3.sed fro:n1 drivern' 1icence,3, •,vilI rise as licensed drivers 
increa.~e, prcbably rnughly in proportion to population. 

2G. Thfa aE:f:ists in forecasting whether rises :in amou:nt:: received 
vriH ke,:;p pace ,Pith r½ltcs in compensation payout. Estimates recorded 
:in the Paper .smd ir;. th"s appendix show that the premiums Dri_eet the 
sompensati.::,n ::;osts for both Yvork injuries and otheJ" injuries. Because 
only the less sericR18 ,,vork in.}uries are increasing, the increase in 
corapensatio:n payout for "Nork injuries will require only a small part of 
rhe incr'ease in fonds available from levies orn earnings. "Othe1·" 
:njuries are assumed to be rising approximately in proportion to popu
lation, and hence approxima:tely in proportion to employment; 
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compensation payout for "other" injuries is unlikely therefore to rfae 
faster than funds avail.able from levies on earnings, particularly as 
rates af compensatioo, being adjusted in line with rises in the 
consumers' price index, will probably tend to rise at a :rather slower 
rate than wages. A different relationship arises however if one 
compares the expected payout for road injuries with, say, the third-· 
party insurance levies and the drivers' licence levy, because of the 
pegging of the rates of levy. Funds collected from these levies will not 
increase as fast as compensation payout for road injuries, unless the 
check to :rising trend in the number of road injuries continues, or 
the rise in the cost of living and hence in compensation rates is held 
down, 

27. Looking at the fund overall, it seems that the increasing funds, 
collected as premiums related to earnings, over and above payouts for 
work and "other" injuries, should prove adequate to cover any 
increases of payouts for road injuries above levies collected for vehicles, 
and drivers. Should this prove not to be the case, extra funds could be 
required in due course, either from increasing premiums or having 
recourse to a new source as recommended by the Commission. Anv 
such deficit would, however, develop only over a long span of yea;s 
and the build-up of funds would give ample 1!ime to identify and 
adjust for any deficiency which may develop. 

D. COMPARISOT'-TS WITH OTHER ESTIMATES AND 
MARGINS OF ERROR 

28. General--The costing method adopted by the Commission and 
also by :the Government Statistician was, in each year of operation, 
to provide for funds sufficient to cover the cost commitment incurred 
in respect of casualties which occurred in tha!t year. Because of interest 
accruing on amounts held for long-term periodic payments incurred, 
the 2,.mount required to be provided initially is aonsidembly less than 
the total eventual payout over the years. It is estimated that the 
$'13 ntillion (in.duding administration, etc., $4.2 mill.'ion) cost estimai:e 
for 1968-69 vvould provide for an eventual total payout ( with adroin
istrntion costs) of over $52 million, using a ~[, percent rate of 
comn1.utation,e 

·o '~l "' , . . d L (b ' 1c6- . . ' ,;:.,,. i.1c'. L,omm,sswn est1m:xte tue cost asea on J ::i stat1st1C3) 
at about $38 million. The Government Statisitician's estimate to thr: 
r, · · "" I f $35 ·11· $4~ .,1. '' ' L,on1mrns10n vvas rn. t 1e range o. m1 _ion to _,') mH 10,u- . In 
December 1968 he supplied the Interdepartmental Committee with 
a "be~,t estimate", on a 1967-68 basis, of $40 million v,,i1ith a total 
margin of error, up or down, oJ $5 million. The Government Actuary 
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accepted the Government Statistician's figures for work and road 
injuries but supplied a separate estimate for the compensa:tion costs 
for "other" injuries. This was made on an ongoing (non-commuted) 
basis; Under this approach, provision is made each year to meet the 
outgoings in that year; as funds are not being invested against future 
liabilities, when the scheme is in full operation it does not have 
the benefit of interest on investme-ats. The Government Actuary's 
estimate ,,muld have :represented an overall cost of up to $50 million, 
depending on the allowance made for possible margins or eITor, 

30. All these estimates are discussed in section X of the Paper, 
paragraphs 139 et seq. As there mentioned, except for the uncertainty 
on th,t cost of othei" acci.dents, all the estim.ates are in the same 

Pi-\J?TICULi\R SECTORS Alt{D C.A.TEGORIES 

31, The e::tirnates for particular dassificatior..s nevertheless display 
::;cme differences, maidy in the estimates fo,r road injuries, in juries 
oth,:r th::a ~rork m road, fo:" v,ridov,s 2n1d dependa:1ts, ·and fo, persons 
a g .xl ,:,i,ver 65'. 

"3:2·. :i=(oa.d In.;hrr/es--~-Fof 1cc,21d h1juries, the (;0E11Y1ission. cost estimate 
,;,v•as ~)6.S 1niJJion, Even aft1i:::i' allo~¥vii1g for updating and for an ap·pro ... 
:priate share ,Ji fhe: C~o111n1is~:io11~s contingency allmvance, this estin1ate 
i8 stiE co11.5ide:rab1y b:;~lovv the 1-11)d12.t,~d c::stin1.ate of ~; 11 :nlillion for 
196i3.--59~ Tl~1e discrepancy .is in the est.hnates for ~:;,Iidovis an.cl depen
de:,J chi.]dten: the upd,ited est1mate of approximately :i6.5 million is 
about ~;,J rnillio11 l1igl1er than the Con.1.111.issionJs estiraate based on. 
earH~r figures. 

33, Other lnjuries--The C01.nmissi.on's estnn,rte of $10.9 minion 
".pprcximate!y 1s consfotent with the updated e3tirnate of $12.5 miJll.on. 
Vv'ith::.n ,ti1e htter fo2"ure an aUo,✓12t1.1ce of about $2.5 rnillion for 
wick1ws and c}e:prndarnts is, however, considerably higher than the 
(:ommission's allowance. 

34, The Go01eiT,merrt A,.ctuary's estimate, usmg the ongoing 
(non-cc:nmmted) basis, provided ~~16 milli.on to $18 million for the 
"other injuries". The difference is {ouod in the estimates of com
pensation paid to those injured: $8 million to $10 million, compared 
·w·Ith $3 million in the Commission's estimates and around $6 million 
in the updaJted estimate. The $8 to $10 million estimate includes a 
figure of $5.5 million for :the compensation cost in respect of persons 
inJured when aged 65 and m1er. Many of those :in this category would 
be injured in road accidents, and a few would be injured at work. 
This estimate also includes compensation being paid to rthose aged 65 
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~nd over for injuries sustained before. age 65. However, COJ;Ape~~
tion under both lf:hese heads is included elsewhere in the other 
estimates. 

35. Widows and Dependent Ghildren----""'The divergences in cost 
estimates for widows and dependent· childreh arise from the relatively 
small numbers involved, and the large· varia:hles: and 'relatively high 
costs associated with them. An •assesshlent .'of cbsts in respect of men 
fatally injured requires assumptions about'"their 'marital status, ,the 
number of dependent children, the expectation .of widowhood and 
d~ndency (based largely on age patterns), as, well as information 
on earnings levels. 

36. Fatalities from injury are estimated to be around 1,500 a yeall"; 
These include females, single males, and widowers without dependent 
children, for whom no widow's or dependent child's compeiisation 
( or indeed, any significant amount of compensaJtion) is involved! Not 
only will the numbers of qualifying widows and children vary, huf:the 
differences in expectation of widowhood and dependence, as well as 
earnings patterns will greatly affect c~ts and can result in fah-ly wide 
variations from year to year. As an illustration, the periodic compfJ:,1-
sation for the widoiW of a man with .net earnings of $40 weekly, no 
dependent children, for the equivalent of three years of widowhood 
would require something over $2,200 to be initially set aside: the 
correspon~ng compensation, based on net earnings of $100 weekly 
fora wido';Vhood of 50 years, plus three dependent children averaging 
14 years dependence each, would require about 30 times this amourit 
to be set aside. 

37. The updated estimates were based on an analysis of patterns of 
income levels, 'marital status and family patterns,· and expectation of 
widowhood ( remarriage and · pemi.anent widowhood considered 
separately) applied to thdSe patterns. While the estimates will not 
necessarily apply to any particular year, they should provide an 
itd.d::p1at~· ailowance for typfcal experience averaged over a number 
of years . 

. 38 . .J:·t can he, deduced from appendix 9, table 11 of the report 
tliai die Oommissiob. estimates of $3.8 million for widows and $1.2 
million for dependent children were based on about 370 widows. On 
~yerctge, thesf amouI1ts would have provided for 20 years of widow
hood. anc\, for ·700 dependent children at 8 years of dependent 
childhood, based on .an average net earnings rate of $35 wefkly, 
and assuming oonstant benefit rates. 

39. The updated estimates of $8.8 million for. widows and, $2.6 
Fnillion for dependent children would ·provide for 950. widows ·and 
nearly 1,400 dependent children on average expectation of widow~ 
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hood of 15 years, and average expeotation of dependent chi.ldhood 
of 8 years, based on an average net earnings rate of $40 weekly. 
While this fairly typical case gives no indication of the complex 
calculation in applying an appropriate distribution of earnings to 
estimated patterns of widowhood, and duration distributions, it gives 
some indication of the scope of the provision made, against which 
the sta:temenit that these estimates should provide an adequate 
allowance can be measured. 

40. Aged 65 or Over When Injured-The Commission recorded 
no separn,te estimate but commented that it would cost relatively 
little 110 go beyond the normal span of working l:ife in favour of 
lifetime payment of compensation. The updated estimates assessed the 
compensation cost for those aged 65 when injured a:t slightly over 
$3 million, nearly three-quarters of this being in the "other injuries" 
sectoru 

'-t L The estimate mentioned in paragraph 34 above of $5.5 million, 
made on the ongoing basis, 'would be reduced when commutation 
·,vas :ipplfr,d. The retluctfon would be offset, however, by this estimate 
having used. the Comrnission basic rate of $1 1. 7 5 weekly ( raised to 
~[i13.25 in the updated estimates) and taking no account of earnings
based compensation" 

42. The $5.5 rnillion includes compensation paid to those aged 
65 for injuries sustained before age 65: other estirn.ates place these 
under other headings. It also includes injuries to widows already 
on compensation in respect of widowhood. 

43. Of the $5.5 million, over $4 million i'l provided for females. 
E,ecause females have a longer expectation of life, injuries to those 
aged 65 and over are much more numerous than injuries to males 
aged over 65 : furthermore, the duration of disablement after age 
65 is rnuch greater fo~· females. As age increases into the 70s and the 
80s, problems of assessing incapacity and recmrery become more 
difficult. 

44. Diffe1rences in coot estimates partly reflect such uncertainties: 
ihe fina] costs will be influenced by the medical criteria applied in 
assessing the qualification and recovery of such cases. 

45. The ongoing estimate of $5.5 million would provide for 415,000 
vvee'ks orf compensation at $13.25 weekly, which is equivalent to nearly 
52,000 people receiving compensation for 8 weeks each on average, 
At the 1966 Census there were 223,093 people aged 65 and over 
(95,3.S.7 male and 127,736 fernale) : the estimate of $5,5 million 
appears to be generous, partly due to the inclusion of those injured 
before turning 65. 
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MARGINS OF ERROR 

46. Widows and Dependent Children-& pointed out in para
graphs 35 and 36 above, costs for widows and dependent children are 
likely to vary considerably fmm year to year because of the mm
paratively small numbers involved, the relaitively large amounts of 
compensation payable, and the wide variations in cost pe:r fatal injury. 
The degree of approximation in this group is therefore relatively 
greater, and realistic estimates require to be based on an average of a 
number of years, taking into account known· and estimated distribu
tions of earnings, duration of widowhood, and duration of dependent 
childhood. The updated estimate, made on this basis, should provide 
an adequate allowance. 

47. Aged 65 and Over When Injured-Uncertainties of medical 
classification, whether the injured person is an. accident or a geriatric 
case, give rise to some uncertainty in oooting. Furthermore, a· high 
proportion would be injured in aoddents other than work or road, 
and information outside hospital admission statistics is very limited for 
these. However, the relative costs for injuries not serious enough to 
warrant admission to 11ospitaI are much lower than those fo:r more 
serious injuries and a substantial variation in numbers of less serious 
injuries will not affect costs to nearly the same degree. This is 
especially so for those aged . ove:r 65 who will be very largely non
eamers, and hence will qualify only after 2 weeks disablement, for the 
basic rate. The year to year variations should be :relatively small : the 
uncertainties lie mainly in the initial definition of what constitutes a 
compensable injury, and the number of less serious injuries. 

48. T herap,eutic In juries-The Commission recommended that, 
with some exceptions, therapeutic :injuries, that is, injuries incurred 
accidentally in the course of medical treatment, for ,example during an 
operation, be induded: an allowance has been made in the updated 
estimates. This allowance is necessarily only appmximate until the 
criteria for inclusion of therapeutic injuries are more closely defined. 

49" Other Injuries, Short Duration Disability-Information a:bout 
non-fatal injuries other than work or mad outside hospital admissions 
is limited and numbers of injured could vary considerably from esti
mates made. Variation in coots will, however, be much · less than 
variations in the numbers injured. For example, in work injuries 
:reported for 1966, 39,526 injured workers off work 2 weeks or less 
lost about!: 40,000 weeks, but the remaining 16,889 workers who were 
off over 2 weeks lost about 105,000 weeks. The compensation oost 
for the 39,526 workers, at the limit of $29 weekly, would be less than 
$1.2 million, or less than $30 each: the cost for the remaining 16,889 
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at $29 weekly would be about $3 mill.ion, or $180 each, to which must 
be added for tlie 7,635 off more than 4 weeks the eami11g11-'based 
component above $29 which applies after 4 weeks. Thus a variation 
of 5,000 in the numbe1"S of workers off work for 2 weeks or less would 
result in a variation in compensation payout of only a'bout $150,000. 

50. For injuries other than wocrk or road, costs would be much 
lower for short duration injuries because of the high proportion orf 
non-earn:ern who do not qual-ify for ,oompensation if disablement is 
for 2 weeks or less. For earners, variations in oosts as numbers varied 
v,roukl be as above for 'Nork in juries. For non-earners, a variation of 
5,000 1.n the :numbers disabled up to 4 weeks would result in a 
variation of less thm1 $20,000 in compensation payout, assuming a 
similar disability pattern to that for work injuries, 

51, rVork lnju.ries-•Nhere a compensaJtion daim has been finalised, 
de~ailied figures are available up to 1966, 56,498 claims having been 
re}m,rted for that year. Preliminary figures for 1968 indicate that, 
undeT the nev,1 system of :immediate reporting, there will be over 
60,000 claims made and recocrded. The estimate of 80,000 in the 
t,::xt takes h,.to a,ccount self-employed perscm.s and proprietors who do 
not come under the V{orken,' Compensation Act. It also makes 
allowance for under-reporting of injuries; these will generally be of 
short duration an.d variation in their numbers will not greatly affect 
the compensation payout. 

5,2. Road Accident Injuries-Road acddenJts causing :injury must 
by law be reported to the police, as well as being reported for insurance 
purposes. Short coverage would generally ,therefore be confined to a 
small number of minor injuries. Reported injuries are classified as 
fatal, serfous, and minor, and these have been analysed by age and 
sex. Assumptions have been required for more detailed analysis such 
as duration of disability and earnings patterns, but these would not 
lead to substantial CffOL The largest degree af approximation would 
occur fo the costing of the fatalities; these are dealt with above, under 
"Widows and Dependent Children". 

53. Permanent Disablement-Fairly full information exists for work 
in juries; in other categories t.he information on the number and extent 
of permanent disablements is limited. However, a comparison of hospi
tal admission statistics for the three categories, work, :road, and other, 
for bO'th duration of stay in hospital and types of injury likely to lead 
to permanent disablement, has enabled reasonable estimates to be 
made fox pe1manent disablements though the degree of approximation 
remains relatively higher. The costing has followed the lines indicated 
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by the Commission, being broadly based on the disability rates indi
cated in the report, appendix II, tables 14 and 15. Most of 1Jhe per
manent disablements, being not extensively disabling, would be com
pensated by a lump sum payment. A closer estima)te of cost would 
be possible when comprehensive definitions of disability rates were 
made. 

GENERAL 

54. For work injuries and road accident mJunes, the estimates 
should be fairly accurate, with the reservation that year to year 
variations in compensation for widows and dependants could signifi
cantly affect the costs m a particular year. It will be several years, 
however, before the annual compensation payout to widows and child
ren approaches the amount being set aside each year. For other 
injuries there is considerable uncertainty as to the number of compen
sable injuries, but the effect on compensation payout is relatively 
small. Overall, the margin of error of $6 million. allowed appears 
ample. 
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